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Foreword 

This project was initiated in 1983 by the Directorate for 
Social Affairs, Manpower and Education of OECD. The 
institute was asked to evaluate the educational and 
employment consequences of the emergence of a 
knowledge based information economy, especially the 
modern manufacturing firm. The modern manufacturing 
firm had been studied in several IUI projects, notably 
those carried out for the Swedish Computer and 
Electronics Committee (DEK). This paper from the 
Expert Group of Technological Change and Human 
Resource Development, also published in 1987 as Part 
I (Chapters I through IV) in "The Human Factor in 
Economic and Technological Change", in OECD 
Educational Monograph, Series No. 3, summarizes the 
results from severallUI projects. 

We are particularly grateful to Dr. Jarl Bengtsson for 
valuable comments. 

Stockholm in December 1987 

Gunnar Eliasson 
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Chapter 

A' CON FLICT OF CONCERNS 

Centra 1 economi c 
pora te the four 
interdependency, 
institutions. 

theory has to i ncor
fundamenta 1 i deas of 
va1ue, process and 

Johan Akerman (1950) 

Two items dominate the agenda of political 1eaders in the old, 
industri al world: a mounting open unemp10yment and an ominous loss of 
industria1 competitiveness and hence, in the longer term, a decreased economic 
we 11-bei ng and more unemp 1 oyment. Many are worri ed about the unemp 1 oyment 
trap from which a 1arge fraction of 1aid-off workers will never escape. In 
some political circ1es it is even argued that the tens of millions of open 
unemp 1 oyment i n the OECD wor 1 d has been caused by the i ntroducti on of new 
e1ectronics-based information techno10gies in industry. At the same time 
there is widespread belief that the e1ectronics "revoluti on " in its various 
manifestations will kick the economies of the industria1 world onto a new, 
long wave of economic expansion. 

The two concerns are political and social and in apparent conflict. 
The problem is eeonomic. One eou1d summarise the dilemma as that between the 
eompetenee tQ.~~ew and the abi1ity to adjust, together making up the eeonomie 
and structural filxibi1ili of industries. It is important for what fo11ows 
that both these abilities re1ate to firms as wel1 as individuals. The time 
di mens i on i s eriti ca 1 s i nce it determi nes condlti ons of we lfare and equity 
during the transition . Are those who ab sorb the adjustment eost the same as 
those who wi 11 1 ater beneflt, or a re thos e who galn ' from preventi ng or 
postponing the adjustment of industria1 and human structures to new 
techno10gies the same as those persons who will later have to be satisfied 
with a relatively 10wer material standard? 

Competitiveness -- as we will demonstrate in what follows -- depends 
important1y on two faetors: the abi1ity of the economy to adjust both 
relative prices and industria1 structures, the latter through the scrapping of 
commercia11y obsolete activities and the deve10pment of new, viab1e 
businesses . Serapping releases labour. New deve10pment of ten requires more 
ski11ed or edueated labour. If it is not avai1ab1e, new recruitment takes 
mueh longer than normal, and unemp10yment may fol10w. 
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Higher quaIity labour -- as we shall also argue -- promotes flexibility 
and adjustment and hence competitiveness, and consequently contributes to the 
solving of the unemployment problem. 

Most of us would i nstantly agree that know 1 edge and human ski 11 s are 
wha t matter for economi c we lfare. Such a general propos iti on i s tri vi al unti 1 
we have defined empirically what we are talking about. Few of us wouId, 
however, venture a more exact hypothesis about the properties of the 
relationship between industrial knowledge and industrial output. And no 
attempts of the latter kind would be right since we simply do not possess, by 
any scientific standards, the necessary empirical knowledge. 

This paper attempts to brlng expllcit awareness of the slgnlficance of 
human capita 1 to bear on, and to deve 1 op a conceptua 1 framework for, economi c 
reasoning. This sounds pretentious, and it may be, but the imp1ications are 
of a different kind. The removal and addition of small, seeming1y innocent 
assumptions traditiona11y made in economic ana1ysis simply destroy or change 
standard results on how (in economic terms) things work and what should be 
done. The modifi ca ti ons we wi 11 make re 1 a te to the nature of mi croeconomi c 
processes (dynamics) and the fundamental instability of institutionaI and 
organisationa1 forms as a consequence of economic processes . This makes the 
ana1ysis of economic efficiency a comparison of new and old organisationaI 
forms, and we1fare analysis the study of the adjustment process. 

1. A Working Hyoothesis for Policy Making 

Lacking a concept of the who1e of a dynamic economic system, the policy 
debate has focused on easily observed details and taken some of its 
participants into sometimes extreme or absurd positions. Unfortunately, we 
have got, as a consequence, a debate on robotics in process automation and 
what to do about chips manufacturing rather than a discussion of the 
educati ona 1 needs to cope with emergi ng, unknown i ndus tri al techno logi es and 
adjustment problems. The qua1ity of labour and its selection for various 
tasks in working life ls an unavoldable problem ln a study of how human 
resources are used ln productlon. 

The task before us ls, of course, much too large for the compass at our 
disposal. We intend, therefore, to outllne the policy problem as a whole 
rather than present a collection of separate pieces of evidence. And we offer 
the paper as a work i ng hypothes i s for po 11 cy makers for 1 a ter check i ng and 
careful testing. 

The observations and systematic evidence here presented are 
predominantly centred around the industrial firm in a broad sense -- an 
important restriction to keep in mind since manufacturing and private industry 
are rapidly becoming statistically blurred concepts. Even though private 
industrial firms represent only a limited part of the whole economy, it is 
there that technologlcal transformation is lnltiated and where the demands on 
(and for) human resources wi 11 fi rs t be fe l t. Even withl n tha t 11 mited 
sector, however, evldence ls very fragmentary, so any concluslons drawn are 
necessarily a synthesis of fact and assumptlon. Thls is of course the 
tradltional method in formulating a set of working hypotheses, and we will be 
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explicit where particular assumptlons are crHical for the conclusions and 
where more evidence is needed if decislons of any importance are to be carried 
out . 

Hithin our area of inquiry most facts brought t oget her concern the use 
of information technologies in factory production and how they affect 
workers . The reason for thi s i s the great concern voi ced i n the 70s about 
automation, robotics, jobs and competitiveness. (For reasons of balance, this 
report i s presented i n two parts, the wea lth of 1 Hera ture on automa tl on and 
factory production being dealt with by Paul Ryan in Part II.) 

Part I gives emphasis to the accumulation of high-level industrial 
competence needed to co-ordlnate, controI and transform entire business 
organisations. He focus in particular on the nature of the transforma ti on 
process and its consequences for the i nhabitants of the organ i sation at all 
activHy levels and work stations. He highlight the growing service content 
of industrial production and the growlng looseness of institutionaI forms . 
Non-process actlvities in the large, sophisticated manufacturing flrms already 
use up more than hal f of the 1 abour resources, measured by hours of work. 
Most of these non-processing activHies concern the collection, analys is and 
useof informati on . In the Swedish economy, for instance, these firms 
dominate the manufacturing sector and export trade. It is, therefore, 
interesting for our purposes to study them as indicators of future structural 
development . 

In thi s a lot of important guesswork has to be done before we can 
generalise from the fragmentary evidence available from these very 
sophisticated firms. To what extent, and when, will these patterns be typical 
for industry at large? 

Our emphasis on the industrial firm can also be justified on other 
grounds. In our reasoni ng, H is the .!ill.9.1...M of the economi c gro~ process. 
This assumption is in part a reflection of the industrial flrm as belng the 
initiator and carrier of new technologies. He also conclude that the 
genera 1 i sati on to the enti re pri vate sector from sophi sti ca ted manufacturi ng 
firms will probably be reinforced if more evidence on the provision of 
information services is gathered. This assumption about the engine of 
economi c growth i s traditi ona 1 i n economi c growth ana 1 ys i s . It i s, however, 
based on some specific notions about the nature and relative efficiency of 
protected domestic production activities. In those it is implicit that 
protection per se, notably from competit ive, innovative entry and 
market-forced exit, deprives the protected sector of qualities that are 
crucial for the macroeconomic growth process to occur. Hith free competitive 
entry and free pricing, for instance in the pUblic sector (privatisation), the 
approach of this paper would have to be modified. In applying the conventionaI 
framework of discussion we can, however, keep our problem reasonably narrow, 
and deal with government as an infrastructure builder that supports (or 
blocks) the free market forces in the private sector. 

However, a major part of our concern in this paper is a typical public, 
and regulated, activity in most western countries, namely schooling. It is 
tempti ng to ask what woul d be the result on educationa 1 ou tput and economi c 
performance if free competitlve entry into schooling was permitted and 
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encouraged, a110wlng private enterprises to engage in previous1y public 
teaching, in competition with public schoo1s, but retaining public financing 
of the schooling system. 

We are asking this question b1unt1y and provocative1y because two 
indications of this study are: flrst , that the most important human capital 
accumu1ation occurs before school (upbringing) and after school (on the job); 
second, new know1edge and skil1 requirements in emerging new industries make 
on-the-job accumulation of know1edge through varied professional careers 
relatively more important for productivity performance and personal job 
success. We are discussing aspects of learning that cannot efficiently be 
performed at school. Hence , privatisation of important elements of the 
educationa1 process may be taking place endogenous1y, as part of the 
reorganisation of production towards structures that incorporate a constant 
upgrading of human ski1ls on the job as a necessary cost of efficient 
producti on (see Chapters I II and IV). It i s therefore appropri a te to ask to 
what extent this development is explained by the nature of knowledge 
requi rements on the jOb, or as a resul t of an i neffi ci ent organ i sation of 
know1edge production in the schoo1ing system . 

This finally, 1eads on to an obvious restrlction of our analysis: we 
are discussing the re1ationship between human resources and economic 
performance, meaning essentla11y economic growth . For reasons of time and 
practi ca 1 ity we have not, however, been ab 1 e to concern ourse 1 ves with other 
important matters such as equity, fairness of income distribution or 
intergenerationa1 problems, except for the financing of certain forms of 
education. 

We do, however, bring in the notion of econom!c and political 
stabil ity. Large shifts in wea1th and income distributions, opportunities 
provided, and the like may cause instabilities in the political system that 
are detrimental to economic performance. If such shifts depend on the way 
schoo1ing is carried out in an industria1 society, the results of our analysis 
be come even more important. 

2. What Kind of Capital Matters? 

Capital and labour have long been thought of as separate factors of 
production in economic conf1ict . Traditiona1 economic ana1ysis views higher 
capital intensity (machine and construction capital) in industry as the 
vehic1e for econom!c growth. Hence, much economic p1anning has been based on 
the not10n that more mach! ne capita 1 (or even cheaper fi nanc i ng of machi ne 
cap! ta l) i s enough to tri gger econom! c growth. As 1 abour, enri ched by sk i 11 s 
and know1 edge, i s growi ng i n i mportance as a producti v ity-enhanc i ng factor, 
while pure capita 1 inputs in the form of machinery and constructions are 
1ncreaslng1y associated with negative economic signals, the relevant questlon 
is to what extent human capital confers productivity on both hardware capital 
and man-hours. 

A notion present in much policy discussion about labour market problems 
i s to what extent the economi c val ue of the human capita 1 endowment of an 
individua1 depends on what task he happens to be allocated to. A standard 
theoretica1 assumption is to make the productivity of labour independent of 
the task (the homogeneity assumption) . Dur study indicates that this 
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assumptlon is fa1se and 1eads to mis1eadlng conc1uslons. Hence, In our 
conceptua1 framework, an emp10yee behaving as a passive agent waiting for a 
we11 defined job to approach him, or for a labour market agency to take care 
of him, is going to experlence a reduction in the va1ue of his personal human 
capita 1 compared to the potentialopen to hlm ln alternative occupatlons. 
Three theoreti ca 1 noti ons tha t are standard 1 n much modern 1 abour market 
ana lys i s shou1 d therefore be menti on ed here. The fl rst l s aga i n that of the 
lndividua1 as the sole, active search agent in the labour market, regarding 
search time as an investment that will eventua11y yie1d a higher life income. 
Representatives. of this vlew of ten argue that a higher open unemp10yment 
signif1es longer search and, hence, may even be a positive welfare signal, a 
theoretica1 resu1t that has not even been recognised in the politica l debate. 

The ll.t.Qill!. theoreti ca 1 noti on i s tha t human bei ngs have a we 11 defi ned 
sk i 11 endowment that produces the same output and fetches the same pri ce 
wherever it is emp10yed. 

The 1hir.<1 notion is that the price paid for a unit of labour input 
measures the value of its marginal product. 

All three notions are empirically suspect in their extreme versions 
and, while this may not matter in some contexts, it certainly does when we 
attempt to understand what goes on ~n a labour market. However, the fact that 
such assumptions are frequent1y preseni. in theory and reasoning, and hence 
often in policy advice, means that any relevant discussion of human capital in 
the production process has to be theoretically and emp1rica11y explicit in 
distinguishing between schooling and the labour market process as a filter on 
the one hand, and as an investment activity on the other. 

If se1ection rather than ski11 improvement and knowledge accumu1ation 
i s what matters for i ndi vi dua 1 and macro-l abour market performance, then the 
standard post-war v1ews on labour market po1icies and/or on the nature of 
unemp10yment are wrong. 

The supp1y and demand situation in the job market is characterised by 
extreme diversity, both as regards ~ for talent and skills, and as 
regards ill.I2.lY of talent and skil1s. In addition, the structure of skills 
demanded 1s constant1y changing. This means that a tremendous matching 
problem exists in the labour market and that this may be as important a 
problem for individual we1fare as the investment in human capital . The 
se1ection mechanisms matter and active search in the labour market ls what 
effectuates efficient matching. The potential welfare gains from a 
rea1location of labour on jobs may be potentia11y very 1arge. 

We even venture to propose that the educationa1 process at home, at 
school and on the job may be the major vehic1e for search, part1y because it 
shapes the attitudes to the job market and part1y because it enhances the 
efficiency of search and of eva1uating and capturing diverse job opportunities. 

With this approach both human capital and economic search theory 
broad1y defined carry an exp1anatory power to individua1 labour market 
performance. And thei r respective exp 1 ana tory power has to be ascerta i ned 
before we can say anything sensible about po1icies. In addition, what 1inks 
the two extreme versions of theory together is the organisation of the labour 
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market process. This, then, with the dynamics of the process, becomes a 
critical, welfare-determining factor. 

We have also inquired into the relationships between the educational 
proces s, knowl edge crea ti on, the ra te of techni ca l change and macroeconomi c 
growth. We observe that technlcal change, as conventionally measured in 
macroeconomic production function analysis, is really related directly to the 
rate of (market-guided) structural adjustment of the economy. 

On this score we have concluded that fast and stable macroeconomic 
growth requires two things: 

-- A steady lncrease In the knowledge base of industry; 

-- The acceptance of signlflcant mlcro Instability and diversity. 

We will demonstrate In the next chapter that the second "item", being a 
s 1 de effect of the dynami c market resource all oca tl on proces s, i s a neces sa ry 
conditi on for knowl edge and techni ca l change to be trans formed i nto 
macroeconomic growth. 

Educational policies have tradltionally focused on the first, 
investment-oriented conclusion. The second, however, has become a pressing 
rea l ity duri ng the 80s. There i s a pos iti ve and a negati ve s i de. Di vers ity 
is created through active innovative behaviour in existing firms and 
innovative entry of new firms. The exit function, on the other hand, can be a 
very destabilising experience for the individual affected. As a rule the 
skills required on existing jobs and on new job openings differ significantly. 

There has been heated discussion in some circles on "deskilling" as a 
consequence of new technologies; the standard example is that handicraft jobs 
disappear and robots tak e over. Hhat remains -- it is argued -- are simple 
supervisory jobs. So lt is possible that, if simple menial tasks or menial 
craft jobs disappear, middle-aged job holders who have done nothing else in 
their lives are pushed down the job quaIity scale, because going the other way 
requires too much in the way of reschooling . He may have to face a 
genera ti ona l problem here , but lt i s not a new one. He know, however, tha t 
there i s no upper 1 i mit to the demand for sk ill ed and educa ted 1 abour. The 
evi dence to be presented here i s rather that l ack of sk i 11 s, knowl edge and 
flexibilityon the job is what holds back investment and production growth. 

The conclusion, then, is that the educatlonal and the labour market 
processes are critical for macroeconomic growth. They create and allocate 
knowl edge and ta lent, and they he l p to rea 11 oca te and recrea te ta 1 ent and 
knowledge wherever these have become obsolete. It remains, however, to 
identify what "the knowl edge' bas e of an 1 ndus tri a l socl et y" i s and what the 
educatlonal process that creates lt looks like. 

To say anythl ng with empl rl ca l con tent about these matters, we have to 
demonstrate how the modern lndustrial firm functions as a vehlcle for national 
industrial growth and general economic wealth creation . This can be done with 
some ease, s i nce mos t of us tend to accept thl s as a fact without argument. 
Nevertheless, it is a pedagogical overslmplification which in some 
organi sati ona l contexts i s s i mp ly wrong, and i n other s , mi s l eadi ng -- if not 
elaborated with care. 
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The next step is to explaln the nature of the modern industri al firm, 
Hs knowledge base and Hs implications for the human belngs. This is more 
diffi cul t. 

A .fir.s1 notion to bring home is the continuing development toward a 
more abstract---.J.Q.b. environment and more abstract work tasks, removing the 
workers more and more from dlrect manual operation. This Is nothing new: it 
has been gol ng on s i nce prehi s tori c ti mes. But many observers are worrl ed 
that an accelerated change will accompany the so-called electronlcs revolution 
and that an Increasing fractlon of people will be unable to cope with this new 
envl ronment and will be forced 1 nto low 1 eve 1 jobs (desk i 11 i ng) . We con c 1 ude 
that this predlctlon Is wrong. 

In support of our objection, It Is Illustrative to compare the 
so-called electronics revolution of today wHh the invention of the printing 
process. The printing process presented mankind with a new technique of 
communication that speeded up scientific development, whi ch in turn preceded 
the industrial revolution. The use of this new means of communlcation, 
however, did not dissemlnate faster than the development of aparallel skill, 
namely, lHeracy. Communlcation is the essence of an Innovative, industrla1 
market economy. Electronics-based informat i on technologies provide an 
enormous future communi ca ti ons potentl a l . However, H will not be exp l oited 
fas ter than the comp l ementary literacy requi rements grow. The benefits wi 11 
accrue first and fastest in those socleti:s that develop this complementary 
human capltal first. This Is a typical educational problem. While the 
learnlng process has already started at the micro level as a response to 
demands felt In the market, educators and policy makers have begun to discuss 
"computer lHeracy" (see Moonen and Wuite-Harmsun, 1984). It is illustrative 
agaln to observe that this Is of ten taken to mean the same thlng as the "rote 
learnlng" of how to use a terminal. So the educatlonal Issue is as much a 
prob l em for the teach ers , the educators and the pol Hi c i ans as i t i s for the 
young at school and the people at work. 

A ~ aspect is the Increasing professlonal1sation of the firm. It 
is both a matter of increased speclallsation on difficult tasks and a matter 
of genera 1 i sed opera ti ona 1 knowl edge. I n both i ns tances the ca reer becomes 
the important educationa1 vehicle and especla11y in the latter, where a varied 
career i s the cri ti ca l promoti on pa th. The re l a ti ve i mportance of educa ti on 
or career as an investment and a selectlon devlce is almost imposslble to 
as ses s, but we can a t l ea s t see tha t the hi gher i n the management h i erarchy a 
person climbs, the more compelling a varied career experience becomes in his 
selection. Experienced and successful executive people are a far scarcer 
resource at allleve 1 s than recent1 y graduated el ectron i c s engi neers, the 
difference 1 yi ng i n a combi na tl on of se 1 ecti on of the ta lented, and the 
learning experience acquired durlng one's career. 

A good supply of such talent is what constitutes much of the industria1 
knowl edge bas e of a soc i et y . It i s not obvi ous what pol i cy makers can and 
shou1d do about this; but H Is clearly beneficia1 if they never lose sight 
of the lmportance for an lndividual of educatlon acquired through a varied job 
career experience . 

An entirely different question Is whether a development into a 
different "information society" is indeed desired. Are people ready for it? 
Such a question has, of course, no scientific answer; but we do know that a 
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gradua1 transition into a different society has been an ongoing process at all 
times. that human preferences are very flexible and -- contrary to the 
postulates of economic tradition -- are in fact an endogenous part of the 
economic process . 

Culture. or the cultura 1 tradition of a nation. has often acqui red a 
design that contributes to a particu1ar economic system or philosophy. This 
"culture" is an integrated part of our thinking, reinforced through the public 
schoo1ing system to the extent that even "objective" researchers cannot 
abs tract thei r ana 1 ys i s from thei r own cultura 1 heritage. Thi s i s a tri vi al 
observation. In that sense cultura1 change is an element in the important 
economic information and indoctrination process of a society that this paper 
is concerned with, and an lntegrated part of the steady change of individua1 
preferences that takes place. This is indirect1y obvious from the ways formal 
schoo1ing is designed. 

As we will suggest, it is impossib1e to discriminate between cultura1 
i ndoctri nati on and human capita 1 i nves tment i n the school i ng proces s. The 
economy may change fas ter than the cu 1 ture can accommodate . The cu 1 ture may 
change to facilitate or disturb the economic process. Part of the changes may 
be exogenous , but there certa i n 1 y i s a great dea 1 of mutua 1 endogeneity 
invo1ved. These may not be appea1ing conc1usions for the scho1ar1y and 
educationa1 wor1ds, but for the pOlicy maker it shou1d be natural to use the 
working hypothesis proposed here, namely, to see education and human 
f1exlbi11ty as a pair and a means of solving the political equity and 
stability problems that are a1ways critica11y present in a growing economy. 

3. Who Benefits and Who Pays? 

A political, cultura1 and moral superstructure has a1ways existed in 
all organised societies. It is designed to monitor and contro1 the more basic 
economic processes , concerned with the productlon of goods and services. 
However, the ear1ier dominant hardware productlon processes based on unskilled 
labour are 10s1ng competltiveness in advanced industria1 nations . The 
information economy is mixing with the traditiona1 production economy, 
creating an unfami1iar institutiona1 float. At the same time new types of 
jobs with high ski11 requirements are opening up. 

As a consequence, the labour market in the old industria1wor1d is 
facing a difflcu1t transformation problem. The main social problem appears to 
be located among the midd1e-aged, semi-trained peop1e who have been in the 
market for an extended period of time and have acquired little or no 
experlence from more than one job. 

The young peop1e are in a considerab1y more favourab1e position. Their 
education is new and they are prepared to 1earn a job. However, the search or 
experimentation phase may 1ead them astray, especia11y when the economy is in 
troub 1 e and cu ltura 1 preferences and val ues run counter to the effi ci ent 
functioning of an industrial market economy. Af ter a whlle the new entrants 
into the labour market belong to the middle-aged, semi-trained and less 
flexible problem group . There is even some evidence that children growing up 
in "unemp1oyment families" tend to acquire aparticular attitude to working 
life tha t makes them more prone to become unemp 1 oyed thems e 1 ves than the 
normal youth. 
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If there is a growing risk for certain, exposed groups of people to get 
caught i n an unemp l oyment trap for the res t of thei r work i ng l i fe, if they 
lose their job, what can be done about it? Is it an economic proposition for 
society to get these people back into work, or shall society accept the 
prob l em and bri be the unemp l oyed i nto accepti ng thei r new ro l e? Mos t of the 
jobs disappearing are low-skill jobs, heavy and not particularly healthy 
jobs. Helping these people over to new, educationally demanding jobs is very 
costly. There is ample evidence that the productivity of many industrial 
activities coud be greatly increased if work could be freely reorganised in 
such away that total labour input would be reduced, but only unskilled labour 
l a i d off. There i s a l so some evi dence from Sweden tha t workers l a i d off from 
heavy, uninteresting routine jobs, when given a choice between a new, similar 
job and a generous early retirement arrangement, prefer the latter (Björklund, 
1985a). Economic analysis of ten suggests that society pays people generously 
rather than attempting to solve an impossible adjustment problem and 
concentrates on avoiding a continuous repetition of the same problem. There 
is no comprehensive knowledge base to evaluate the social side of such 
policies and hence the whole spectrum of policy positions is represented. 
Whatever the position taken, job allocation is still a major problem and the 
task for the labour market must be: 

To prevent (young) new entrants from ,getting stuck in low-skill, 
routine jobs (the labour ~~,kel problem); 

To provi de for the deve l opment of new sk i 11 s and necessary human 
capital (the educational problem). 

It i s unc l ear who i s i n cha rge of thi s undefi ned task beyond the 
individual himself, and we will develop that issue later. It is also unclear 
where and how the i mportant i nyes tment i n new sk i 11 s takes place -- i n the 
family, in the formal schooling process or on the job. That matter, too, will 
be given due consideration below. 

4. What Can Politicians Do? 

A concluding argument of this paper is that, together with baslc 
societal services (legal system, defence, healthcare, etc.), attention to the 
educational lnfrastructure is probably the most important task of Government. 
The educational Infrastructure also Includes the rules of the labour market 
process. The sel entifi c community, however, does not yet knowenough to 
develop detailed policies related to the educational function. Perhaps this 
is the way it should be and the important public task is to attend to the 
orderliness of certain functions in an economic process, rather than guiding, 
monitoring and controlling them. 

For one thing, the nature of human skills and knowledge that matters in 
the production process is extremely fragmented and for most practical purposes 
not known a t any centra 1 l eve 1 above the work place. Hence, the school i ng or 
educational system as a whole cannot be deliberately redesigned as an 
automobil e to i mprove economi c effi c i ency. I t can on 1 y be l mproved through 
gradual experimentation . Centrally lmposed standardization of the schooling 
process is more likely to harm efficiency. This is especially so if local 
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experlmentatlon with teachlng methods Is prohiblted, the schoollng system 
centrally controlled, and reforms hastily implemented, as has been the case In 
many countrles. 

Let me take a couple of examples. Suppose one can believe in education 
as an i nyes tment and tha t it takes place a t s choo l . Then one type of pol i cy 
betomes natural. 

However, if one belleves, rather, that education is mostlyafilter and 
tha t the mos t i mportant educa ti ona 1 experi ence occurs on the job i n the form 
of a vari ed jOb career, then one wou l d opt for enti re l y different pol i cy 
conclusions. 

If one bell eyes tha t both the fi 1 ter and the i nyes tment i n l earni ng 
matter significantly, together with upbringing and useful indoctrination at 
home, at school and on the job, then the policy issue becomes overwhelming if 
it is going to be run through a central authority. This is perhaps the most 
appropriate starting point for policy-making In the educational field. 

A second observation to make Is that most educatlonal activitles can be 
placed In the market. A free market schoollng process as a rule, however, 
will present Individuals with unequal opportunities. But the re is a host of 
intermediate solutions between a centrally run, standardized educatlonal 
sys tem and a comp l ete l y free ma rket so l uti on, and a number of them will both 
allow and stimulate micro-based experimentation that will eventually develop 
Into a better system, at least from the point of view of economic performance. 

One observation of this paper Is that industrial technologies and skill 
requ I rements have al ways been changi ng. It i s an open questi on whether they 
are changi ng fas ter now than they used to . However, i nforma tl on techno logi es 
may be openlng up the opportunities to create a fundamental ly different 
Industrlal environment, the details of whlch we cannot predict. We can 
nevertheless infer that the new work environment will be scientifically and 
educationally more demanding, requirlng bot h the abllity to work with 
abstractions -- in contrast to manual jobs and craftmanship -- and be flexible 
in performing diverse tasks. In addition to this, the ability to be creative 
and Innovative will command a premium on future jobs, especially if the job 
development for talented people goes in the direction that we believe, away 
from wage- and salary-paylng jobs In large organisations towards smaller-scale 
activities and self-employment. 

Dur concluslon Is that this development will not be faster than the 
peop 1 e a ffected will accommoda te. Human capita l and ta l ent will be 1 i miti ng 
factors. However, the speed of deve l opment will dlffer enormous l y between 
countrles. And the major lmpact of new technologies will not come directly 
through Indigenous investments In new technologies -- which rarely cause 
problems -- but Indirectly In the form of competltion from those firms at home 
or ab road that do It better than you. So whatever is done, the future work 
envlronment will be characterlsed by slgniflcant and unpredictable change when 
it comes to all those important details. The ability to Improvise, to 
initiate change and to cope with change caused by others will be well 
compensated in the labour market. 

This observation ralses a third question: how do we prevent the formal 
schoollng system from Inhibiting Initiative and destroylng creativity among 
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the pupils? It seems a safe conclusion that the experimentation aspect, and 
search 1 n the job market, will become an I mportant characterl s ti c of the 
future. The schooling system does nothing to facilitate that; rather the 
opposite, since it instructs you to be good at those things you are belng 
taught, which is the knowledge base of the schooling system, and what teachers 
happen to know. 

This Introductlon suggests the outl1ne of the next few chapters. He 
begln In Chapter II with a well-rounded and quite speculatlve discusslon of 
the nature an~ development of industrlal knowledge based on published economlc 
historical material. This allows us to focus In Chapter III on the emerglng 
knowledge requlrements of the modern flrm, and to continue In Chapter IV with 
a dlscusslon on how the human capital and Industrlal knowledge needed may be 
most efficlently created (produced) In modern society. 

Innovative competitive entry in the form of new firms or new activitles 
in old firms is the main vehicle for progress in industry, and for an 
education system that has gone stale from too much protection, repetition and 
subsidisatlon . Our conclusion is that if industrial policles are at all 
needed to help econom;c growth along, they should take the form of new labour 
market and revlsed educational pollcles . 
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Chapter II 

HlLMAN RESOURC~ND ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE: THE PROBLEM 

l. A Few Observatlons 

Recorded experlence of lnitlatlng and operating "best practice" 
productlon establishments has lnevitably been fragmentary and internationally 
dispersed. Ambitious nations have of ten believed that a faster transmission 
of those front i er technologi es to the 1 r economi es wl11 speed up productlon 
growth. Literature, however, is rarely explicit about the complementarity 
between techno l ogy and requi s ite human knowl edge. In the pas t some na ti ons 
have gone qulte far in encouraging the import of know-how and the immigration 
of entrepreneurs. It has also been common to send people to foreign advanced 
countrles to learn about what ls going on. Thus, the Swedish economist 
Westerman (1768) observed that Swedish shlpyard performance in the 
mid-18th century was only half that in England and in Holland. He attributed 
it to the slower work process ln Sweden , to lack of industrlal knowledge, 
inferior methods of organising work and lack of "these new machlnes". What ls 
lnteresting ls Westerman's early emphasls on the lmportance of spec1allsed 
industrial knowledge to know what to do with the machines and with labour. 
The llterature has always recognised the crltlcal importance of knowledge, but 
has rarely attempted to deflne what it ls. It has been too dffflcult and, 
hence, has been passed over ln economi~ analyses. 

Statistlcs brought together by the Unlted Nations and other 
international agencies offer a both interesting and frustrating picture of the 
current economic state of the world. 

A not inslgnfficant part of the world population still lives under 
technological and industrial conditions resembling those prevailing at the 
early stages of the lndustrlal revolutlon in Europe some 200 years ago 
(Boserup, 1981). 

While practlcally everybody can read and write ln the industrially 
advanced na ti ons , i n countri es of poor literacy the 1 eve 1 of i ndus tri al 
technology is correspondlngly low. In 80 out of the 130 non-communist 
countries ln the world, encompasslng the bulk of the populatlon of the free 
world, 11teracy ls below 50 percent (Boserup, op. clt., p. 13 ff.). 
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Table II: 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF COUNTRIES AND LITERACY AT 
VARIoUS TECHNOLOGICAL LEVELS CA. 1970 

Technology levels 

I II III IV 

Percentage of 
literates 15 years 
old and over 12 29 46 80 

Number of 
countri es 
(per cent) 26 26 26 26 

Percentagea of 
world population 
1980 8 26 9 10 

Dominant region Africa Same Arab America 
excluding region excluding 
North North 
Africa America 

V Highly industria11sed 

IV ] 
III Median technology 

II Low or very low technology 

Pre-1ndustr1al or close 

V 

89 

26 

25 

Europe 
and 

North 
America 

a A res i dua l of 22 very sma 11 nat; ons and Chi na, mak i ng up 23 per cent of 
the world populat1on, has not been class1f1ed by technolog1cal level. 

~: United Nations: DeveloDlng Countrles and Level of DeveloDment, 
E/Ac 54/L81 Annex II (New York, 1975). 
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A high verbal literacy is of course not a good measure of the 
educational ski11 requirements to run an advanced industrial society, but it 
is a minimal requirement. And the simple numbers in Table 11:1 illustrate 
what a basle , general education may mean for economic performance. 

The percentage of a population quallfied for higher education may shed 
some more light on the educational side of human capital requirements. Data 
put together by the OECD demonstrate for the industrialised countries that the 
wealthy lndustrial nations have a hlgher proportion of their age groups 
qual1fied for higher education. However, the correlation between economic 
wealth and higher educational achievements is not particularly high. The 
definitions of "education" are very diverse , and higher education is only 
indirectly linked to production. In wealthy nations education may even 
include a significant element of personal consumption. 

What the relatlonshlps are between varlous forms of education and the 
economic performance of a nation is an extremely difficult question to 
answer. We wi 11 a ttempt 1 a ter to add some prec i s i on to the concept of 
educa ti ona l requi rements and the con tent of human cap i ta l needed for 
i ndus tri al growth and to run a prosperous economy. I n thi s chapter the 
discourse will be more general, attempting a frame for the later analysis. We 
will argue that the economic wealth of a nation is closely related to the 
private firm and particularly so to the modern manufacturing firm and we will 
proceed in the following two chapters to detail the nature of activities going 
on in such a firm and to outline the knowledge base and the skills required. 
It will, however, be useful to di stlnguish already here between the 
"functional l i teracy" that comes with a genera l education and training in a 
vocational school with the knowlege accumulated from, and the skills acquired 
through, on- the-job learning. He are already beginning to hear the term 
"computer l iteracy" referred to as a requi red endowment for careers i n future 
labour markets. A study like this requires that we discuss what such a term 
may mean in the new "information society" that some social science 
philosophers claim they can see on the horlzon. In the hlstoric analysis of 
engi neeri ng educa t i on to fo 11 ow, it wi 11 be very appropri a te to di scus s the 
need for "functional literacy" in the information society. It is illustrative 
to set this discusslon against the perceived economic effects of "the prlnting 
press" over the last 500 years . 

Before entering upon this, a few additional observations are 
appropriate . 

The bulk of industrial (manufacturing) process techniques in mainstream 
engineering industries are based on metal-shaplng machine tooIs, the 
principles and designs of which took form some 150 years aga (Hicks, 1977, 
p. 147). Around these tools a formidable capita 1 structure of hardware 
Installations and human skills has been built . At the same time, new 
combinations of new materials, shaped and fitted together with new tools and 
requiring new ski11s, seem to be developing. This has already made old 
traditi ona 1 sk i 11 s obsolete and forced them to ex it where they have not been 
protected by government regulation or union practices. Since the growing, 
money-maklng firms are more frequently in industrles using new materia l s and 
new tooIs, the old machine tool-making industries have lapsed into a situation 
of economic distress. The outstanding feature of recent advances in 
manufacturing technology, however, seems to be a shift from process towards 
product technologies, rapidly increasing skill and human capita 1 requirements 
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and, as a consequence, sign1ficant increases of the service content of output 
(Eliasson, 1981, 1984a; Lindberg and Pousette, 1985). 

A small delay in adapting to, or the inability of an (earlier) advanced 
nation ' to seize upon, this new combination of industrial techniques may 
rapidly throw its lagging economic structures into a situation of economic 
distress (Eliasson, 1979). 

The road of economic history is littered with business ventures, 
na ti ona l economi es and economi c pol i ci es tha t have not made it . Lack of 
appropriate knowledge, know-how or skills is the explanation usua l ly offered. 
For the soci al sci enti s t, however, to defi ne human capita l and re l a te it to 
economic performance, is not only a formidable task. It takes us far beyond 
available standard economic methods into fields like engineering, eeonomie 
history, business administration and education. To arrive at a conclusion , 
the content of human capital has to be specified and measured. Reasoning will 
have to be quite specul ati ve at eritl ca l pI aees, and based on i mportant pri or 
elements of pure assumption. The conclusion of this ehapter will be a working 
hypothes i s for po 11 cy makers , the as sumpti ons of whi ch we will proceed to 
elaborate and to test in the following three chapters. 

2. Breakdown of Total Faetor Produeti~ 

Students of economic growth using macro-production function analysis 
have consistently observed that -- during the postwar period -- most output 
growth i n manufacturi ng, or the who l e economy, cou l d not be exp 1 a i ned by 
measured inputs of hardware capital (machinery and buildings) and labour in 
the production process. This total produetivity factor was puzzling in 
itself, and the riddle doubled when total factor productivity growth suddenly 
di sappeared a f ter 1973, in the wake of the fi rs t 011 pri ee eri s i s (Deni son, 
1962, 1979; Griliches and Jorgenson, 1967, etc . ). Numerous scientific 
articles and books have been published on this subject . A relevant question 
to ask is whether the macroeconomic production function technique, applied 
generally, is distorting understanding of the macroeconomic growth process . 
EssentiaIly, this will be my argument. The economic growth process is a 
micro-economic phenomenon, with the dynamics of resource allocation in focus. 
Unders tandl ng economi c growth requi res an approprl a te dynami c theory tha t has 
to be explicit about the ways the market processes co-ordinate economic 
activities. We will i1lustrate this by breaking down total factor 
produetivity growth in Swedish manufacturing, 1950-76, into a number of weIl 
identlfied elements. 

The traditional (production function) approach is illustrated in 
Table 11:2a. It demonstrates how an increasing fraction of total output 
growth in manufacturing can not be explained by increasing inputs of machlnery 
and capital and of labour in the production process. By the mid-70s, more 
than 90 per cent had to be explained by some mystic technical residual. Then 
a 11 of a sudden, a f ter 1976, thi s "mys ti c" res i dua 1 di sappeared throughout the 
industrial world (see Table II:2b). To answer the question of why it 
disappeared, one has to know why it was there in the first place, and this is 
no easy task. 

Denison (1962) in a much di scussed study approached the residual in 
terms of factor qualities that are not measured properly in available 
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Period 

1950-55 

1955-60 

1960-65 

1965-70 

1970-75 

1950-76 

1976-80 

Table II :2a 

PRODUCTION FACTOR INPUTS AND TOTAL FACTOR PRODUCTIVITY 
IN SWEDISH HANUFACTURING, 1950-76 

Annual Percentage Percentage of 
output growth 
attributable 

Production No. of Capital Total to total 
hours stock factor factor 
worked productivity productivity 

growth 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

2.5 O 5.5 0.9 36 

4.8 -0.2 4.6 3.6 75 

6.9 O 5.4 5.3 77 

5.1 -1.8 . 4.8 4.9 96 

2.4 -1.8 4.6 2.2 92 

4.2 -0.8 5.0 3.2 76 

0.9 

United States non-residential business sector 

1948-73 3.6 1.0 2.9 2.2 61 

SQ.ur.c..e: Carlsson: "The Content of Productivity Growth in Swedish 
Manufacturing" , The Firm in the Market Economy. IUI 40 years 1939-79, 
Stockholm 1980, and Aberg (1984). 
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Table II:2b 

TOTAL FACTOR PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH IN MANUFACTURING 
IN VARIOUS OECD COUNTRIES 1953-80 

Output Change in Total factor productivity growth , 
growth labour input per cent per annum 

Country (per cent (hours worked, 
per annum) per cent per 

annum) 1976-1980 1953-1980 

Canada 4.2 0.8 0.5 1.3 

U.S.A. 3.3 0.6 0.8 1.3 

Japan 10.1 2.7 1.7 3.1 

Denmark 3.9 -0.7 1.5 2.9 

France 5.2 0.4 2.1 2.7 

West Germany 5.5 0.5 2.5 3.1 

Italy 5.6 0.4 0.3 2.9 

Netherlands 4.8 -1.1 1.3 3.1 

Sweden 4.3 -0.5 0.9 2.6 

United 
Klngdom 2.3 -1.1 1.4 2.0 

~: Aberg, Y., Produktivitetsutvecklingen i industrin i olika 
OECD-länder. 1953-80, IUI Research Report No. 25, Stockholm 1984, 
Tables 5:4 and 6:2. 
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statistlcs. By correcting labour lnput for educatlonal levels and similarly 
for other factors, larger lnputs ln the production process are registered, and 
the residual factor is correspondlngly reduced, but not eliminated . 
Furthermore, the problem is that quallty correction is more or less arbltrary 
guesswork. The extreme version of this kind of corrections is found in 
Gri l i ches and Jorgen son (1967). They correct for quaIity by i mputi ng pri ces 
to factors that derive from a profit-optimlsing model in a static market 
environment. If factors are appropriately priced, factor prices should 
reflect quaIity dlfferences. If factor prlces are imputed backwards from data 
on measured output, factors wi 11 be gi ven val ues tha t rough 1 y correspond to 
their contributions to measured output. The residual factor more or less 
di sappears i n Gri 11 ches and Jorgenson' s study. Under the equi l i bri um 
conditlons, assumed quantities are mirrored by prlces and vice versa 
(duality), and productlvity change can be measured by prices. However, the 
problem remains. QuaIity corrections are stl11 there more or less through 
gues swork and prl or, unexp 1 a i ned, assumptl on. But the approach underscores 
one i mportant element of the prob 1 em: pri ces and markets matter for the 
productivity performance of an economy. The problem is how! 

We wl11 start from this observation. The above calculatlons neg l ect 
the importance of the dynamics of resource allocation when the economy is 
operating out of equilibrlum and the dual ity propert y does not hold (Eliasson, 
1985b). More or less efficient institutionaI arrangements, skill applications 
and flexibility in adjustment characterise the various countries. The use of 
informatlon and the actual process of change are resource-us i ng actlvitles , 
and our explanation of total factor productivity growth has to take the 
effects of the market adjustment process into account. We have attempted that 
on Swedish data in two ways. The first is illustrated in Figure 11 :1. 
Simulation experiments on the Swedish micro- to-macro model developed at the 
Industrial Institute for Economlc and Social Research OU!) make up the other 
i llustration . 

In the standard reweighing approach, traditlona l production functlon 
estimates were made on eleven individual sectors of manufacturing. We then 
found -- when compari ng with the aggregate, i ndus try tota l es ti ma te -- tha t 
some 30 per cent of the total depended on structural adjustment in the 
allocation of resources between sectors, resources being shlfted from the 
1 ow-performi ng to the hi gh-performi ng sectors. Tak 1 ng one further s tep down 
to the plant l eve 1, i n one i ndus try sector we aga i n found tha t 30 per cent of 
the sector' s total factor productlvity change depended on resource 
re-al10cation between plants in that sector (see Figure 11:1) . 

Similarly, when attempting to measure labour productivity change in new 
investment vintages ("best practice plants") we found that the average annual 
change over the 1955-75 period was around 2.5 per cent, compared to a 
corresponding aggregate industry figure of some 6 per cent. This was also the 
figure generated by the lUI micro-to-macro model (Carlsson 1980; Eliasson, 
1979,1980, p. 230 ff, 1981). 

Hence, by these independent estimates, more than 50 per cent of 
productlvity change as measured at the aggregate level appears to have been 
generated through a re-allocation of resources between firms and ~ at the 
mlcro level. Simulatlon experlments also suggest (Ellasson and. Lindberg, 
1981, p. 381 ff.) that investment misallocations ~ may not matter that 
much, as long as mistaken (non-profltable) lnvestments are properly and 
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Figure II: 1 

COMPOSITION OF THE RESIDUAL TOTAL FACTOR PRODUCTIVITY 
GROWTH AT VARIOUS LEVELS OF AGGREGATION IN SWEDISH MANUFACTURING 

An rnanulacturlng .... 

ar.nch .... 

Firm le.el 

Pt.nt 01 

All rnanufacturlng ..... 

o.e Flrm lINeI 

Commodlly Other 
c:omp. 01 prod. ree!du.1 

0.50 

.."menl...... Comp. 01 prod. 
WIt COI'IIPCII*'II 

SmI.r..c..e.: Carl sson, "The Content or Productl v1ty Growth l n Swedl sh 
Manufacturing", p. 37 in The Flrm ln the Market Economv - IUI 

. 40 Years, Stockholm, 1980. 
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rapidly scrapped. What matters is that you otherwise tie up labour in 
low-productivity plants, depriving high-productivity activities of labour 
input and raising the real wage level in industry above where it would 
otherwise be, especially in marginal expansion phases, thus holding back 
expansion in the high-performance firms. In fact, it has been possible to 
demonstrate in the micro-(flrm)-based simulation model that, holding 
technology in new investment vintages constant, differences in long-term 
output growth rates as large as those observed between countries over the last 
IDO years (see Figure 11:2) can be generated by simply varying types of market 
regime, that is, the parameters that set entry and exit frequencies and the 
speeds of new resource applications in response to prices and profit 
opportunities: in other words, the speeds at which old resources disappear 
and new resources come in. 

A survey of the literature of economic growth suggests that existing 
theories and thoughts can more or less be fitted into four categories 
(Eliasson, 1980b). We tak e Ashton (1948) and Solow (1957) as the 
representatives of the firsUQassicg.~macro-production function proposal. 
Ashton argues that new innovations in the credit market made capital cheaper. 
Thus, new and more productive capital was invested and the growth process, 
called the industrial revolution, started up in England. The main feature of 
this growth story is that improved productivity is embodied in the new 
hardware. What i s needed to speed up growth i s more savi ng to fi nance more 
and better hardware i nvestments . It i s an understatement to say that much 
policy making during the post-war period has been based on this notion of the 
economic growth process . This study will also raise and answer the question 
of to what extent an analogous theory of massive investments in human capital 
through more schooling can be successful. 

The ~ type of explanation, the socio-economic, covers a variety of 
approaches, a II pI ac i ng major emphas i s on the soci a I , non-economi c or 
semi-economic sides to economic growth. Weber, Schumpeter, Marshall and 
recently Olson (1982) belong here . In a stimulating but daring article, Wax 
and Hax (1955) P I ace the cradl e of capita I i s t thought and acti on i n the 
Scandinavian Viking cul ture, weIl before the year 1 000. Recent archeological 
research is also proving the point that the Vikings, though armed and brutal, 
were more of ten traders and industrialists than robbers, and very much 
exhibited the individualist and democratic spirit that many researchers, among 
them Schumpeter, want to assoc1ate with a capitalistically organised market 
economy. Parker (1984) tells a similar story, but his begins with the 
Renaissance. The socio-economic explanation of economic growth emphasizes the 
economic-cultural-political environment as a facto r in the growth process. 
One particular aspect of this is how the cuIturaI climate influences attitudes 
towards "change" and "economic experimentation". 

The third explanation we call the bureaucracy or (in modern terms) the 
industrial policy model. Here also the roots can be traced in history, 
European mercantil i sm bei ng an examp I e. It emphas i zes the ro l e of a centra l 
non-market body, like the Government or the King when it come s to organising 
an opti ma l growth proces s. It was commonp l ace i n 17th-century Europe for the 
"di ctator k i ngs" of small and I arge empi res to regu I a te the competiti ve entry 
process of the economy. Normally the ruler regarded the national economy as 
part of his private economy, a role adopted by some governments of today. The 
modern theory of economic planning, dating all the way back to the discussions 
of Taylor (1929), Lange (1936-37) and von Hayek (1940, 1945), i s the core body 
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GNP PER CAPITA IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES. 1700-1980 
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of thought that emphasizes, or rejects, the potential of a central overview of 
the allocatlon of resources, beautifully worked out withln a statlc Walraslan 
framework. The traditional versions of thls theory all presume that full 
information is feasible, at least at a cost, and hence directly contradiets 
the socio-economic explanation (l). The paradox that has to be recognised is 
that central economic doctrine (Keynesian and Walrasian general equilibrium 
theori es) as taught throughout Wes tern uni vers i t i es, l acks a theory of the 
dynamic market economy. Its assumption of a given number of agents or a given 
organisationaI structure confers upon it a strong "implicit bias" in favour of 
a centralistic planning solution, a fact that was not recognised in the 
Taylor-Lange-von Hayek discussion (see Pelikan, 1985). 

A case for a market solution cannot be made within the framework of 
these theories without allowing competitive entry and exit and changing some 
fundamental assumptions about the availability of, and the costs of , gathering 
and using information. There are , of course, numerous soft versions of the 
bureaucracy model, all of them being manifested in the current ambitions of 
many Governments to develop a rationaI modus vivendi for a centrally-run 
industrial policy. 

The fourth exp l ana ti on we have a ttempted ours e l ves. We bri ng i n a 
l i ttl e from all three propos i ti ons, together with some e l ements of 
evolutionary economic theorising about technological regimes associated with 
Nelson-Winter (1982). We emphasize the initiative, and competence , of 
individual actors in the market, in this context notably the firms, and we set 
them up against each other (market competition), individuals and the political 
institut ions . The notion of dynamic market allocation is that developed in 
modern micro-macro market theory (2). We talk about "market regimes" 
signifying their different efficiency features when it comes to handling 
resource allocation through factor markets . The individuals, through the 
latter, set a limit on the efficiency of the allocation process, forcing it to 
operate contlnually somewhere below its potential. 

This explanation recognises the importance of know-how, but emphasizes 
both technlcal know-how and commercial know-how in a broader sense, thus 
removing the rigid connection between hardware capital and productivity 
i mprovements assoc i a ted with the producti on functi on of the fi rs t hypothes 1 s. 
It al so emphas i zes the i mportance of free trade and free competiti ve entry. 
We note that dynami c mi cro-macro market theory tall i es ni ce ly wi th the above 
decomposition of productivity (Figure 11:1). It makes human knowledge, rather 
than machi nes and plants, the movi ng factor behi nd producti v ity change. When 
the requi s i te knowl edge i s mi s s i ng, it does not he l p output, however much 
fi nance and hardware are suppli ed. With th i s approach the nature of the 
accumulation of human capital, and the allocation of labour become natural 
ingredients of the growth model; we need a micro-macro market theory. If 
special "elements" of human capital are important -- as we will find later -
we have also incorporated some of the socio-economic explanations. 

In what follows, we will go through a number of i ssues related to the 
creation and dissemination of new techniques in an economy from a historical 
perspecti ve with the fourth mi cro-to-macro growth exp l ana ti on i n mi nd. One 
purpose is to identify the institutions that carry the growth process, and to 
describe the roles of other institutionaI players. We will view the 
organisation of the market process and the use of information as two related, 
complementary technologies. 
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3. Hhy Industrialisation and Fast Economic Growth Started Earlier in Some 
Countries than in Others 

A number of academi c s tudi es have been devoted to the ques ti on of why 
industrialisation started earlier in some countries than in others; and the re 
are some historical indications as to an answer. 

A commonly advocated theory has been that the sudden provi sion of 
physical (capital) resources in developing countries causes their economies to 
shi ft i nto hi gher growth gear and to take off. Thi s theory has not worked 
weIl in practice. Resources have been wasted, the "bureaucratic" explanation 
of which would be lack of planning and coordination. The socio-economic 
explanation would be lack of proper infrastructure, or the wrong culturaI 
environment. 

Hi th the excepti on of small, thi n l y popu l a ted countri es tha t deri ve 
thei r wea lth from an abundant, l ong-l as ti ng raw ma ter i al resource, one can 
observe that all wealthy industrial nations have been through a period of free 
capita Ii s t organi sa ti on of thei r economi es, pri or to and duri ng the 
industr1alisat\on process. This can also be said to be true of countries 
currently experiencing very rapid growth in output. 

If this is the nature of a sut:::essful capitaIist, macroeconomic growth 
process, the outcome in terms of wealth cr&dtion between countries and between 
individuals will be highly varled. The important question, however, is to 
wha t extent prospecti ve wea l th crea ti on moves the capita l i s t growth engi ne. 
On the bas i s of pure s tati s ti ca 1 records, it wou l d be hazardous to bet on 
theories that propos e that inequity in incomes and wealth creation do not 
ma tter as key factors behi nd fast i ndustri a l performance. It i s obvi ous tha t 
supergrowth in the new industrial nations is closely correlated with very high 
ra tes of return, and profl ts rei nyes ted i n i ndus try (see Chen, 1979) . But it 
is also obvious that both high rates of return and fast growth depend on the 
ability of firms and nations to compete efficiently in world markets. This is 
all a matter of the created human capital endowment. 

From all thi s, the exp l ana ti on of the fourth market theory wou l d be the 
commonsense one: if the requisite profit incentives and the necessary 
competence to use resources profitably do not exi s t, resources tha t fl ow i n 
too easily or at a subsidised cost will be wasted. The answer, then, lies in 

. the nature of industrial knowledge and how it is accumulated. On that problem 
economic theory has close on nothing to tell. Hhat we know from historical 
studies is that if knowledge is to be accumulated from scratch at home, it is 
an extremely long-winded process. Strongly felt needs of survival may have 
forced (i nduced) new techno logi ca l so l uti ons. To speed up the proces s by 
"economic policies", however, operational knowledge has somehow to be 
imported, and in some countries military ambitions may have been the moving 
force behind fast technological progress. The following evidence would seem 
to support this explanation. 

Raw material resources that can be profitably exploited have 
undoubtedly been a help in the growth process when a matching industrial 
knowledge has been present to make profitable reinvestment of the resource 
flow possible -- as in Sweden for the last 150 years, up to the early 70s. If 
the i ndus tri a l knowl edge i s not pres ent, or the resource flow cannot be 
channelled back to new investments, much or most of it winds up as pUblic and 
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private consumption. This is a typical problem of the oil-rich countries 
including Norway, and to some extent Holland. 

It is still a debated issue among economic historians whether the 
liberalisation of trade and production (the market argument) or technical 
i nnovati ons (the Schumpeteri an vl ew) or forei gn demand (the Keynes l an vi ew) 
propelled industrialisatlon. A composite proposition is that when trade and 
productlon were forma 11 y and lega 11 y Ii bera 1 i sed, the thrus t of techno logi ca 1 
change had already in practice broken down the regulatory framework erected in 
the past. In that interpretation trade liberalisation was an endogenous 
outcome of economlc development. 

Those na ti ons that de Ii berate l y or by chance have begun to accumul a te 
the neces sary human capita 1 i nfras tructures and organi sed themse 1 ves on a 
capitalistic mode, have also, eventually experienced industrialisation and 
economic growth. A study of industrlal policy making should look back into 
the economic history of today's industrial economies to see how early the 
groundwork for infrastructure and knowledge accumulation really began . 

Heckscher (1953) is very categorical in arguing that the existence of 
an efficient central, administrative controI system, dating back to 
Richelieu's days, prevented early lndustrialisation from taklng off 
spontaneously in France. In England it was much less elaborate controls (and 
in particular the absence of an efficient monitoring and controI system) that 
made early industrialisation possible. It is interesting to observe from 
Figure 11:2 that the Swedish industrialisation phase took off later, at about 
the time domestic trade and new competitive entry in industry were liberated 
around the mid-19th Century. It is also interesting to not e that a foundation 
of i ndustri al knowl edge for i ndus tri a l take-off had been de Ii berate 1 y 
encouraged by the Swed i sh k i ngs s i nce the mi d-17th century, through imports 
and immigration of industrial know-how (Heckscher, 1935, 1941). 

Much, or perhaps most, of human capital accumulation is part of a 
learning process engaging the entire labour force. It has been very 
time-consuming. Above all, human capita 1 cannot easily be brought in 
readymade from abroad and i nj ec ted i nto the 1 oca 1 popu 1 a ti on through a crash 
schooling programme. 

From the Printed Hord to the Computer 

One reason for this study has been the concern that industrial 
technologies of the Hestern world may be suddenly and rapidly reaching a 
higher stage of sophistication that will compete laggard economies into 
stagnation and cause severe adjustment problems in the labour market. The 
emotive words have been "electronics", "computers" and the "information 
economy". This is not the first time in history that worries of this kind 
have been voi ced. Nati ona 1 authoriti es have been worri ed about the 
international competitiveness of domestic industries. Labour has been worried 
about jobs. A fi rs t and very s i mil ar round of deba tes on computers had 
already occurred in the 60s. 

It is . illustrative in this context to look at a technological 
innovation of 500 years ago: printing. Studies of historie, long-run growth 
processes have general ly negl ected the faetor of produetion knowl edge and 
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con.centrated on the diffusion of technologlcal Innovations. The diffusion of 
i nforma tl on for hundreds of years through the prl nted word all ows us to 
discrlmlnate between these two factors. Prlntlng technlque was a pathbreaklng 
production technology. It made it possible to pass on large volumes of 
knowledge in the abstract form of written Information, whlch Is a technology 
In itself. The use of that Information requlred, however, a knowledge base In 
the recel ver. He had to be literate . El sens tei n (1979, Chapter I) ca 11 s 
prl ntl ng "the unacknowl edged revol uti on " . She goes on to pol nt out that the 
contri butl on of the pri nted word to the deve 1 opment of an I ndus tri al soc I et y 
has been a matter of many centurles and it may never be possible to realise 
the full ex tent of society's debt to this Information technique. 

Parker (1984), on the other hand , passes over "pr inting" in the 
tradltional way: the Importance of communlcatlons technlques before 1850 has 
to do with physical transport of people and goods. In the second half of his 
sectlon on communlcation. the economic "effects of the telegraph and the 
telephone" are discussed. Economlc growth is typically propelled by physical 
Innovations. He fails to observe. however. that none of the innovations he 
mentlons would have been discovered or applied with success were it not for 
the ability to pass on information through the printed word . In fact o a 
money-based market economy cannot be concel ved of without a camp 1 ementary. 
extensive use of information techniques based upon this fundamental discove ry. 

Braudel (1972 . p. 764) emphasizes t!idt "one of the great borrowlngs of 
Medi terranean ci vill sation was undoubted1y the prl ntl ng press whl ch German 
master-printers introduced to Italy, Spaln , Portugal and as far away as Goa" . 
Later (1981, p. 3197) he refers to Its contributlon to the development of more 
efficlent technlques of warfare ("artillery") and ocean navigation -- the 
prl nted word as a vehi c l e for trans forml ng and transmitti ng the ma thema ti ca 1 
revolution of the 17th Century Into practical app1lcations . These two 
techni ques he 1 ped Europe to ach I eve mil ita ry and commerc i al doml nance i n the 
world for a long time . 

But the capita l i s t market economi es that began to deve l op i n s tages 
used Information techniques -- and since the 16th Century the printed word -
as an Integral part of Innovative, productive and distributive activit i es . 
Eisenstein (1979 , p. 8) also nates how the abundance of written records 
"affected" ways of learning, thinklng and perceiving among literate elites . 
It a ffected the ways traditi on was pas sed on from generat i on to generation . 
Ba rri ers to the spread of I nformati on and know 1 edge were effi c i ent 1 y broken 
down and the way was paved for the age of enllghtenment. Eisenstein also 
underlines that "standardlzatlon was a consequence of printing" . 
Standardlzation and lmproved taxonornies are requisites for improved 
measurement technlques and, hence, an Integrated part of scientific and 
industria1 development. It Is a flrst stage In the development of theory, 
measurement and quantification techniques . The development of mathematics 
certalnly depended on the technique of prlntlng, as Is still the case for the 
diffusion and transfer of sophlstlcated skllls of Industrlal society. 

On the other side of the coln . the potential importance (indeed danger) 
of this was offlcially recognlsed as long ago as the early l600s when the 
Vatican attempted to suppress all printed references to the unwe1come 
conc1usions of Copernicus and Galileo (de Santil1ana. 1958) . 
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Generalised and efficient taxonomies, standardization and mathematical 
thinking are key notions in the new, digitally-based information and 
communication technologies with which this study is concerned. For purposes 
of our further analysis of the commercial implications of information 
techniques, we will reformulate a distinction that Eisenstin carefully makes. 
The spread of pri nti ng fi rst profoundly affected and altered the nature of 
communicat;ons within the already literate ellte. Second, however, the advent 
of pri nti ng a l so encouraged the spread of l iteracy, a lthough the latter, as 
can be seen from Table II:l, has been a fairly drawn-out process. In bot h 
cases the reason was that printing lowered the costs of communication, 
includlng teaching, and increased opportunities. If we generalise this 
observa ti on to i nformati on techno l ogy i n genera l, and modern computer 
technology in particular, we can say that the change in the nature of 
communlcation among those already "literate" corresponds to improvements in 
productlvity experlenced in already existing firms while the spread of 
literacy corresponds to the widening of the base of such improvements. 

The latter is probably what matters in the longer run. It explains why 
na ti ons and i ndi vi dua l s have ex per i enced a tremendous vari ati on i n success , 
and why the economi c effects can be profoundl y negati ve if a "nat i on i s 
unobservant" and negligent . 

The Knowledge Endowment of a Nation 

This example also lndicates the enormous size of the human skill 
endowment of an advanced industrial society - - something that its lnhabitants 
norma 11 y take for granted , or may not even rea l i se. Not even the devas ta ti on 
of the Second Worl d War destroyed the I ndus tri a l human capita l endowment of 
Germany , on ly phys i ca l capita l . But i n a hi stod c perspecti ve the human 
capita l of a country , by degrees and through pol iti ca 1 and i ns tituti ona l 
arrangements , can be made both to deted ora te and i mprove i n qua 11 ty and 
quantity. 

It Is difflcult to be more explicit about the ways in which information 
I s app l i ed to generate economi c growth. A l mos t all economi c hi s tod ans have 
concentrated their attention on the invention and use of physical means of 
producti on . These are of course i mportant, and we wi 11 s if t through the 
evidence in what follows. Our argument, however, is that the means of 
upgrading and co-ordinating the physical resources is really what matters, and 
that information and communiation techniques then be come supreme technlques of 
industry. The capitalistic market system, the planning system or any 
administrative or management system are different "technologies" of using 
information to co-ordinate production . A few remarks are appropriate on the 
question of which of these is the most efflcent mode of organlsing resources. 

How to Release the Technological Potential of an Economy 

Some authors (among them Boserup, 1965 and 1981) have emphasized social 
pres sures as dri vi ng forces tha t have i nduced techni ca 1 i nnova ti ons. 
Throughout observed economic history and, notably, in the industrial age, they 
observe the occurrence of combinations of positive factors, like closeness to 
mass markets (Europe), immigration of a skilled work force (notably the United 
States), etc . Cohen (1977) argues that overpopulation ln prehlstoric times 
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forced a hunti ng and food-gatheri ng popu1 ati on to 1eave a p 1 easant 1 i vi ng 
sty1e for a better organised food production (Le. agriculture), harder and 
longer working hours and "civilisation". Ashton (a1ready mentioned) suggested 
that credH market innovations re1eased the tremendous industrla1 techno10gy 
potential that already existed, and started the industrial revolution in 
England. Heckscher (1953), on the other hand, emphasizes the productive 
forces released when barriers to trade and new competitive entry were removed. 

Major exogenous techno10gica1 advances can pull the natural innovative 
process a10ng by making H easier to solve pressing social problems. Whl1e 
some believe that the technologica1 advances within the defense estab1ishment 
have fuel1ed industria1 growth, others point out that free1y avai1ab1e 
techno10gies have been no b1essing to the underdeve10ped world. Some, like 
Voge 1 (1979), argue even tha t the l arge fracti on of US economi c resources 
devoted to defence and space-oriented R&D has significantly 10wered its 
efficiency, compared to R&D investment in Japan, where practical ly all 
industria1 R&D spending has passed the market test . 

However, po1icies or more resources will do nothlng to promote economic 
growth i f the requi s ite know1 edge base i s not present . On thi s we know tha t 
ambitious and imperia11y minded kings of 17th-Century Sweden needed an 
upgraded manufacturi ng base to boos t ml1Hary mi ght (Heckscher, 1941). The 
on1y way of doing that with some sll~::ess in recent times was to import the 
knowledge. The kings of 17th-Century ~weden encouraged immigration of 
entrepreneurs and industria1ists . It is interesting to note that the 
corresponding way today of introducing industrial know1edge fast and to obtain 
a ski11ed labour force is to encourage multinational firms to estab1ish 
subsidiaries. The links between states and organisations like firms are, 
however , much looser than was the case as regards the immigrants who invested 
bot h thei r know1 edge and the i r money on the bas i s of a "pri vil ege" , or a 
monopol y contraet . They eventual1y became Swedes . However, manufacturing was 
s 1 ow to get started (3), but the know 1 edge base was there when demand for 
manufacturing products began to increase and resources started to flow from 
Swedish basic industry exports. 

The s teady i mprovement i n heavy transport effi el ency s i nce the 
18th Century "suddenly" moved producers and markets very close to one 
another. Competiti on i ntens Hi ed, o l d producers were forced out of bus i ness. 
and international specialisation to a degree not seen before became possible. 

Governments cou1d support this process or slow it down . Rai1roads were 
perhaps the mos t s i gnHi cant earl y i nfras tructure i mprovement. There was an 
economic rationale behind having the Government as a partner and even 
initiator in railroad building. Countries with an ear1y start in this 
transport business today be10ng to the most advanced industria1ised countries 
in the world. 

Before Europe l eapt ahead i ndus tria 11 y duri ng the second ha l f of the 
second mi 11 eni um, Chi na probab 1 y had the mos t advanced economy i n the worl d 
(Needham , 1961). The vast terrHory in China (and in India) was connected 
through a system of canals. built at enormous cost. The veryexistenee of 
this canal system seems to have worked as a deterrent to modernisatlon of land 
transport through railroads. and henee, perhaps also took the steam out of 
industrialisation (Boserup. 1981, p. 160 fL). Japan. on the other hand. 
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already at this time had a Government that positively interacte.d with the 
private sector to help and push industrialisation along . 

It has been argued (Eliasson, 1980c) that the very steady, fast and 
long industrialisation phase of the Swedish economy was essentially due to the 
right, delicate interaction between private industry and Government. Until 
the late 60s, Government in Sweden predominantly meant local government, and 
it was here that most resources were devoted to the upgrading of an industrial 
labour force (health, education, insurance and, in the post-war period, moving 
labour to the jobs). The remaining resources were largely spent on building a 
transport infrastructure. Decisions on how to run businesses were completely 
separated from the political system. 

Until the late 60s, public aspirations to take a part in the division 
of the output pie increased. By the late 60s, ambitions to regulate the 
decision process were growing . While the Swedish economic success story began 
just before the mid-19th Century when the economy was deregulated (see 
Figure 11:2), it began to pale when the opposite happened in the early 1970s . 

All countries that have successfully industrialised have relied on some 
domestic resource, the most important being a minimal amount of social 
discipline and economic abstinence. This has made it possible to abstain from 
consuming a significant part of the extra amount of consumption released by 
the industrialisation process, or abstaining from consuming an abundant raw 
material resource too fast (Eliasson , 1983, especially for the current 
Norwegian problem). A crude way of saying the same thing is that the social 
and political organisation is efficient in keeping the poor people from 
consuming the resources generated by the economy. Sweden is perhaps an 
outstanding example in this respect, where the rents of a fair amount of 
abundance of raw material resources were effectively shielded off from the 
consumi ng genera l pub l i c, and the pub l i c sector, unti l they had reproduced 
themselves through wage formation in industries built on the profits from raw 
material exploitation. The Government also restricted its ambitions, at least 
until the late 60s, to funneling resources into transport, health care and 
educational infrastructures and by degrees also into building aretirement 
insurance system. Altogether, the Government's main function appears to have 
been to provide a growing industry with disciplined, educated, healthy and 
insured workers and an efficient transport system . This was the tacit idea of 
the old Swedish policy model. 

The historian has, however, for good reasons a professionaI inclination 
against overly simple explanations like the above for complex phenomena like 
the industrialisation process of a nation. The economist cultivates the 
opposHe approach . It certainly is not difficult to compile long lists of 
pros and eons (from existing literature) in an attempt to explain the 
economics of the past one hundred years. There is always a strong wish to 
come up wHh something simple, a key notion or a variable that explains "H". 
A tempti ng such vari ab l e i s "knowI edge" or "educa ti on" . Educa t i on by 
definition is the crucial investment element behind human capital. But this 
is simply passing over the issue by a verbal trick. What exactly is human 
capital? How do we measure it? 

Llteracy is a minimum, simple output of the educational process. And 
we have already observed from Table 11:1 that you cannot run an advanced 
i ndus tri a l economy wi th more than an i ns i gni fi can t fraet; on of iII; tera te 
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peop 1 e i n the 1 abour force. What i s the nature of the "mi ni mum 11teracy" 
needed to run the advanced i ndustrl al soc i et y of today and tomorrow? In an 
effort to reach a "simpl1stic" explanation, quite a few studies have focused 
on the extent of technical and engineering education. 

4. The Possible Importance of Technical Training and Engineering Education 

The competitive structures of manufacturing industries in advanced 
industrial n~tions have shifted conslderably during the last couple Of 
decades. Figure 11:3 gives a summary overview of the Swedish situation based 
on a series of studies at the Industr1al Institute for Economic. and Social 
Research (JUl) in Sweden (see El1asson, 1984a). It can probably be 
genera 1 i sed to the other advanced i ndus tri a l economi es. The ques ti on i s what 
forces have pushed this development, or made it possible. It iS clear that 
the transformation of industrial knowledge and skills shown in Figure 11:3 has 
been instrumental for Swedish industry in maintaining its technological lead 
position in European industry . This Figure we11 illustrates, too, the main 
theme of this book, namely, the nature and i~portance of human knowledge for 
economi c performance and the nature of the i nyes tment process that genera tes 
human knowledge. 

Immediately af ter the Second World Har, Sweden was one of the few 
countries in Europe with a reasonably ~ntact production system. Simple 
hardware capacity to produce and to deliver was enough to achieve high export 
growth rates in international markets. Hardware capita 1 alone, however, soon 
ceased to be an indicator of competitiveness and rapid sales growth in 
international markets . By the middle of the 50s, it became increasingly 
important for export success to have a high hardware capita 1 intensity of 
producti on combi ned wi th a hi gh i ntens i ty of sk i 11 ed workers . Thi s s i gni fi ed 
the emergence of a fas t-growi ng engi neeri ng i ndus try i n Sweden, and it i s to 
be observed that a necessary condition for this to happen was the existence of 
a sufficient supply of not overpaid (in foreign currencies), skilled workers. 
Ever since the mid-50s, hardware-intensive basic industries that were low on 
human skills have been on a declining trend, drawing (at least in Sweden) a 
constant share of total capita l and manpower resources, but generat i ng a 
declining share of total profits and output. 

By the mid-60s, a high fraction of skilled workers in the blue-collar 
l abour force was no longer suffi ci ent for succes s i n export trade. A l so, a 
higher fraction of engineers in the total labour force was needed, and 
hardware capital was becoming less and less of an indicator of competitiveness 
(Ohlson, 1980). By the early 70s, a high-skilled worker content of production 
was no longer necessary for export success. This could mean two things: 
either skilled workers had become overpriced in relation to their productivity 
and wages i n other countri es, or other factors had taken over. Evi dence i n 
favour of the former hypothes i s i s provi ded from an lUI s tudy on forei gn 
direct investments in Sweden (Samuel son, 1977) which indicates that US firms 
that had successful1y invested in skilled worker-intensive production in 
Sweden for exports i n the 60s, were curta ili ng such i nyes tments i n the ea rl y 
70s, or closing their plants. Wage overshooting (the "cost crisis") in the 
mid-70s meant a further competitive squeeze for process-based industries. 
Evidence in favour of the latter hypothesis has become increasingly obvious 
during recent years, notably in the ongoing shift from a process towards a 
product-based industrial technology (Eliasson, 1984b). 
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Fi gure II: 3 

FROM MACHINE CAPITAL TO KNOWLEDGE CAPITAL 

Services, know-how, 
phannaceuticals, computers, 
telecommunications, heavy 
machinery, heavy transport 
equipment -. 

• 
High 
knowledge 
i ntens ity 

~iPS' automobiles, 
Labour- simple office Hachine-
intensive _________ machines , roller ________ intensive 
products bearings, products 

etc . 

Shoes, leatherwares, 
clothing, household metal 
goods, wooden products 

• 
Low 
knowledge 
intensity 

• Steel, pulp, paper, 
basic chemicals, 
textiles, etc. 

~: Translated from Figure in Ohlson, L., "Att utmönstra industrier med 
goda framtidsutsikter", supplement till Vägar till ökad välfärd, DsJn 
1979: 2. 
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Throughout the 70s, engineering-intensive production gained in 
importance as an export success signal and by the early 80s, the "three leg" 
nature of competitive Swedish firms was weIl established; high (1) R&D and 
(2) international marketing-intensive production carrying the competitiveness 
of (3) domestic hardware production for exports. Key competltive factors were 

. clearly to be found now in product technologles rather than process 
technologies (Eliasson, 8ergholm, Horwitc and Jagren, 1984). There is even 
some evidence (Swedenborg, 1979) that the more R&D-intensive domestic 
production is, everything else being the same, the more inclined firms are to 
produce for export in Sweden rather than to supply foreign markets from 
factories outside Sweden. 

Most of R&D spending in Sweden takes place in the large firms, that 
also account for the bulk of foreign investment. The bulk of R&D spending is 
devoted to new product deve 1 opment and the bul k of forei gn ac ti viti es (about 
half of the labour force in the 301argest exporters, about 35 per cent of the 
total manufacturing labour force) concerns varlous forms of marketing or 
market-oriented production (Eliasson, 1984a). It is obvious that educational, 
or high-skill-intensive kinds of production, dominate successful production 
for exports in the large Swedish firms. The transition to this new industrial 
structure occurred dur ing the 70s, pushing the traditional raw material, 
rent-dependent bas i c i ndus tri es i nto the background . S i nce the mi d-50s a t 
least, skill-intensive production has dominated Swedish industry to a rapidly 
i ncreas i ng ex tent . It i s even more i mport~nt to know what exactly -- i n the 
form of i ndustri al competence -- was requi red to engi neer the hi gh 1 Y 
successful transition from a crisis-loaded industrial structure in 1975 to a 
very competiti ve and advanced i ndus tri al base i n 1986 a trans iti on many 
other industrial countries have yet to achieve (4). 

8efore we come back to this difficult question, we must attend to a 
number of other items, beginning with the extent and importance of engineering 
education in economic growth in a historie perspective. There has been much 
speculation on this matter built on poorly systematised evidence. 
Gerschenkron (1966), for instance, believes that a fast economic payoff from 
systematic instruction in engineering schools af ter the middle of the 
19th Century was critica1 for industrialisation. Landes <1969, p. 150) is 
much more scepti ca l about the short-term effects of such engi neeri ng 
instruction, but emphasizes the long-term effects as something self-evident. 

Bergh, Hanisch, Lange and Pharo (1981) suggest that one of the factors 
behi nd the fas ter i ndus tri a l i sa ti on of Sweden than of Norway was a much 
earlier (fifty-year) start of systematic engineering instruction . Petersson 
(1983) fi nds that machi nery capita 1 and engi neers have been comp l ementary 
factors in production. As is implicit in the title of AhlstrHm's (1982) book 
on German, French and Swedish engineering education, and fairly explicit in 
his summary of results, engineering has meant something, and probably a lot, 
for industrial growth . However, this does not mean that we can plot 
quantitative measures on the extent of engineering education over time in 
various countries on one axi s and expect to see strong correlation patterns 
between the relative rates of growth in output. 

A compa ri son of Fi gures II: 2 
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engineers is growing roughly paralleI in Sweden and in France, whHe the rate 
of growth is considerably higher in Germany. The engineering intensity (in 
Figure II:4), however, remains constant in Sweden because of a faster growth 
rate in the denominator than in both France and Germany , both of which entered 
the l870s with a higher and more rapidly growing engineer intensity for 
production. 

Systematic engineering education started early, and grew fast -- like 
railroad building -- in those countries that later became advanced industrial 
nations. There is, however, the puzzling exception of Great Britain. The 
industrial revolution began in Great Britain and, obviously, without any prior 
systematic engineering instruction. Even more interesting is that no, or very 
little, institutionalised engineering instruction developed later to support 
the industrial revolution during the 18th and 19th centuries. Industrial 
growth conti nu ed anyhow and "Bri ti sh engi neers, entrepreneurs, managers and 
scientists emerged from a striking variety of educational backgrounds" (Weiss, 
1982, p. 9). The "unIettered, pre-scientific tinkerer" (Mussum and Robinson, 
1969) appears as the i mage of the Briti sh entrepreneur and i ndus tri al i st. 
Since then, higher engineering education has been absent, or on a small scale, 
in Great Britain. In a couple of hundred years, it did not seem to matter, 
then all of a sudden it seemed to do. 

Was systematic engineering knowledge less important in the first phases 
of an industrlalisation process, on ly to become significant later? Is the 
situation different nowadays , for instance, in the underdeveloped world? Is 
it rather that only recentlya science-based industrial technology has begun 
to demand systematically trained academic engineers to achieve competitiveness 
in international markets from a high wage production base? 

What does the quallty, comprehensiveness and orientation of engineering 
instruction mean for growth performance of the macro economy? 

French technical education started very early (late 18th Century), in 
fact before the industrial revolution in England, and it obviously did not 
initiate an industrial revolution of any consequence in France. When the 
Eco 1 e Pol ytechni que was founded i n 1794, the reason was not to cure French 
economic retardation and make France catch up with British industrialisation. 
The British were seen as "a traditional enemy" and the reason for starting the 
schoo 1 was the need for mil itary engi neers to confront them (Wei s s, 1982, 
p. 13). 

Another aspect of engineering education is its relative emphasis on 
science and vocational training and, in addition, its degree of vocational 
comprehensiveness. German engineers compared to British engineers are said to 
have alarger vocational element in their training and also a broader 
educational experience, including, as a rule, business administration and 
economics . 

Having accounted for these factors to the extent possible, the density 
of engi neers graduated i n recent years does not appear all that different 
among countries (see Table 11:3) except in Germany and (especia lly) Japan with 
numbers much above the average. One is rather wondering about the low density 
of engineers reported for Sweden and the Un it ed States, two advanced 
industrial economies supposedly manning the technological frontiers together 
with Germany and Japan (see Pavitt and Soete , 1981). 
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Hutton and Lawrence (1981, Chapter 3) emphasizes the "quaIity" of 
engineering education from the point of view of the later application of that 
education as engineers. They find again that German, Scandinavian and French 
engineering education has an edge in that respect over British engineering 
education . The latter has a distinctly more scientific, theoretical 
orientation of instruction, closer to the natural sciences. The importance of 
practical training as part of engineering education is also illustrated by the 
fact that while engineers from the highly theoretical departments of graduate 
engineering schools in Sweden went to industry, graduates in similar fields 
from the natural science departments at universlties stayed in academia or 
became teachers or bureaucrats. 

However, before drawing fast inferences from this observation, one 
should note the differences in orlentation of the two lines of seemingly 
similar education, and the different recruiting sources when it comes to 
teachers. Engineering schools place a high premium on practical indu strial 
experience compared to academic writing in recruiting professors or teachers, 
and they are concerned with solving industry problems rather than theoretical 
ones. Interaction with firms is strong. Qulte the opposite holds for physics 
departments at universities. More similar conditions may prevail in 
1 aboratory-ori en ted sciences like chemistry and microbiology and one also 
finds stronger ties with industry here. The point is that the content of 
teaching may not matter so much, but ~~e orientation of students and teachers 
does. 

There i s a l so the ques ti on of whether the practi ca l qua l i ti es sa i d to 
be observed in graduate engineers are a consequence of instruction ~, or 
are due to the filter provided by the admission rules to engineering schooIs. 

In a study by Bartenverfer and Giesen, reported in Hutton and Lawrence 
(1981, Chapter 3), on German students intending to enroll in various graduate 
programmes , the woul d-be engi neers were found to be very good students and 
interested in everything relevant to engineering, while they were not so 
proficient in languages, verbal fluency, and humanities in general. Their 
spheres of interest, furthermore, were narrowly practical. Other studies (see 
same reference) corroborate these findings and also label engineers as 
"convergers" rapidly focusing on practical solutions , while arts students 
tended more to act intellectually and critically as "divergers". Hence, 
again, the question remains unanswered, whether the engineeri ng schools endow 
thei r s tudents with a certa i n repertoi re of use'ful voca ti ona 1 ta 1 ent, or 
whether they filter out students with these other qualities through admission 
tests and other selection mechanisms. 

A reliable answer to this question is certainly lmportant for the 
formulation of good educational polic1es aimed at improving the industrial 
knowledge base of a society. And we still have not asked the question if 
industrial knowledge i s taught at all at school. Perhaps what really matters 
is on-the-job learning, and the important task for schools is only to give a 
good pre-programmi ng for sel f-instruction on the job. There i s al so the 
ques ti on of the k i nd of qua 1 iti es tha t wi 11 be needed i n the future compared 
with today. The human qualitles desired for higher level non-production 
labour are vastly different from the skills demanded in factory workshops. As 
one c l i mbs further up the ca reer ladder, the abil ity to cope with comp lexity 
and variety to deal with people and, now and then, to reorganise your methods 
of work and business orientation gain in importance as elements in the 
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Table II:3 

ENGINEERING GRADUATION AS A PROPORTION OF RELEVANT AGE GROUP 

Country Date Proportion 

Unlted Kingdom 1978 1.7 

Sweden 1977 1.6 

France 1977 1.3 

Unlted State s 1978 1.6 

Germany 1977 2.3 

Japan 1978 4.2 

~: Hutton-Lawrenc~ (1981), p. 103. 

know1 edge base. Such talent i s not taught a t a 11 at school; lt i s rather 
harnessed there, and as a rule in conflict wlth the assimilation of work 
ski11s. 

As we wi 11 observe i n the next chapter, the fl rm of the future wi 11 
certain1y present the individua1 with a much more "abstract" work environment 
than it does today. This is a continuation of a long trend out of the past , 
but the "information revolution" may mean that lt will be speeded up. The 
rapidly increasing use of information technologies in industry, in any case, 
diminishes the relative importance of direct manual labour. To this we will 
return when we have introduced more facts about the nature of work in 
industry, and in particu1ar about the nature of work in the emerging modern 
firms. . 

5. Cultural and Political Inclinations Matter 

The "country squire" attitude combined with bad management and 
irresponsible unions have frequent1y been diagnosed as important sources of 
the Brltish industrial disease of the post-war period: stagnation in the 
economy and the failure of one industry af ter another in export trade. Hiener 
(1981) gives a very different picture, however, of the British entrepreneurial 
class of the 18th and 19th centuries, as red-haired, uneducated, vu1gar but 
shrewd industria1ists and traders that saw profits as their main objective in 
life. 

One factor in the cu1tura1 and political value formation that is 
particularly important on the innovative side of an industrial society is the 
s ta tus· accorded to the bearers of technol ogi ca l change. In compari ng German 
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with Britlsh englneers, Hutton and Lawrence (1981, chapters 9 and 10) note 
that the Germans undoubtedly have a higher status in society. They are 
relatively much better paid and they tend to work in industryrather than in 
the bureaucracy. The German engineers have, in addition, a less theoretical 
educa ti on wh i ch i nc l udes a range of subj ects of voca ti ona l s i gnlfi cance, such 
as economics, business administration and law (see also Crockett and Elias, 
1984). Once we all ow soci o-economi c and non-economi c factors to enter the 
economic analysis, we are in an entirely new methodological arena. Above all, 
the causal lags explaining the formation of values in society work over 
centuries rather than decades and take us outside the current technology of 
measurement. Hhere should we look for the beginning of the Hestern 
capitalistic cul ture? Hho began it? Phoenician traveIlers and traders, 
Italian Renaissance cities or the British pre-industrial countryman? Parker 
(1984) tends to favour the Renaissance. Hax and Hax (1955) want to place the 
cradle of capitaIist thought and action in the Scandinavian Viking culture, 
more than a thousand years back i n time. The written documents exhi bit a 
production-oriented society with a no-nonsense attitude, strict quaIity 
standards on culturaI attrlbutes (bad performing poets were simply thrown out) 
and an extremely profit-minded, individualistic value system. Recent 
archaeological excavations have unveiled large-scale production sites for 
weapons and jewellery, organised for export, just north of Stockholm, dated 
around 400 AD (Holmqvist, 1980). 

Schumpeter (1943) very eloquently hammers home the strong relationship 
beheen individualism, democracy and capitaIism and sketches a dismal future 
where economi es of sca l e 1 n producti on will breed i ndus tri a l concentrati on to 
the extent that the industrial and political establlshments will merge and 
destroy both democracy and indlvidualism. 

Olson (1982) follows up on this idea, telling the story that success 
breeds its own downfall through the creatlon of a sclerotic 
lnstitutlonalisatlon of an economy. The welfare economles of Europe, 
obvlously based on past economic successes , have been taken by many to 
illustrate thls economic decllne. 

The s tory from these writers appea rs to be that a capita 11 s ti ca lly 
organlsed, efficlent economy has to be supported by an individualistic, profit 
and market-orlented cul ture. 

The Swedish economist Akerman (1950) once remarked that the four 
fundamentals of economics , "interdependency, welfare, process and 
i nstituti ons" all had to be s tudi ed i n one context if one was to unders tand 
economlcs. Institutions are the carriers not only of lnformation but also of 
the appropria te cu l tura lori en ta ti on . I ndoctri nati on and rel nforcement of a 
"useful" value system then become an integral part of the information and 
educational system of society. The family, the church, the school and media 
are producers of such indoctrinatlon. 

It ls obvious that attitudes and values playaroIe in explainlng 
economi c performance of a country. It i s pos s 1 b l e, i ndeed, that economl cs 
cannot take us beyond the noti on of an exogenous generati ng mechani sm for 
technological lnnovations; a deus ex machina, as seen by the young Schumpeter 
(1912). However, lf most of what we call technological advance really 
consists of the ways exlstlng resources are allocated -- as we will argue 
later -- and lf the intensity of the generation of new technological 
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innovation really depends on cultural attributes like the commercial 
orlentation of the value system -- as argued by Oahmen and Ellasson (1981) -
then we have at least an embryo for a soclo-economlc growth model. 

Cultural, rellgious and political factors are extremely dtfflcult not 
only to deftne and to measure but also to Incorporate expllcit1y in economic 
thlnklng. There slmply Is no plae for them except as exogenous parameters 
enterlng the utility functlons of individuals. 

But i n a context where human resources for economi c growth are 
ana lysed, such factors have to be eons i dered to unders tand the nature of the 
economlc growth process as it evo1ves over long stretches of time. Do certain 
cultures have a va1ue orientatlon that is favourab1e to industria1isation and 
commerclal life In general? Ooes this mean that it Is impossible to 
industrialise a primitive economy without rlpplng open Its culturaI system and 
established values? The Interaction hypothesls a1so means that efficient 
economl c performance crea tes new va l ues and new preferences tha t may, i n 
Olson's (1982) vlew, sometimes be counter-productlve to the process that 
generated them In the flrst round. 

The conclusion of Dahmen and Ellasson (1981) was that the cul ture of a 
successfu1 Industrlal society had to be favourably inclined towards illill 
economi c experl mentati on among a 11 tt:~ members, agents and I n s titutl ons . The 
acceptance of free competitl ve entry I n il il markets and acti v itl es i s one 
requl rement. The wi 11 i ngnes s to accept change I n vari ous economl c . cu ltura 1 
and political dimensions as a natural, p1easurabale and contlnuous part of a 
life experience . is another critlca1, competitlve factor for a successfu1 
Industrla1 society. This concluslon (or worklng hypothesis) carries 
far-reachlng Implications for the educatlonal Institutions of a country. 

6. Free Competltive Entry Enlarges the Economlc Growth Engine 

The young Schumpeter emphaslzed the Importance of creatlvity and 
I nnovati ve change for the capita 1 I st engl ne to work, and for macroeconoml c 
growth. The entrepreneur saw new comblnatlon~ of techniques, talent and 
institutions that could be realised at a temporary, monopol y profit. 

The Joseph Schumpeter of 1943. vlewing the economlc development around 
hlm, had changed his mind considerab1y . The efficiency of large-scale 
productlon technl ques woul d genera te enormous concentra tl on and a threat to 
individualism. democracy and the capitaIIst market economy . 

A series of simulation experiments on a dynamie "Schumpeterlan" 
mlcro-to-macro model at the Industrla1 Institute for Economic and Social 
Research in Stockholm also suggest that without a steady Inf10w of varled. 
i nnova ti ve techni ca lehange, strong tendenci es towa rd concentra ti on are 
exhi bited -- the vi s i on of the o l d Schumpeter. Perhaps even more cha 11 engi ng 
are the results that concentration breeds macroeconomlc instabllity . 
Oiversity in various forms -- structure. profitability. wages, etc . -- has to 
be maintained for stable macroeconomic growth (Eliasson, 1984b). The 
innovative entrepreneur Is the main provider of dlversity through the entry of 
new establlshments that compete monopoly profits of established, large-scale 
producers away. More research has to be carrled out to establlsh this 
propert y of a dynamlc macro economy. but tf the propositions are valid. they 
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sugges t tha t we shou l d reas on i n terms of the o l d and the young 5chumpeter 
simultaneously. And there is a message for the kind of educational inputs, 
the attitudes and the properties of the labour market process that are needed 
for long-term stable macroeconomic growth. 

The organisation of the economy, and its institutions in particular, 
become central for understanding the dynamics of markets and the growth 
proces s . And, above a 11, the preserva ti on of a vi ab l e entry functi on becomes 
central for a viable capitaIist economy. Controlling entry reduces bot h 
vitality and competition. One wonders why the regulation of new competitive 
entry (new establishments) is a key policy in all planned nations and that it 
i s typi ca l of the regu 1 a ted sectors of the mi xed economi es of the OECD worl d 
where political influences carry weight. Taxes, domestic banking, schooling 
and hospital care are cases in point. 

If the creation of new institutions or new activities that enter into 
competiti on with ex i s ti ng ones i s centra 1 to a vi ab 1 e economi c proces s, the 
first question to ask is what is meant by new entrants and, second, why their 
numbers vary so much withi n countri es and between countri es. What are the 
motives that move new competltive entrants? 

We will restr1ct our inqulry in this respect to the private business 
sector, notably the firms. But this restriction probably precludes the most 
interesting illustrations . The labour market and the pUblic sector are the 
most regulated parts of the mixed welfare economies when it comes to new entry . 

New and more educated entrants into the labour market, of course, 
constitute a competitive force for the established group, and since time 
immemorial established workers have tried to squeeze out such competition 
through craft union requirements , restricted work practices, closed shops, 
etc. Many of these restrictions have been motivated by elaborate moral 
reasoning. 

Second, the public sector is the largest single economic sector in most 
countri es that practi ces res tri cti ve competiti ve practi ces regu 1 ated by l aw. 
In most continental European countries, elementaryand secondary schools are a 
public production monopoly. The main motive for the monopoly is to provide 
equal schooling opportunities for everybody. From this does not follow, 
however, the widespread practice that the actual production of schooling 
services has to be run by public agencies. As a rule the public production 
monopoly i s supported by the teachers I unions. Competitive pressure on school 
performance in some countries, Sweden being an example, is additionally 
prevented by all owi ng l ittl e choi ce for the chil dren or thei r pa rents as to 
schooIs. 

If competition in the private sector, notably manufacturing industries, 
can be demons tra ted to bri ng i n new superi or techno logi es, compete i n feri or 
producti 'le units away or to force them to i mprove, thus fue 11 i ng the growth 
process, it should be a reasonable conjecture that this result could be 
extended ,to other sectors of the economy. (On thi s score we wi 11 note i n 
chapters III and IV that the public monopoly of schooling is endogenously 
being eroded by technological change, making qualified education on the job 
and through careers more important, and through technological change in the 
sense that firms take on the schooling function themselves, perhaps because 
the quaIity of the public school system is unsatisfactory . ) 
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This is the first critica1 proposition of this section. If competitive 
entry is more generally allowed or stimulated. removing public and private 
monopo1ies. economic growth will be speeded up. Under such a market regime. 
the supp1y side of the entire economy. not on1y the private industria1 sector. 
will constitute the engine of the growth process (a Schumpeterian term). 
Barriers to trade are as harmful in public as they are in private production. 

7. Government Infrastructures 

The ro1e of government in the economic process has been subject to much 
discussion in recent years. One cou1d even talk about an awakening af ter the 
illusi on of an a11-informed. benevo1ent Government disintegrated in the 70s. 

A s tudy of the opti ma 1 s i ze and organ i sati on of pub 1 i c . acti v ity for 
efficient and fast economic growth wou1d certain1y warrant a special study. 
We do not have enough information to say very much. except that some welfare 
economies in Europe seem to have reached a stage of pUblic involvement in the 
production machinery of their economies that does not contribute to economic 
we1fare. Much of this negative invo1vement seems re1ated to egalitarian 
ambitions that separate the va1ue of i nputs from its compensation to the 
extent that the intricate signa11ing machinery of a market economy gets 
disorder1y (see. for instance. Kin\! and Fullerton. 1984. on capita 1 income 
taxation). 

In a hi s tori c perspecti ve, we can descri be pub 1 i c sectors as mi 1 itary 
machines that gradua11y took on the task of infrastructure bui1ders to provide 
educated and hea lthy peop 1 e for a growi ng i ndus try tha t (to begi n with a t 
1east) was main1y organised as a supp1ier of the mi1itary machine . The 
monarchs of the past long pursued what today are ca11ed industria1 po1icies to 
promote manufacturing growth. Ski1led craftsmen. entrepreneurs and 
industria1ists were encouraged to immigrate and set up shop. not 1east in 
17th-Century Sweden. Sometimes forecasts were wrong. Horrying about the 
long-term supp1y of high-qua1ity oak for the naval shipyards. 
King Gustavus Ado1phus had a 1arge forest planted in the ear1y 1600s. Now. 
some three hundred years later. the wood is ready to use. The deve10pment of 
orderly legal and enforcement systems. a monetary system. education and 
transport also meant building infrastructures that paved the way for an 
information and co-ordination technique to accommodate all the diverse 
transacti ons of growing market economies . The governments. so to speak. 
carried on positive. market-oriented industria1 po1icies. stimulating and 
pushing activities that the markets were late in initiating. Education is one 
such infrastructure activity of ten pushed by "enlightened" kings. We shou1d 
observe here that whi1e the effects of human capital upgrading through 
education or health care showed up in the form of increased productivity in 
industry. the costs were incurred in the public sector (Eliasson. 1985b). 

8. Education. Human Capital and Productivity 

Where Ooes Education Take Place? 

Human capital accumu1ation takes place in the educationa1 system. 
Education takes place: 
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i) Withi n the illili -- upbri ngi ng; 

ii) At schoQl -- formal education; 

iii) On the jQQ -- experience. 

Even though a growing part of the resources devoted to education are used up 
i n the pub 1 i c schoo 1 i ng sys tem, the longes t educa ti ona 1 peri ods occur before 
and af ter school, at home and on the job. It is difficult to single out and 
es ti mate the resources devoted to educa ti on, s i nce it i s mi xed with other 
activities. The resources devoted to schooling in industry may be much larger 
than we have previously thought (see Chapter V, 3), or quite small, indicating 
efficiency. It is necessary in this study to ask the question where the 
i mportant, performance-enhanc i ng qua l Hi es a re acqui red, and where effi ci ency 
in education is attained. 

The School as a Filter or an Investment? 

The educational process, as traditionally viewed byeconomists, was 
long seen as a human capHal-enhancing investment, improving, so to speak, the 
quality of labour input in the production function. Educators normally took a 
broader view, seeing education as part of the social indoctrination system 
that was also part of the current cultural and polHical value system. In an 
inspiring article, Arrow (1973a) introduced the notion of education as a 
fi 1 ter or a screeni ng devi ce, whereby the ta lented were di sti 11 ed upwards i n 
society and awarded a quality label (the diploma). 

The fl lter theory i s diffi cult i ndeed to test , and Arrow does not 
be l i eve H to be more than part of the educa ti ona l s tory. But if the fi lter 
plays any role, and in particular if H plays a dominant role, the 
implications for educational policies are far-reaching. And Arrow 
demonstrates mathematically that if the educational system is only a filter, 
soci et y may be better off with no forma 1 educa ti on a t all. In fact, under 
certain simplifying assumptions as to the production process, "everybody would 
gain by prohibiting college". There will be no efficiency gains for society, 
because peop 1 e are as s umed to be as producti ve i n one place as ; n another. 
The fi 1 ter wi 11 draw resources, and i nequa 1 i ti es i n ex post i ncomes wi 11 be 
created by the filter. (Hirschleifer, 1971, produces a similar argument 
against "too much" research.) 

A standard worry on the part of administrators of schoo1s and 
universities are low levels of "graduation" on the part of admitted students. 
A typica1 feature of universHies wHh tough entrance screening is that a 
1arger fraction of enrolled students graduate wHh dip10mas than in 
educationa1 institutions with no, or 10w entrance filtering. 

If school is predominantlya filter, worries about low graduation rates 
are justifled, because many students will enter the labour market wHhout the 
badge -- the qua 1 ity 1 abe 1 -- of many years of school i ng. However, if 
schoo1ing is a pure ski11-enhancing investment, and if ski11s can be genera11y 
app 1 i ed with the . same output effects, there shoul d be no reason to worry, at 
l eas t not from the pol nt of v i ew of returns to soc i et y . The educa ti on 
achieved should have a productive effect on work where it is app1ied. 
However, where the quality label (the diploma) is mlssing, the indlvidual may 
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command a 10wer val ue on the 1 abour market. a t 1 eas t unti 1 a potenti al 
emp10yer has learned about his qua1ities by other means. So. it seems. the 
dip10ma commands a monopo1y premium. On the other hand. if the a11ocation of 
peop1e with a wide1y varying endowment of human capital matters significant1y 
in a modern industria1 society, then the absence of a reliable qua1ity 
1abe11ing will mean a loss to society. since this information has to be 
reprocessed over again through labour market search. 

Arrow' s fi lter hypothesi s shou1d be seen as an attempt to rectify 
general equi1ibrium economics under a situation of limited information. In 
facto education at school. or in general . may be considered as part of the job 
market ~ process . 

One critica1 assumption of Arrow's theory is homogeneity of labour 
qua1ity, irrespective of where it is app1ied. Whi1e qua1ities differ and are 
labe11ed by the educationa1 filter. each 1abe11ed qua1ity has a given 
productivity effect wherever it is applied. Without that assumption. Arrow 
cou1d not reach the conc1uslon he does about college (see Ysander . 1978). In 
facto the assumption is probab1y wrong: the school can be on1y one part of 
the quality-1abe11ing procedure that persists in the labour market and the job 
career structure. It Is on1y natural then to expect some educationa1 
programme. or labour market experiences. to glve negative 1abe1s, like the 
stigma that may fo110w from part~cipation in public labour market or 
retraining programs (Burt1ess . 1984). 

Communication of Know1edge or Consumption? 

One shou1d a1so distinguish between education as a way of improving the 
intellectua1 capabilities of students (reasoning. etc.) and education as the 
communi cati on of experi ence and sk i 11 s from an ex i s ti ng knowl edge base. I f 
the two aspects can be viewed separately. it may appear that lower level 
training and apprentice work is of the second kind. while university educat ion 
would inc1ude more of the first kind. This is probab1y not correct. Much in 
the high-1evel executive jObs in society that are reached only after a long 
career (a combination of apprentice work and selection) has to do with 
acquiring a comp1ex base of both general and specific knowledge and 
experience. This is a form of on-the-job training that creates an extremely 
comp1ex fabric of knowledge. We will discuss 1t in the next chapter in the 
context of high-level management of the modern firm. 

There are also two other dimensions of education, and especially the 
public schooling programmes in the modern welfare economies with heavi1y 
subsidised education . Education has a sizeab1e consumptiQn content. 
Schoo 1 i ng for many i s ut i 1 ity-genera ti ng i n ltse]f, and the more subs i di sed, 
the less differentiated as to remuneration the job market . the 1arger the 
incentives to regard education as partly, or wholly, an act of consumption. 
This appears to be especially appropriate for some graduate university 
training. In some countries students are even pald salaries that are not much 
below the market pay they will later fetch . 
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Political Indoctr~~Efficlency 

Public formal education has been de11berately used, In many welfare 
states, as a vehlc1e for egalitarlan policies . Liberal educational po11cies 
of the 19th Century were based on the investment notion . Everybody should be 
given the same opportun ity to acquire human capital. What happened after 
educatlon was up to the individual . The more far-reaching egalitarian 
ambit i ons of some welfare countries are based on particular propositions of 
the economlc effects of schooling. If, for example, important parts of the 
educational process take place at home , then the school should be organised to 
compensate for the effects of a low-quality home environment. Hence, 
schooling should be standardized, so that nobody acquires more human capital 
than anybody else. Kids should spend more time at school. The monopolies 
associated with particular educational categories should be broken nown by 
expanding education in these fields, and so on . This conception of education 
is especially intrlguing In combination with the filter hypothe~is. If 
education is really to a large extent a filter, and if egalitariar policies 
that run throughout the system lower the job market quaIity of the educational 
output, then the low talented end of the student Input may come off worse as a 
result of more such egalitarian schooling based on an erroneous a~sumption of 
what kind of service the school gave to its students. 

A particular aspect of education practiced everywhere, although more in 
some countri es than i n others, i s l ndoctrl na ti on . The educa ti ona l sys tem has 
a1ways been allotted the task of instil1ing the va1ue codes of the country in 
its pupi1s . These may lnclude nationalistic attitudes, certain morals, 
discipline or particular political ideologies. All these a'Spects mix. Part 
of the overall result is a set of attitudes to various dimensions of l ife . A 
particularly important one is how the individual sees himself as a participant 
in the labour market process : as a passive waiting agent or as an act i ve 
searche r for new opportunities . 

Curiously, the wi111ngness to take risks and the ability to take 
initiatives appear to be factors that contribute to a positive labour 
experience . If employers want to avoid people who are passive and unwilling 
to put i n an extra effort when thi ngs have to get done fas t, then they shoul d 
pay speci a 1 a ttenti on to records of pas t ex per i ence or behavlour so as to 
fi l ter out the wrong peop l e.' Thi s i ndeed seems to be current labour market 
practice. If acqulred attitudes to work are such an important lnfluence on 
actua l performance , how much more shou l d attitudes deve l oped duri ng 
15-20 years of public schoollng be a prime concern in educational policy 
making. 

Let us summarise the various dimensions of education. 

The Efficiency of the General Schooling Process 

Educational efficiency has already been the subject of considerable 
research . The quaIity of schooling has been assessed through its effect on 
grades, and attempts have been made to relate grades to productive performance 
on the job, usua]ly measured by income. In attemptlng to compensate for the 
filter effect, IQ tests are inserted to obtain a "mental" quality grading of 
the individual. However, experience and research for the most part confirm 
that school grades and IQ scores ref1 ect the abi Ii ty of students to pass 
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Table II:4 

EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES 

1. Investment - upgradlng of human capltal 

2. Filter - labelling 

3. Search - signaIIing, information gathering 

4. Consumptlon 

5. Egalitarian device 

6. Indoctrination 

through school, rather than their pot~!'ltlal as candldates for the jOb market. 
There Is even evidence of negative co~relations, or for other factors 
mattering more (see Murnane and Nelson, 1984). 

In fact, it has been extremely difficult to explain more than a small 
fractlon of the variations In income by observed soclo-economlc 
characterlstlcs. Jencks (1972) lists a number of reasons for this, among them 
"unobserved endowments of na ti ve abil ity" and differences I n 1 uck. Vari an 
(1980) even makes the "randomness of income" his main point. 

The Returns to MobilJ1y 

~ha t literature tends to negl ect a ltogether i s the enormous di vers ity 
of job opportunities that exists in an advanced industrial economy, and that 
an almost equal diversity of talent or human capital must be a characteristic 
of the labour force. Arrow's filter theory, as well as the Idea of using 
IQ tes ts to contro 1 the fi lter as sume the exi s tence of uni versa l qua l ity 
gradings. Hence the possibility that one quaIity grading (label) has more 
than one unique on-the-job productivity is disregarded by prior assumption. 
Hence, mos t of the a Il ocati on functi ons of the 1 abour market are assumed 
away: a set of tes ts and exams are a II tha t I s needed. Job-ori en ted talents 
of various sorts may be correlated, but multl-talented Individuals 
nevertheless face a broad menu of productive and galnful job opportunities, so 
much so that it is not always easy to make a final declsion. Nevertheless. an 
Individual's particular talent mix Is always likely to have some productlve 
applications somewhere at some relative remunerati on. 

If, in addition, the talent and acquired skills are not immediately 
apparent, one would expect the outcome of the "matching process" in the labour 
market to exhibit a significant variation even for equally graded or labelled 
students. Hence, the design of the educational system at school or in the job 
market i ncreases i n i mportance -- whether as a fil ter or as a mechani sm for 
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identifying talent . The argument is very similar to that of comparative 
advantages and the growth effects of international trade. 

A school can "filter out" peop1e, but it can a1so "filter peop1e in" to 
their right p1aces in professiona1 life, away from the wrong p1aces. The job 
market and on-the-job training both have a filtering function. It must be as 
economica1 for society and the individual to have significant resources spent 
on a schoo1ing or re-schoo1ing process, main1y oriented towards he1ping 
individuals find the right jobs, as it is for manufacturing firms (as we sha11 
see in the next chapter) to spend a significant part of their total costs on 
finding the right customer for their specialised products . 

Holmlund (1984) demonstrates that it pays the individua1 to move and 
that mobility between jobs is the major vehlc1e for workers to improve their 
economic position . This a1so means that the va1ue of their work effort and of 
their human capital increases. The fraction of workers that moves (in Sweden) 
i s fair 1 y 1 OW, however, and mobil ity has been eons tant 1 y dec reas i ng over the 
post-war period, an observation that underscores the importance of the design 
of the labour market search process. This is in marked contrast to the United 
States, where every tenth person changes job every year, and every sixth 
person moves house every year. 

The Development of Internal Labour Markets 

Holmlund (1984) shows that in Sweden job mobi1ity initiated by the 
workers dominates. Layoffs account for on1y a minor fraction of all job 
separations. Labour market performance, however, depends on its institutiona1 
characteristics. The growth of 1arge-sca1e business has meant that the labour 
market within the firm increases in importance. 

At the same time, the human capital vested in individuals appears to 
have become more firm-specific (Holmlund, 1984). This observation emphasizes 
two policy conclusions. General edueation, current1y offered in the public 
schoo1ing system, is becoming more important, if general education increases 
the abi 1 ity to acqui re and retoo1 specifi c human sk i 11 s . Second, the shorter 
the life of specific skill investments, the more important interna1 firm 
retraining programmes become. 

If school is mostlyafilter , and if transaction costs in the labour 
market are high, then being careless in choosing your job, and especia11y the 
first job, will be cost1y. On-the-job search for new jobs seems to peak at an 
earlyage, when transaction costs are probab1y relatively 10w . For workers, 
search activities peak at 20-24. At that age about 20 per cent report some 
on-the-job search during the year , a figure that comes down to 5 per cent for 
50-year-old workers (see Albrecht, Holmlund and Lang, 1985) . 

Not only emp10yers are uninformed about the productivity of workers as 
in Arrow's (1973a) filter analysis. As Holmlund (1984) emphasizes, workers 
a1so have to 1earn about the job through actua11y trying, which may require a 
sequence of moves. If the situation is that a wide spectrum of different1y 
combined talent meets an equa11y wide spectrum of talent requirements, the 
first trial step in the labour market is un1ike1y to 1ead to an optimal, or 
even a good, combinatlon. In a simulation model, Nicho1s (1980) has 
demonstrated how more effi ei ent seareh improves both the posi tion of the 
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workers, their productivity and their pay. In such a (labour) market setting, 
the val ue of an i ndi vi dua l' s human capita 1 , i rrespecti ve of how it has been 
crea ted, i s maxi mi sed when he has found the "ri ght jOb". Hence, the opti ma 1 
design of the overall search process in the labour market is crucial for 
lndlvldual welfare. 

Helfare can be reduced if laws enacted to protect workers on the job 
simultaneously sharpen the employer's screenlng procedures and reduce the 
payoff from worker-initiated search activities. The same can be said of 
progressive taxes designed to equalise af ter-tax incomes that reduce 

. i ncenti ves to search. Thi s a 1 so makes search, and the who 1 e 1 abour market 
allocation process, socially costly, by making inflation a necessary condition 
for the creation of sufficient incentives to move. Indications are that the 
total Swedish labour market programme, currently using up resources exceeding 
3 per cent of GNP for a gi ven i nfl ati onary target , may even have i ncreased 
unemployment (Schager, 1985a, 1985b). 

Search for new job positions is associated with various forms of 
uncerta i nty both for the emp 1 oyer and the worker. Hence, if succes sful search 
is to be easily initiated, it probably requires both previous practice and 
obvious pecuniary benefit. Increasing uncertainty and reducing compensation 
for search is probably debilitating for the individual, since it reduces the 
controI the individual exercises oVP:", his own situation in the labour market 

. (Magnusson, 1981; Seligman, 1975). 

Two criti ca 1 ques ti ons have so far been di s till ed out of thi s 
discussion: 

-- To what ex tent does individual productive performance depend on 
skills and to what extent on job allocation? 

To what ex ten t does education in a broad sense contribute to an 
increased skill endowment and to what extent does it label or filter 
people? 

The two distinctions run between the effects of investment, on the one 
hand, and market all ocati on on the other. And without some empi ri ca 1 contro l 
of the relative importance of these two factors, educational and labour market 
policies will be mainly groping in the dark. 

Empirical testing -- or rather the formulation of empirical hypotheses 
to test -- requires that one takes both alternatives into account 
simultaneously, rather than exclude one through prior assumption. The latter 
has been current academi c practi ce. The former, the on ly acceptab 1 e way i n a 
serious policy context, requires a close look at the production process, which 
we wi 11 do i n the next chapter. Before that, however, we wi 11 look at the 
traditi ona l agenda of di scourse i n thi s area, and try to fl rm up a bit on a 
few provisional hypotheses to guide us through our area of application , the 
work environment in a modern industrial firm. 

General or Specific Skills? 

Becker (1964) i ntroduced the noti on of genera 1 and spec1f; c sk i 11 s. 
General skills (by definition) could be transferred from one job to another. 
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Specific skills were developed on the job location ("on-the-job training"), 
and lost in value when the worker moved. 

General ski11s were thought to be acquired at school, specific skills 
on the job. This gave a nice division of labour between the public schooling 
system and the firm as an educational institution. 

For the sake of a theoretical argument , this may be a convlncing 
di s ti ncti on . It i s s ti 11, however, an open ques ti on to what extent the same 
distinction carries any empirical meaning in a highly specialised industrial 
society. Work life is full of specialised skills that can be transferred to 
many jobs (wel di ng, computer programmi ng, etc.). Many of them are not taught 
a t school. On the other hand, the pub l i c educa ti on sys tern teaches a vari et y 
of skills with extremely limited applications -- graduate university training 
in some fields being an example . 

At the same time, it appears to be a widespread experience that the 
more there has been of genera l educa ti on, the more fl ex i b l e workers are when 
it comes to inte l lectual retooling, labour market mobllity and transferabllity 
between jobs. 

The empirical content of such experience, reported ad hoc, should 
certa i n l y be i nyes ti ga ted further before bei ng used for far-reachi ng pol i cy 
decisions . However, they are convincing enough to be brought in as 
assumptions in a theoretical argument. Ooes more general education give a 
higher "skill" to relearn and readjust; does more education filter out those 
who have these skills from the beginning, or is more education in itself a 
form of practice in changing environment, communicating with new people , etc.? 

Becker ' s (1964) distinction between general and spec i al skills is not 
consistent with another, frequently reported, exper i ence from the labour 
market. Employers are of ten said to refrain from investing in their 
emp l oyees' sk i11 s , because once the emp l oyee ha s been tra i ned he or she wi 11 
p~ in the market for higher wage or salaryoffers elsewhere (see, for example , 
~yan , 1984). 

Incenti ves for In-House.l.r.lin.1.n.g 

"Slave contracts", or a Japanese-style labour market, are said to be 
remedies for employers not investing in their workers ' ski11s. However, a 
more market-compatible solution for the financing of individual investments in 
skills through on-the-job training would be not to pay the young person more 
than he contri butes to the company on the margi n, or l es s. The on l yreason 
then for the employer to hold back the opportunity for employees to learn more 
on the job would be the risk of dlsslpatlon of unique ski11s through labour 
mobility. At the same time, if young employees are paid more than they are 
worth to the emp l oyer on the margi n, because of uni on contracts or ti ght 
labour market conditions, the incentive for the employer will naturally be to 
get the employee on a productive job as quickly as possible. Such a situation 
will discourage both employers and young employees to aim long term for a more 
qualified job through job-related training. 

Similar arguments are of ten heard in favour of patent legislations. If 
temporary protection to cash in on an invention is not granted legally, 
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Investments In innovations will be dlscouraged (see von Helzsäcker, 1984). 
Such arguments may be qulte inappllcable when taken out of the narrow context 
In whlch they are often presented (Hlrschleifer, 1971). If the Innovator 
knows more about the Innovation than others, Hlrschleifer argues, he should 
also be the one best sulted to explolt, most rapidly, the Innovation 
commercially. This concluslon, In favour of the Innovator, Is probably wrong, 
for the talents to innovate and those to run a business are not the same , and 
a large · part of both the innovation and the costs incurred are dlrectly 
related to its commercialisatlon (see Ellasson, 1985c). . 

A similar Information blas Is, however, present In the labour market. 
And on corporate education and tralning programmes Hlrschlelfer's argument may 
yet hold water. The employer who tralned the employee and who has monitored 
his progress will normally be the one who Is best Informed about his 
performance. If It Is native talent that matters for productivlty rather than 
acqulred skllls, the actual employer should always be wllllng to pay more for 
the best workers than for potential outside employees, and he should be Y.H1 
selectlve, and Invest the marginal tralnlng needed- primarlly in his best 
workers. 

The Importance of Information. and of Indlvidual Sea rch Inltiatlves 

From the above It follows that a iladly functloning labour market with 
passive workers who do not actlvely signal thelr competence to outside 
employers will lead to the creatlon of internal administrative labour markets 
within firms. If the employer has an Information monopoly, his willingness to 
train his workers should be high, but he will allocate training selectlvely to 
the best. Lack of information on the part of potential outside employers will 
breed "implicit slave contracts" or lifelong employment relationships. There 
is only one efficlent way of getting out of this implicit monopoly contract, 
namely, a more actlve, searchlng labour force. However, if labour Is active 
enough to advertl se Its productlvlty features and to search Intently for new 
job opportunIties , It should also be aware of both the Importance and the 
na ture of good educa tl on and tra I ni ng. The young or the prospectl ve members 
of the l abour force shou l d, therefore, be will I ng to i nves t I n It hl m- or 
herself. 

From an economic efficlency point of vlew, then, the whole question of 
employers being unwllllng to fund corporate tralning programmes becomes 
academic in an informed and actlve labour market. 

However, bot h in the monopolised and In the active and informed labour 
markets, useful education and tralnlng will go to the talented workers. The 
whole discusslon about Insufficient corporate tralnlng, or Insufficient 
Incentlves for Individuals to educate themselves, should probably be seen In 
that perspective. It is not economlcal for the employer to invest in 
not-so-talented individuals and It is not economical for the not-so-talented 
Individuals to Invest In themselves. The Issue is one of welfare and 
distribution, and the most efficlent way to achieve a "fair" outcome may not 
be to use the educa ti on sys tern or to requi re fl rms to take on educatl ona 1 
programmes which they do not find economical. 

A well-functioning labour market requires effic·ient transmission of 
information. The most efficlent information agent is an active worker 
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signalJing his competence and looldng for new opportunities. But information 
cannot be effecti ve l y transmitted from one workp l ace to another i f 
demonstration periods cannot be arranged for entrepreneurial activities on the 
part of individuals. 

The more protected from competitive entry the labour market is because 
of job security I aws or union practi ces. the l ess i nformed emp l oyers will be 
about the capability of 1 ndi vi dua l s . However, the more i nformed and the more 
mobile the labour market. the less lnclined to invest in talented workers will 
the emp l oyer be and the more of the fl nanci ng and the ri sk associ a ted with 
educational investment will fall on the individual or the state. 

One should. however. be careful not to pay excessive attention to the 
formal side of schooling and training. What is learned on the job itself may 
be as i mportant for the job career as what i s achi eved through a forma l 
programme. This is certainly so for high-level jobs. This is the reas on why 
the firm as an educational institution deserves a special section in the next 
chapter. 

To perform a simple task. or a complex task that repeats itself over 
and over again can, as a rule, be learned effectively through a brief 
introductory course and a "break-in schooling programme". The abllity to 
perform we1l in this respect and then to produce efficiently is of ten weil 
paid in the labour market. And many people appear quite satisfied with a 
repetitive work experience. Complexity may. however. increase because the 
technical nature of the production process changes and forces adjustment on 
the part of workers. It should be noted that repetitive work is not 
res tri cted to manua l labour. Much offi ce work and many academi c jobs are 
extremely simple and repetitive or tend to become so. if the holder of the job 
opts for such a work experience. 

However . at some level the exercise of judgement or choice between 
vague I y defi ned a Iternatl ves begl ns to be a criti ca l job performance 
characteristlc . Again. this is as common with manual as with other jobs. 
Complex machine service or repair jobs are good examples. An argument of the 
next chapter is that these kinds of jObs will become much more frequent as the 
industrial economy advances. The talent or skilJ required on such jobs is 
mostly acquired on the job and in particular through a varied work 
experi ence. Hence. acti ve jOb market search or acti ve career p l ans with 
companies or institutions may be what really matters for human capital 
accumulation. To what extent does formal education prior to. or paraJJel 
with. the job career contribute to such a learning process. and to what ex tent 
do restrictive work practlces and labour market legislation prevent people 
from dolng something with themselves in the labour market? 

9. A Working Hypothesis for Policy Makers 

It is not possible at this stage to reach clear and simple conclusions 
about the nature of human resources that generate economic wealth and what 
policy makers can do about it. But a rough working hypothesis for policy 
makers can be formulated. 

To begin with. productivity growth (when measurable) is always 
associated with signiflcant structural. InstitutionaI and organisationaI 
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change that also significantly affects everyday life of individuals. This 
process of change brings in new Ideas, technologles and organisationaI 
combinations that make it possible to produce new things and/or more of old 
thi ngs wi th l ess i nput of resources. Hence, the better organ i sed soci et y i s 
for such change, the more economic growth will be observed. 

A l so, the l arger the fracti on of the economy tha t i s i nvo l ved i n the 
change proces s, the l arger, proporti ona te l y, w1l1 be the engi ne of growth a t 
work i n the economy and the fas ter economi c growth. It i s wrong from a 
principal point of view to see the public sector as an alien part of the 
economic growth process, a burden that has to be carried by private industry. 
What we know is that the public sectors were quite small during the early 
phases of the industrial revolution, but at that time they often contributed 
to the growth process through introducing important infrastructural activities 
that did not spontaneously come about as part of the market process. However, 
today the public sector together with some domestic sectors that are typically 
protected from competi ti on are the mos t conserva ti ve ones when it comes to 
structural and institutionaI change. Hence, it has become commonplace to look 
at private industry, and manufacturing in particular, as the engine of the 
economic growth process. But this is reasonable only under the special 
assumption that the typical market processes of competitive entry and exit are 
barred from the public sector, and other protected sectors as weIl (Eliasson, 
1985c). 

We have also concluded that the inclination of society to accept 
structural change or to allow it to expand into protected areas is part of the 
political and cultural heritage of a nation, that can be modified slowly 
through the educational process. 

Again, the human capi ta l resulting from the educational process at 
large is becoming increasingly more important fo r the production process , pa r t 
of this input being an improved skill in moving, adjusting and relearning . 
This is probably a major explanation for the fact that a relatively shrinking 
private, and notably manufacturing, sector has been able to function as the 
centra 1 growth engi ne for alarger and l arger load of pub 1 i c and protected 
activities . 

The most radical solution to the perceived growth problem of the old 
industrial world that opened Chapter I would be to open up the entire economy, 
including the public sector, to free competitlve entry and exit of 
institutions. Such a solution would most probably worsen the unemployment 
situation temporarlly and in itself it is beyond the ambition of this study 
even to discuss this broader political issue. We note in passing that 
different countries have different borderlines between the private and public 
parts of the economy that of ten cut right across the classifications for 
institutions or economic functions. Thus, Harvard University is in the US 
private sector while the State University of New York is engaged in public 
acti viti es. Government-opera ted bus i nes s agenci es are c l as s ifi ed as pri va te 
industry in Sweden and are part of the public sector in the United States. 
Hence, for practial purposes we take the politically imposed sectorial 
structures of the old industrial world as given and continue to look at the 
private sector as the growth engine that has to be reorganised over and over 
again to stay competitive in international markets . What kind of human 
capita 1 i nputs do the agents of the pri va te sector demand , and wi 11 they 
demand in the future? 
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We conc 1 ude here tha t an endowment of conti nua 11 y upda ted i ndus tri al 
know1edge is what keeps production growth in industry going. Most of this 
know1edge accumu1ation takes place in the form of on-the-job training and 
se1ection in schoo1s. in the labour market and through varied careers. 

It will transpire in the next chapter that the emerging growth 
industries will require a different educational and training background to 
existing industries. Labour with the ability to handle abstract thinking and 
an abllity to approach problems in multiple ways will command a premium in the 
labour market. Manual repetitive labour will be less in demand. 

Here. we have already seen that ability and the willingness to move and 
adjust in the labour market depended positively on a good formal education and 
a vari ed work experi ence. The new entrants i nto the labour market from school 
undoubtedly have a competitive edge in this respect. and it looks as though 
the youth unemployment problem should be explained for the most part in terms 
of the market process. rigid wages and restrictive labour market practices 
(Björk l und. 1985b). 

Looked a t thi s way. the labour market prob lem narrows down to two 
conclusions : 

1) Economic growth depends positively on the availabllity of human 
talent . Availabllity is partlya question of proper schoo1ing for 
the future job market. What it may demand in the form of education 
we will discuss in the next chapter. But availability of talent is 
as much. and perhaps mostly. a question of allocation of eldsting 
human resources through the educational system and the labour 
market . Our conclusion is that the more successful the 
macroeconomic growth process. the more dominant in th i s process the 
market all ocation function wi l l become. 

i1) Indiyidual welfare is directly linked to the adjustment process. 
As a ru l e. mos t peop l e seem to benefit from thi s proces s. and the 
problem in the labour market can be narrowed down to one particular 
group. namely. those who have worked for a long time on simple. 
repetitive tasks in firms that happen to be competed out of 
business. This group appears to be difficult to retrain for tasks 
in the growing and more intellectually demanding industries. 

We take up this problem in Chapter IV and conclude that. to be at all 
efficient, labour market policies should focus on the smaller groups that 
really have serious adjustment problems. For this smaller group more generous 
servi ce can be afforded. Si nce these peop l e have been i n the labour market 
for extended peri ods of ti me. the servi ce provi ded cou 1 d. i ndeed. be regarded 
as the payoff from labour market insurance premiums they have paid in the form 
of unemployment fees and taxes. 

In identifying and narrowing down the labour market problem to 
proportions that can be coped with. one could also 100sen up restrictive 
practi ces e l sewhere i n the labour market and all ow the competiti ve entry and 
exit process afreer play. with the likelihood that macroeconomic growth and 
new job openings will increase as a result. 
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NOTES 

1. A technical note is required here. The feaslbillty of full information 
is closely linked to the notion of an equl1ibrlum (model) economy (see 
Eliasson, 1985a, Chapter VII). In statlc, general equilibrium models 
1 n whl ch i nformatl on about the equil i bri um can be ga thered a t no eos t 
(the assumed "auctloneer" or central planner, present 1 n a 11 
Ha1ras-Arrow-Debreu-Hahn general equi11brlum models) equi1ibrium and 
full information colnclde. Hhen lnformation gathering becomes the 
domi nant cost item, whi ch l s the case i n manufacturl ng (see 
Chapter II), neither equilibrlum nor full information are feaslble 
sta tes. The equi 11 bri um becomes dependent on the techno l ogy of us 1 ng 
lnformation, which ls a know1edge ln itself, and so on. A whole array 
of solutlons dependent on the state of knowledge are equally good. The 
nature of market search as a technlque of gatherlng and uslng 
i nformati on becomes deci s i VI! for economi c performance . Hence, 
socio-economic factors from hypoth~sis 2 come into play, and the 
optimal use of freely available lnformation in the industrial policy 
mode1 3 ls pushed into the background. 

2. As ln the micro-to-macro (M-M) model developed at the IUI (see 
Ellasson, 1976, 1985). A1so see Day and Eliasson (1986). It is 
important to note that this is not the standard, general equilibrium 
Halras-Arrow-Debreu-Hahn etc . notion of a free market. General 
equilibrium theory lncludes no theory of the dynamic market process. 

3. The military orientation of the Swedish state was probably not the 
rl ght organi sa ti on for an 1 nnova tl ve commerci a l actl vit y . Hhen 
militaryambitions subsided, other lndustries than manufacturing were 
the flrst to experlence a strong export demand pul l . 

4. It has to be noted that a slgnificant share of the manufacturing labour 
force (some 5-8 per cent, down from about 15 per cent in 1975) is still 
emp 1 oyed i n res tructured cri s l s i ndus tri es, and we doubt that these 
firms -- despite enormous subsidy grants -- will weather the next 
recession well. 
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Chapter III 

THE MODERN INDUSTRIAL FIRM 

1. Hhat is a Firm? 

The popu1 ar and (economi c) theoreti ca 1 noti on of a fi rm has long been 
that of a goods-producing factory . It draws manpower from the labour market, 
sav; ngs from the capi ta l market , and sends good s to the product markets for 
final consumption; and it takes prices in all markets as given, as long as it 
cannot exercise some degree of monopoly power. Veblen brought the notion home 
nicely in 1921 with the title of his book: "The Engineer and the Price 
System". 

Recei ved mi cro theory vi ews the fl rm as a producti on functi on i n the 
pri ce system. Thi s concept a l so has a s trong ho l d on the mi nds of current 
commentators concerned with the economic effects of technological change . 
Technical change enters the standard production function as more or less 
unexp1ained shifts in materials processing performance . (It is difficult to 
te 11 to what ex tent thi s noti on of the fi rm was adequa te some one hund red 
years ago. We doubt if it was. Today it is grossly misleading, if valid at 
alL) 

Apart from havi ng a certa i n producti on functi on, the fi rm i s fi rs t of 
all an administrative financial system that competes with the market for 
funds, people and customers. Second, the major advances in productivity 
performance, as we measure them, have to do with reorganisation of the 
internal life of the firm, or institutional change. Third, new forms of 
"soft" capita l that are difficult to measure are beginning to dominate the 
"true" balance sheets of the modern manufacturing firms. The argument we will 
present here is that the bulk of activities going on in a modern economy, in 
the private sector of an advanced industrial economy, in the manufacturing 
sector, and within the firms consists of various forms of information 
ga theri ng, i nterpreti ng and use. Thi s i n ase]f makes human resources the 
centra l capita l item to cons i der i n attempti ng to unders tand the work i ngs of 
an advanced industrial economy. Modern information technology is making this 
focus even more re l evant, a ci rcums tance tha t p l aces the educa ti ona l proces s 
of a society at centre position in the capital accumulation process. 

The trans forma ti on of input fac tors i n the producti on process 
(e.g. labour, capita l , energy) into some output measure is, of course, most 
genera lly embraced i n the term "production function". Thi s term has been 
repeatedly misused during the post-war period ln the narrow con text of a 
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simple re1ationship between aggregate inputs and aggregate output or to 
represent a fi rm or a producti on es tab 1 i shment, to the extent tha t we agree 
with Murnane and Nelson (1984) who argue that a new term is needed to convey 
what is going on -- especia11y if we want to capture the subt1eties of human 
capital inputs in production. For instance, the specification and 
quanti fication of the "production function" are genera 11y not known at the 
micro 1eve1 or, for that reason, at higher levels of aggregation. Business 
management on1y vaguely knows the outer limits of insta11ed production 
capacity and the properties of potential production techno10gies avai 1ab1e. 
Hence the notions of a fu11y i nformed , optimal choice of production and of the 
firm a1ways operating on its production function are simp1y wrong, and of 
questionab1e educationa1 va1ue (Eliasson, 1976, 1984d, 1985a). 

Some of the know1edge app1ied in the production process enters as 
quality improvements in labour inputs that are difficult or impossib1e to 
measure; some a ffect the qua 1 ity of capita 1 servi ce inputs. Much, perhaps 
most, is acquired though trial and error and experimentation (or 1earning by 
doing, to use Arrow's 1962 term). The most important know1edge inputs affect 
the ways capi ta 1 and 1 abour and other i nputs are combi ned and are part of a 
decentra1ised organisation of know1edge (E11asson, 1984d). It is "tacit" 
(using Po1anyi 's 1967 term). Hence, no databas e will ever be ab1e to revea1 
the true, potential producti on front i er of a producti on 1 i ne, a workshop, a 
factory, a firm or an industry. 

The resources used up wi thi n a modern manufacturi ng corporation for 
physica1 materials processing, for instance, are less, or much less, than half 
of total resource use, and the fraction is diminishing (Lindberg and Pousette, 
1985). Service production of many sorts (R&O, product deve10pment, marketing, 
etc.) dominates. Most of it consists of some form of information processing 

. activity that is a1so a dominant activity in the market surrounding the firm . 
To capture these one has to redefi ne the concept of the fi rm for use i n 
analysing the effects of techno10gical change. The fo110wing three criteria 
have to be satisfied. We need: 1) Areasonably autonomous decision unit ; 
11) Oe1imited by variables that relate to the objectives of the managers of 
the decision unit; and i11) An (e1ementary) unit that exhibits reasonab1e 
definitional stabil ity . The most obvious candidate is a financial definition 
of the firm, de1imiting an intersection of the institution and the markets for 
money. This definition of a firm comes fair1y c10se to the firm, or the 
group, presented as a decision unit in its annual report. 

Generalising our discussion to the entire private sector makes our 
not i ons of producti on and of the fi rm even more appropri ate. The 
non-manufacturing part of the private sector is current1y the rapid1y 
expandi ng sector. It i s expandi ng for two reasons : a rapi dl y growi ng demand 
for services of all kinds in an expanding economy; a trend towards alarger 
service content of goods production. Both these tendencies have been 
exercising a strong inf1uence on the "institutiona1 composition" of the entire 
economy for a long time. So far, this has mostly been noted in economic 
debate as a rapid1y growing and/or oversized public sector. Excessive 
political concern with crisis, manufacturing bulk producers, means that little 
seems to be availab1e in terms of empirical knowledge and statistical data on 
the institutiona1 dynamics outside manufacturing. For instance, techno10gical 
change, shifting the industrial base from large-scale factory processing (such 
as in stee1 or pu1p production) toward a product technology foundation, is 
b1urring the statistica1 border1ines between manufacturing and the rest of the 
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private sector. Even though most of our data will be on manufacturlng, we are 
concerned with the fi rm of the pri vate sector, when ana lysi ng the nature of 
the economic growth engine. 

The growi ng servi ce content of goods producti on and of consumpti on 
signifies a continued and perhaps faster transformation of advanced industrial 
economies into "information economies" . As a consequence, the reader will 
soon observe that this essay is more focused on the nature, creation and 
application of industrial competence that makes the firms competitive, than on 
the skill content of factory production. 

Nevertheless, the increasing accumulation and use of sophisticated 
know l edge to run an advanced industrial society is certainly affecting the 
markets for 1 abour. A di scus s i on of thi s and sugges ti ons as to copi ng with 
our embarrassing lack of knowledge conclude this essay . 

2. What Ooes a Modern Firm Do? 

A financial definition becomes natural when we take a closer look at 
what goes on within a private firm. We can list at least ten activities in 
Tab l e I II: l . 

Table III:l 

MAIN FUNCTIONS HITHIN A LARGE FIRM 

l. Innovation, entrepreneurial actlvlties 

2. Instltutional reorganisation (owners, board) 

3. Product development 

4. Investment company 

5. Commercial bank 

6. Insurance company 

7. Materials processlng (the factory) 

8. Marketing organisation 

9. Educational institution 

10, Welfare institution 
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Item 7 corresponds to the standard production function concept of the 
firm. The other items denote various forms of information gathering, 
ana 1 ys i ng, and us i ng acti viti es a t the i nteri or of the fi rm or its exteri or 
envi ronment , product deve 1 opment and marketi ng bei ng perhaps the mos t 
resource-demanding of these activities. Remove Item 7 and the service firm is 
defined. 

Standard economi c theory, nota b 1 y genera 1 equil i bri um theory, does not 
as a rule recognise costs associated with collecting, analysing and using 
information to guide a firm in its market environment. The presence of a 
so-ca 11 ed aucti oneer i s as sumed. He does all thi s work free of charge. 
Modern search theory is a crude way of dealing with this problem. 

Modern empi ri ca 1 research tell s a very different story on b.ru!' 
information is gathered and put to use within a firm (Eliasson, 1976, 1984d) 
or in a market process. Clower and Friedman (1985) are very careful in 
mode 11 i ng the i mportance of traders as i nforma ti on card ers tha t co-ordi na te 
and perhaps equilibrate a market economy. In fact, information costs seem to 
dominate total costs of production. The bulk of resource-using activities 
going on in markets is concerned with the intermediation of information and is 
carri ed out by traders ca 11 ed fi rms that act as i ntermedi ad es between fi rms 
-- seen as goods-pröducing factories -- and end users of goods. (Even this is 
a narrow perspective to take. Much of the intermediation of information takes 
place in the non-market part of the economy, the public sector, etc.) 

The domi nant part of i nteri or fi rm resource use has to do wi th the 
co11ecting, analysing and application of information to get the right design 
of the product and the product itself to the right customer. If marketing and 
product development are defined as an information activity, probably more than 
50 per cent of total resource use i n a modern fi rm on the average i s devoted 
to information processing in a broad sense, and most of it is applied to move 
the producer closer to the customer, thereby fundamental ly changing the nature 
of the market process. 

There is a large substitutability between the various forms of 
organisation of information processing. Some goes on within the 
goods-producing institutions, some in separate market traders. ~henever 
prices and technologies change, so do institutionaI structures. 

Recent empirical research te11s us (see Eliasson, 1984d) that 
organ i sati ona 1 ch ange between fi rms, between p l ants, and withi n plants i s the 
major vehicle for productivity change. This process is an integrated part of 
information processing and production and, hence, spe11s out some important 
characteristics of technica1 change in the business sector that we have to 
recogni s e when we proceed to s tudy the know1 edge and sk ill requi rements i n 
industries. This is especia1ly challenging in the context of the development 
of modern information technology, so we will discuss the various items in 
Table 111:1 in turn. 

a) Innovative Activities 

A high proportion of information activities measured by resource use 
appears to be a characteristic of the successful firm, while a heavy 
concentration of resources to hardware production signals the opposite 
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performance. For large, international Swedish firms it is possible to talk 
about three commerclal legs -- product development, production and 
marketing -- where successful product development and superior marketing 
techni ques have become dec i s i ve for the profitabil ity of producti v ity growth 
(Eliasson, 1984a). Both product development and marketing are a typical, 
human capital-intensive service production. It is also significant to note 
that a great variety of institutionaI and organisationaI solutions to handle 
the combination of product development, production and marketing and 
distribution are coming to the surface. Some internalise all activities 
within one firm. Some decentralise the various activities over many firms. 
Sometimes the critlcal manufacturing technology may reside In a service 
organisation that statistically does not belong to the manufacturing sector. 

Innovative activities go on at alllevels wlthln firms. In the 
economlc discussion it is of ten associated with the indivldual inventor who 
come s up with the un i que I dea . However, entrepreneurshi p a t l arge, i n the 
form of I nnovatl ve entry, and (to use a modern term) i ntrapreneurshl p i n the 
large business corporations both belong here . We have also observed that the 
large Swedish engineering corporations were very innovative indeed durlng the 
70s. 

b) Instltutlonal Reorganisation 

The most important innovative activity, however , has to do wlh the 
structural adjustment process of the entlre flrm . Part of it relates to the 
pure technlcal Innovations already mentioned; much of it has to do with 
i mproved techni ques i n a 11 other areas of Tab l e I II : l , not l eas t i n 
marketing. Huch of 1t also has to do with bringing in new ideas from the 
outside . Some would even argue that the bulk of R&D activities within firms 
in fact has to do with "imitating" competitors. 

From the poi nt of vi ew of the fi rm as a who l e, the mos t i mportant 
innovative actlvity is to co-ordlnate all Ideas with the exlstlng productlon 
proces s to engi neer i nstitutl ona l change of the enti re bus I nes sentity . The 
initiation and realisation of this institutional, innovative surgery is 
located at the very top of the firm hierarchy where major decisions as to 
competitive reorganisations of the firm are taken, that is, at Board level and 
among the major owners of the firm. 

A major reorganisation of a firm normally meets with strong and 
effecti ve res i stance from withi n. To break such res i s tance and to carry it 
through , the discretionary power ves ted in the owners is of ten needed 
-- together with a visionary talent that is not always present at these 
leveIs . The reorganisations we are talking about include mergers of various 
sorts, and the whole process of integrating new technologies, production 
processes and marketing arrangements of the acquired company with the old 
company, disinvestment of alien activities, the scrapping of commercia11y 
obsolete activities, and so on. 

c) Product Development 

The resources devoted to high-level innovative activities are almost 
impossible to measure. Primarily, 1t is a question of finding the right team 
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to manage the firm. R&D spending can, however, be measured and most of it 
appears to go into product development. What is more, it seems to be mostly 
"imitative" in the sense that novelties from competitors' workshops are taken 
up and improved upon. Table III:2a gives data from one large Swedish firm on 
a cost-share basis . Table III:3a gives a breakdown of both total costs and 
total investment spending among the largest industrial groups in Sweden on R&D 
spending, process investments and investments in marketing and distribution. 

The 1arger the firm, the fewer resources used in processing and the 
more in R&D. 

d) Investment Company 

Innovative activities of various kinds determine the technica1 and 
commercia1 frontiers of the firm. As a ru1e, they enter through new 
investments. Frontier and best-practice activities mix within firms and 
between firms. They all compete for resources and the worst performing 
activities, or firms, are eventually forced out. Investment resource 
allocation withln a firm ls normally accompanied by a continuous 
reorganisation of the firm. Together, this pai r constitute the major vehic1e 
for i mp 1 ementi ng long-term changes on the producti on s tructure of a fi rm, 
changes that in turn are decisive for productivity change. The two functions 
(items 2 and 4 in Table 111:1) are top exc"utive activities in a large flrm. 
They inc1ude the decisions to invest, to decide on whlch existing units to 
expand, the decision to contract or to scrap, and part of the decision to 
en ter new activities. The total ity of this decision affects the entire 
business organisation top down and it re1ates direct1y to the in- and outflows 
of the organi sati on' s funds. The management of funds i s a major producti on 
acti v ity of the 1 arge, modern fi rm, and effi el ency i n earni ng a profit, 
long-term and short-term, i s the 1 i miti ng factor of fi rm s i ze and fundamenta 1 
to the profitability of the firm (Eliasson, 1976). It is important enough to 
warrant consideration on its own. 

3. Institutiona1 Fragmentation 

a) Changing Institutiona1 Structures and Productivity 

A stable unit of measurement helps to stablise the analysis of a firm's 
behavi our. Ins tituti ons l i ke fi rms, or famil i es, have conventi ona 11 y been 
regarded as having structura1 configurations in economic analysis. We have 
here introduced a similar assumption by defining the flrm as a financial 
decision unit. However, we have to recognlse the enormous variety of 
activities that go on withln that unit (see Table 111:1). We also have to 
observe that some of them may elther be carried out within the administrative 
and planned system called a firm, or externally in separate trading units, 
a1so called firms, in the market (see Eliasson, 1984d, on databas e designs), a 
circumstance that blurs the limits of the firm and the concept of a market. A 
market process is the combined action of its institutions (see below) . 

Finally, arealistic analysis has to recognise institutional 
transformation and recombination as an endogenous element of economic 
progress. In fact, institutional change appears to be the major vehicle for 
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Table III:2a 

TOTAL COSTSa OF AN ENGINEERING FIRM BY FUNCTIONS 
AND DOMESTIC ACTIVITIESb, 1981 

(Per cent of total) 

Per cent 

R&D, engineering design and documentation 17 
Work schedu1ing 15 
Production 44 
Marketing and distribution 9 
Financing and administration 5 
Other 10 

TOTAL 100 

a Exc1uding depreciation and interest expenses. 

b Excluding foreign subsidiaries, that are predominantly concerned with 
marketing. 

~: MOSES database. See Fries (1983). 

Table 111:2b 

LABOUR INPUT BY TYPE OF WORK IN A FACTORY, 1974-79 
(Per cent of total manhours) 

Work scheduling 
of which 
administration, p1anning 
technical preparation 

Production 
of which 
supervision, service, 

quallty control, etc. 
direction production 
transports, inventories 

TOTAL 

51 

38 
13 

10 

33 
33 

6 

100 

Note that data cover only factory production and item 6 in Table 111:1. 

~: Eliasson (1981). 
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Table III:3a 

INVESTMENTS BY THE 5 AND THE 37 LARGEST 
MANUFACTURING GROUPS IN SWEDEN, 1978 

(The groups have been ranked by number of people employed abroad.) 
(1.) 

The 5 largest The 37 largest 

All Foreign All Foreign 
group operations group operations 

R&D 25 10 21 6 

Machinery and 
construction 45 41 52 42 

Marketing 30 49 27 52 

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 

Table III:3b 

TOTAL WAGE AND SALARY COSTS IN DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES IN 
THE 5 AND THE 20 LARGEST SWEDISH MANUFACTURING GROUPS, 1978 (PER CENT) 

(1.) 

The 5 largest The 20 largest 

All Foreign A 11 Foreign 
group operations group operations 

R&D 7 3 7 2 

Process and 63 52 70 50 

Marketing and 
di stribution 30 45 23 40 

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 

~: Eliasson (1984d). 
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performance improvements at the firm level. This also defines the distinction 
we want to make between dynamic efficiency and illlli efficiency. Statte 
efficiency means doing the same thing better. This concept has to be defined 
at a fairly low level of aggregation within the firm, say , a production line 
or, possibly, at the product group level. Dynamic efficiency (what we also 
call flexibility) on the other hand is achieved through entry of new 
activittes, and exit or recombination of established ones . Introducing 
instituttonal or organisationaI change at the micro level means pushing 
formal, mathematical analysis at the current state of mathematical economics 
out of reach. 

We have observed tha t the conceptua 1 des i gns (the taxonomi es) of our 
databases become more or less arbitrary when we allow for institutionaI 
change. Both the "fi rm" and the "fami l y" happen to be useful ana 1 yti ca 1 
groups because they define rather monolithic decision systems . Both are also 
linked up to a joint financial purpose that in modern societies corresponds to 
fatrly weIl deflned statistical systems. But neHher the firm nor the family 
are stable institutionaI forms . The forms of interaction between firms, 
between firms and tndivtduals, between indtviduals and households, and within 
both firms and families as "administrative processes" change under the 
influence of outside forces, like the competittve market processes. 

The interior content of a successful business entity is anything but 
stable. If seen over a l onge r time span, surviving firms change the 
composition of their activities tremendously. In addition, both their 
products and their production processes change their technical 
specifications. At the same time, competition between firms and new 
innovative entrants force out outmoded and l ess efficient activities . 

b) Producers and Customers Grow Together in Customer Markets 

Furthermore , "industriaI technology" is all the time making new 
i ns tHuti ona 1 combi na ti ons superi or to thei r predeces sors. Thus, for 
i ns tance, the more comp l ex and speci a l i s ed product des i gns a re, the more 
effi et ent it has become to i ncorporate sales agents and separate traders and 
marketi ng organ i sattons as part of the 1 arge producti on organ i sati ons . A 
growing part of the traditional market process has, so to speak, be come part 
of the administrative system of large firms. Producers and customers form a 
symbiosts. Okun (1981) has coined the term "custorner markets" to cover that 
phenomenon . 

At the same time, the development of new complex products or production 
processes, tncludtng their maintenance, requires a large spectrum of 
specialised knowledge and talent . Even for large firms, it is costly and 
sometimes impossible to maintain such a knowledge base internally. The _last 
few years have witnes sed the deve l opment of a veritab l e j ungl e of small 
specialised service firms around the large production and market 
organisations. This is especially typical for the electronics and computer 
industry where sma ll-scale human talent plays a critical role and where 
small-scale establishments become relatively efficient economically . 

While economies of scale mean that administrative solutions are taking 
over market processes in customer markets, increased specialisation of 
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products means that competiti ve entry of small servi ce producers i s break i ng 
up administrative solutions on the factor side. 

On the one hand, we have observed that economi es of sca 1 e preva il i n 
the financing, banking and risk-reducing functions. This is making industrial 
firms incorporate such activities into their normal business. 

On the other hand, techno10gica1 change is current1y eroding the 
ear1ier advantages associated with 1arge-sca1e factory organisation. The 
really strong techno10gica1 push for small-sca1e production is most vivid1y 
exhibited ln the new inte11igence lndustrles, that of e1ectronics and computer 
industry and in practically all the entire surrounding software industry. 
Here individua1 talent and specla1ised know1edge are what matter and the 
consequence i s a surroundi ng swarm of hummi ng and profi tab 1 e software fi rms. 
However, similar tendencies can be observed a1so in engineering industries. 
Even basic industries like stee1 especia11y high-grade, mu1ti-qua1ity 
special stee1 -- are seeing all kinds of small-sca1e production techno10gy 
entering the market. 

c) Institutiona1 Fragmentation and Work Compensation 

Since non-process activities ::,;-e growing in relative importance, and 
s i nce product deve 1 opment, marketi ng, etc., do not neces sari 1 y have to be an 
;ntegrated part of the production organisation , we expect to see more of such 
institutiona1 fragmentation in the future. It appears that the emerging 
service economy that is integrated with industria1 production may be breaking 
the old factory-based industria1 organisation apart, producing new and more 
rapid1y changing institutiona1 structures. If these tendencies continue, they 
wil l increase and personal initiative and adjustment abilities will command a 
premium . 

There is one cha11enging economic aspect of our observations on 
institutiona1 change in the private sector. All 1arge-sca1e factoryor 
business organisations have deve10ped a certain interna1 compensation 
structure. This is part1y the resu1t of difficu1ties of measuring t he 
productivity of individuals in an integrated production process (see A1chian 
and Demsetz, 1972) and partlyan effect of social convention, 1egis1ation and 
union agreements. The output value of talented, ski11ed or hard-working 
l abour i s partl y red i s tri buted to the 1 ow-performi ng end of the 1 abour force 
of the same production estab1ishment. In an integrated factory, or at a long 
production line, it is difficu1t to identify individua1 contributions even 
though firm managmement as a ru1e does its utmost to identify and form small 
and separate "profit centres". 

However, modern techno 1 ogy i n modern i nformati on-bas ed i ndus tri es i s 
changing the situation. With a growing number of specialised talent inputs 
becoming critical for the 1arge business organisations, the potential for 
forming small separate profit centres within the organisation, or hiring the 
services externa1ly is increasing . Furthermore, it is of ten the case that 
such talent is only a va1uab1e input for specific, brief periods. Individuals 
or groups of individuals who want to keep the value of their labour for 
themse1ves can break loose from the 1arge organisation . This arrangement is 
bene f; c i a l for them and of ten i n the i nteres t of the emp 1 oyer organ i sa ti on. 
Recruitment practices and employment security 1aws also make separation of 
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certain functions attractlve to employers , who want to pay well when they need 
the service but who do not want to take on a life-long employment 
responsibility. 

The serviclng of products or installations, advertising, the 
organisation of marketing campaigns, educatlonal actlvities, parts productlon, 
specialised engineering, etc., may even be more efflclently handled by 
separate, small firms . This is becomlng desirable also for purely technical 
reasons. The modern welfare economies provide strong ince)ltlves for 
individuals to exploit such technlcal opportunities; labour market laws-eften 
make the employment decision a life-long relationship between employer and 
employee, if the employee so wishes; tax laws make lt ' virtually impossible 
for the I ndi vi dua l to co 11 ect the market va l ue of hi s or her ta l ent or 
competence for himself, if it is unique and large. 

Leavi ng the team organ I sa tl on of the l arge factoryor fi rm and "goi ng 
i ndivi dua l", or to a small fi rm, the hi gh-performl ng I ndi vi dua l no longer has 
to share the va l ue of hi s output with the team. Secondly, runni ng your own 
fi rm makes it pos s i b l e to ti me your I ncome flow persona 11 y over your life 
cycle and also to cash in on an income definition that minimises your taxes. 
The bes t examp l es of what I s gol ng on are offered by the rapi d l Y expandl ng 
electronics, communicatlons and information sectors with typically small-scale 
and sophistlcated service production in combination with extremely large 
income opportunities. 

This development, which is belng encouraged by the extensive welfare 
and social security systems of the Industrlal nations, is probably already 
serlously threatenlng the position of the traditionallarge firm as a welfare 
institution and a vehlcle for income equalisation. This does not seem to have 
been noti ced yet , either by pol iti c I ans or by economi s ts. We wi 11 return to 
it later because the firms -- and for that reason, the family -- may (unknown 
to most) have been a much more effective egalitarian device than the pUblic 
sector has ever been. 

As a consequence, the not-so-talented, 10w-ski1led worker may no longer 
be as protected as before from competition within a large, administrative and 
unionised factory organisation. In particular, in the future the low 
productivity workers may have to be satisfied with a compensation more in line 
with their productivity on the job. This particular aspect of technological 
change will probably be a concern of labour market analysts in the near future. 

There is little statistical or emplrical evidence to demonstrate the 
institutional fragmentation that has been going on for some time. The recent 
employment crisis in OECD countries, however, created a partial awareness and, 
in a sense, the demand for more public sector growth to solve the unemployment 
problem has been overtaken by the question as to whether private services take 
care of the people laid off from obsolete manufacturing industries. 

It i s probably true that part of the enormous expansion of employment 
in the private service sector In the United States Is due to a widening income 
distribution and -- as a consequence -- the opening of more menlal service 
jobs. However, much of the new emp l oyment i s di rectly l i nked to hardware 
manufacturing production. Some of it consists of new types of jobs associated 
with new technologies being developed. Som e of it was previously run as an 
internal firm activity. In the advanced industrial countries -- the United 
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Sta tes and Sweden -- bus i nes s s ervi ces have been the mos t rapi d 1 Y expandi ng 
sector when it comes to employment (see Figure 111:1). Expansion is not only 
rapid: the business service sector in both countries employs today a 

. significant number of people. 

4. The Definition. Limits and Increasing Structural Instability of a Firm's 
Organisation 

There is a vertical and a horizontal dimension to the business 
activities of a firm. As it grows in size, measured as a financial unit, its 
horizontal size increases and "coordination" becomes a major 
i nformation-demandi ng concern of top corporate management. The vertical 
dimension is what we usually associate with production flows. A small firm 
of ten has only one vertical dimension, one production line. Within a large 
firm, the business unit, the profit centre or the division are vertically 
organised . Technological change within the division means increasing the 
vertical flow speed to reduce factor use coefficients in all dimensions. 
There are heads of division that run and -co-ordinate divisionaI activities, 
but they are always subordinated a higher e)(ecutive level within the firm, 
before the fi rm reaches contac t with the e)(terna 1 markets (the Corpora te 
Headquarters function reporting directly to the owners). 

There are more or less decentralhed organisationaI structures that 
controI the interior life of a firm while the firm itself is a monolithically 
controlled financial system. The interior units are allowed more or less 
autonomous e)(ternal, financial market contacts. But the normal situation is 
that financial management, practically always long-term finance and always 
equity fi nance , i s central i sed a t Corpora te Headquarters and 1 i nked up with 
ownership. It either isolates the interior coordination process from e)(ternal 
market influence or transforms it into an administrative procedure (or a team) 
that in theory is more efflcient than the market. This is at least the 
rationale for the e)(istence of the firm as an administrative decision system 
(Coase, 1937; Arrow, 1974; Williamson, 1975), or rather as a financial 
decision system. 

We will demonstrate that internaI coordination between major investment 
blocks, divisions and reorganisation is the major vehicle for enhancing 
corpora te performance. Hence, the fi nanci al defi n iti on of the fi rm as a 
monolithically controll.eJ1 institution, or a financial intersection between 
administrative and capital market performance (Eliasson, 1976, pp . 255 ff.). 

The firm of the economics te)(tbook is still, however , that of a 
goods-produci ng factory. Economy of sca 1 e i n factory producti on has been the 
basis for much theorising about the optimal size of the firm, productivity 
growth and market concentration. As industrial technology is gradually 
shifting from a base in cost-efficient production toward a product-based 
technology, economies of scale also begin to shift from factory produ(tion 
towards marketing, internalised financial intermediation and risk reduction 
(insurance). 
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~: Business service is defined as SNI codes 832100-833000. 
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The insurance function of a firm (item 6 in Table 111:1) is closely linked 
to the finance function. We are thinking not only of the traditional propert y 
insurance activities that, to an increasing extent, are being internalised in 
large business organisations, but rather of the ways general risk reduction is 
managed (see Eliasson, 1984d). Sheer financial size makes it possible for a 
firm to ab sorb large risks. With a growing part of total investment allocated 
on product development (item 3) prior to production, with the length of 
product gestation periods growi ng and -- once i n the market, because of more 
i ntens i ve product techno 1 ogy competiti on -- with shorter product 1 ife spans, 
the larger the total risk burden associated with each business activity. 
Hence, while the traditional risks assoclated with the factory investment 
diminish in importance, the total risk of the business as a whole increases. 
Thus, "one product" fi rms l ive a more precarious 1 i fe than hi therto. Thi s 
alone ;s enough to stimulate the growth of conglomerate businesses that can 
;nternalise bot h the investment banking and the insurance functions. 

The interesting question is what such institutionaI reorganisation means 
for industrial efficiency at large. Could this explain Pratten's (1976) 
observation that whi 1 e the Swedi sh fi rms operated l arger production 
establishments, and we re generally more productive and expansive than a 
matched set of 8riti sh fl rms, the Briti sh fl rms defl ned as fi nanci a l units 
were significantly larger than the Swedish firms and somewhat more profitable? 

Technological change, including new mä.i:erials, new tooIs, automation and 
robotics, combined with a growing demand for sophisticated and highly 
specialised products assoclated with advanced industrlalisation, is placing 
traditi ona l, l arge-sca l e factory producti on under competiti ve pressure . Thi s 
tendency i s rei nforced by the growi ng servi ce content of bot h products and 
producti on (Ll ndberg and Pousette, 1985). Producti on effi c i ency i s no longer 
as dependent as before on effi el ent flow arrangements of teams of peop l e and 
machines. 

5. What Do We Mean by Industrial Competence? 

Producti v ity of a fi rm has to be i dentifi ed as the art of managi ng the 
entire firm and adjusting its organisation to changing market circumstances. 
Part of the competence to run a fl rm i s to choose the ri ght markets and the 
right products, and to leave commercially impossible activAties in time. 
Hence, the result of i ndus trla 1 competence i s a l ways measured by the ra te of 
return to capital. 

Human capital is always the basis for superi or industrial competence, 
whether a t the hi gher management l eve l or on the shop fl oor. To es ti ma te 
human capital or competence from data on income -- which is the approach taken 
i n human capi ta l theory -- we have to know to what extent human capi ta l has 
been awarded its "rightIy" or "justly" derived monetary value in the market. 
This requires strong assumptions about market equilibrium that are never 
satisfied. To say anything on the matter of human capita l , we have to back 
away from the notion of equilibrium economics and attempt to understand, and 
preferably to quantify, the disequilibrium adjustment process and the content 
of the skill endowment of a business when it comes to uDgrading and 
co-ordinating its activities in a dynamic and not very predictable economic 
environment. 
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He should consider four levels of competence. 

Table 111:4 

LEVELS OF COMPETENCE 

1. Process (production line) 

2. Product (market) 

3. Management (firm) 

4. Economic policy (national) 

The first (and "10west") level refers to the making of products 
(factory producti on) • the second to thei r deve l opment. marketi ng and 
distribution. The third level takes in everything else at the level of a 
controlled business dec1sion unit operating in product. labour and capita l 
markets. and in our view delimits the concept of a firm. The fourth level has 
to do wth the lnteraction of "firms" in this sense with markets. the 
adml ni s trati ve acti on l n the non-market part of the economy. and government 
policles In general. or. in short. the nature of the market regime. 

Evl dence has al ready been presented that the modern i ndus tri a l fi rm 
-- and probably any successful industrial firm -- bases its competence on 
three legs: product development; factory production; and marketing . The 
profitability of the factory process in a modern manufacturing firm appears to 
depend s l gni fi cantly on the earl1 er product deve 1 opment phase and the 1 ater 
marketing stage. This means that item 2 in Table I11:4 is very important at 
the firm level. However. both product design and marketing depend on a prior 
selection or choice mechanism that is traditionally called management. 

For reasons of clarlty of discussion. we want to relate Table 111:4 as 
closely as posslble to our prevlous Table 111:1. It is obvious that levels 2. 
3 and 4 in Table 111:4 all deal with varlous forms of information and choice 
activlties. Product development c1early belongs to this group of activities. 
It 1 inks one-to-one to the correspondl ng item l n Table I II: l . He 
(arbitrarily) assign part of materials processing (item 7 in Table 111:1) and 
all other activities to management. It is they alone who deal with the use of 
information; most of it being concerned with co-ordination. some of it with 
innovative activities. It is typical of these activities that they all 
l nteract with one another. Few can be 1 so 1 a ted and trea ted as a vari ab 1 e 
factor In a productlon funetlon. 

Thus. competence at pol l ey and management 1 eve 1 s depends on overvi ew. 
co-ordlnatlon. and controI of the whole. whether lt be the whole eeonomy. the 
whole flrm or the whole of some activity going on within the firm. At this 
level we are not talking about "skl11s" or "experts" as representing 
competence. even though the management level may be populated by large number~ 
of experts. such as aecountants. tax spec1 a 11 sts or computer peop 1 e. The top 
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managers 1 n fl rms command a very specl al competence. As a ru 1 e. they have 
some kl nd of academl c background • but thl s i s not suffl el ent. maybe not even 
necessary. for thel r spec1a 1 (top) manager1a 1 competence. We wi 11 a ttempt a 
more preclse description of thls competence presently. 

Book or c1assroom 1earnlng of job tasks is not a typlca1 feature at the 
management level. The nature of know1edge depends. however. on where exact1y 
we draw the 1i ne between management and process 1 eve 1 s. Th; s will have to be 
somewhat arbitrary. The sweeplng of floors of the executive offices is not a 
management acti v ity even though it i s of ten all oca ted as such i n the eos t 
accounts. Computer support (hard- and software) of management acti viti es on 
the other hand i s often el as s ifi ed as operati ng expenses. I f we use the eos t 
accounts of a buslness organisation to measure the vo1ume of various kinds of 
1 nputs. whi ch we have to do. a fair amount of not so sophl s tl caed and not 
particu1ar1y human eapita1-intenslve produetion will be deflned as management. 

To comp1icate things further. 100king at the process levelOnside the 
factory). we fi nd tha t even there management actl viti es are i mportant (see 
Table III:2b) . A much flner statlstical detall is needed to take us down to 
the 1evel of pure hardware productlon. with blue-collar workers manning 
maehl nes. To get a grasp of the ex tent of the vast array of non-hardware 
processing aetivltles wlthln a modern firm. we have added a tabu1ar breakdown 
(s till a very aggrega ted one) of t!le eos t account taxonomy of a typi ca 1 
manufacturing flrm (see Table III:2a). 

A falrly large number of peop1e ln the factoryare occupied with 
co-ordination of larger actlvity blocks. requirlng overvlew rather than 
specialised expertise. The nature of competence needed at various "l evels" in 
a bus 1 nes s organl sa tl on 1 s perhaps bes t illustrated by Fi gure II I: 2. The 
fi gure al so 1 eads dl rect1y i nto the next chapter on how competence i s bei ng 
created . 

Rationa1isation at the process 1eve1 (item 1 in Table 111:4) takes 
place at the third bottom 1eve1 of the pyramld. Productivity improvements 
depend on sk il1 s i n organ i s i ng and upda ti ng the factory process. In the 
debate on ·productivity and emp10yment. most attention has been paid to 
activities at this 1evel. The results have of ten been uncritica11y 
generalised to the firm and the industrla1 levels. 

Co-ordination occurs at levels 2 and 3 in Table 111:4 and consists in 
improving the low efficlency of a combination of given processes and products. 

Large improvements in total factor productivity are achieved at this 
level. Modern information technlques have a1so been improvlng overview. 
transparency and contro1 at this level. part1y rep1acing certain midd1e 
management functions (see Ellasson. 1976. 1984d) . Actual and potential 
productivity effects on the who1e of the firm organisation at this mldd1e 
1 eve 1 are much 1 arger than the sum of productl v ity effects occurri ng a t the 
rationa1lsation level. 

By far the largest productlvity effects. however. have occurred and 
wll1 oecur as a resu1t of decislons taken at the top leve1 of the pyramid ln 
Flgure 111:2. They have to do wlth adjustlng the organlsatlon of the buslness 
entity to changing environmental clrcumstances. including the decisions "what 
to do" or "to close down". The nature of the know1edge capita l residlng at 
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Figure III:2 

DECISlON AND COMPETENCE LEVELS IN A BUSINESS ORGANISATION 
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this level ls difficult to identify and to measure. Its importance, however, 
is witnessed by the growlng number of publicatlons on englneerlng and 
management educatlon. Thls concern ln such literature, however, is mostly 
focused on the notion of industrial competence as technical (bottom level ln 
Figure 111:2) or controlling and co-ordinating (middle level). 

To illustrate the need for a knowledge base to bring about structural 
change, let us take the large number of diversificatlon ventures into high 
technology markets undertaken by large, mature flrms with a view to creating a 
new product base, when the existing mature product rang e ceases to be 
prof1table . Many, perhaps most, of these ven tures have not been successful. 
As a result, successful firms tend to grow, eventually become large and then 
to start contracting, of ten destroying large resources in futile attempts to 
get back on a new techno 1 ogy and a new growth pa th. Exxon for many years 
tri ed to deve 1 op an "offi ce systems" i ndus try group, fl nanc i ng 1t from the 
enormous cash flow in oil activ1ties. This was clearly a top-level activity, 
but the knowledge capital needed to run the oil business did not mix we11 with 
the know1edge base needed to develop such new activities and a significant 
part of "Exxon Enterprises" was shut down ln the early 80s. 

The deve 1 opment of Swedi sh 1 ndus try durl ng the 1 as t one hund red years 
offers a similar macro illustration that can be compared w1th the 
"trans formati on process" the Norwegi an economy wants, and can a fford because 
of 1ts enormous 011 wea lth. In fact, the Norwegi an "management prob 1 em" 
facing industrial policy makers is quite similar in scope and character to 
that of Exxon. 
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6. From a Process to a Product-based Industrlal Technology 

Hhen look l ng a t the fl rm of today and the typl ca 1 fl rm of the pas t, 
some clear tendencies can be summarised: 

1. Di vers ifi cati on of acti viti es, products and sk 111 requi rements have 
increased. This Is partlya reflection of the growing importance of 
engineering industries relatlve to basic lndustries, or producers of 
rather crude materials and simple products that domlnated industry 
earl ler. Increased domestic and international specialisation is 
another term for the same phenomenon. 

2. This development also places product innovation rather than 
processing at the centre of the competltive economic process. 

3. Longer gestation periOds combined with rapidly growing investments 
i n deve l opment costs appear as a s i gni fi cant charac ter i s ti c of new 
product development. 

4. At the same time, once in the market. product life spans have tended 
to shorten. This is also a reflection of the more intense, 
competitive market process associated with lncreased specialisation 
among more producers and tr~ders. 

5. Servi ce con tent of the who 1 e producti on sequence up to the fi na 1 
product l s rapl dly becomi ng a competiti ve ed ge . He have al ready 
mentioned·the service contrlbution of R&D in new product development 
and the large addition to final sales value in the marketing 
proces s. However, ma l ntenance contracts or guarantees and vari ous 
i nsurance packages , the exlstence of l arge deal ers , reserve parts 
and service networks are important product value-enhancing factors. 

6. Unstable market envi ronments and lowered predi ctabil ity have become 
the typical business experience since the mid-70s. 

7. More di vers ity and 1 ess market predl r.tabil ity (more uncerta i nty) 
have generally increased the enyironmental complexity associated 
with running a business firm. Information processing and use in a 
multitude of forms have become a major eos t item. 

a. One way of copi ng with i ncreased envi ronmenta l uneerta i nty i s to 
absord it internally through expanslon in ~ as a financial unlt. 
The broader the array of products or acti vi ti es, the eas i er to 
ab sorb local mi stakes , and the easier to take bold, strategic moves 
in one area, by concentratlng resources from many actlvities. Hhlle 
longer gestation periods. shorter product life cycles, less 
predi ctabil ity and a more uncerta i n externa l env i ronment i n genera l 
have led to larger firms as financial unlts, the administrative 
system also increases ln size. 

9. The internal complexity of the modern firm. Top decision makers 
become removed from the actual production process, and more and more 
elaborate information, co-ordination and control systems are needed 
to run the entire enterprise. Very of ten these eo-ordination 
systems clash with flexibility requirements. Remote guidance and 
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contro1 of diversified, non-transparent business bodies over rough 
and unpredi ctab 1 e commerc i al wa ters have become a major element of 
business competence. 

10. At the same time production techno1ogies seem to be heading in the 
direction of sma11-sca1e processing of sophisticated products away 
from 1arge production sca1e and simple products . 

11. A break-up of traditiona1 factor combinations at the ear1ier stages 
of production is creating a much more varied institutiona1 structure 
around the traditiona1 engineering firm. This deve10pment is 
encouraged because of the combinations of taxes, regu1ation and 
1egis1ation that are typica1 of the modern welfare states. Such 
arrangements stimulate individuals to organise themse1ves in 
separate business entities, to keep the compensation from individua1 
talents and specialised know1edge for themse1ves, through 
appropriate institutiona1 arrangements. 

12. One shou1d, hence, expect self-emp10yment to increase relative to 
"wage emp10yment", 

13 . The same process is obvious1y also taking place abroad , i ntensifying 
i nternati ona 1 competiti on for domes ti c fi rms tha t are not 1 eaders i n 
their field in adopting the new techno10gica1 opportunities. 

14 . On the whole, materials processing and 1arge-sca1e factory 
production of a simple kind and of simple products appear to be 
suffering economically in the advanced industria1 countries. This 
competitive pressure comes from two directions : interna11y in the 
form of competition for factors of product i on from the more 
sophisticated and profitab1e domestic producers who can pay higher 
wages , and from ab road through producers in less advanced countr i es 
who are 1earning the established and less advanced production 
techniques. 

15. The limiting factor in this economic race is the availability of 
human know1edge and ski11s. 

The new business environments thus characterised are c1ear1y demanding 
a new breed of workers , managers and 1 eaders. We have a 1 so emphas i zed tha t 
avai1abi1ity of human know1edge is more a matter of qua1ity than of volume. A 
key question is to what ex tent the educationa1 system at 1arge is producing 
and dep 1 oyi ng those sk i 11 s adequate 1 y. We have al ready conc 1 ud ed tha t both 
generalised education and specific skills matter, and especially in 
combination . The specific skills are c10sest to the production process and 
offer deve 1 opment faciliti es "on the job". To thi s we will turn i n the 
fo11owing chapter. 
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Chapter IV 

THE CREATION OF INDUSTRIAL KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS: 

WHERE AND HOW? 

1. The Policy Problem 

A worrying conflict of concerns about the adjustment process in the old 
industrial world is ereating polieies that may block sound . long-term 
solutions of the structural problems. 

On the one hand, new technologies being adopted faster in some firms 
and in some countries than in others. places increasing competitive pressure 
on the old industrial world . Some countries are coneerned about their 
apparent lack of industrial and technological knowledge for adapting fast 
enough to eounter sueh competition. 

On the other hand , thi s adapta t i on of new i ndus tri al techno logi es or 
struetures, whether foreed or carried out through domestic initiatives. plaees 
many individuals under pressure to adjust. They are either foreed into 
unemployment or initiate their own seareh for new knowledge and new jobs. The 
adjustment problem notably affects those who happen to be holding low-skilled 
jobs in the wrong firms . 

Both sides of the adjustment problem have been dealt with in this 
essay, albeit emphasis has been plaeed on the first of them -- the "positive" 
one. The key ques ti ons have been: what eons titutes i ndus tri al competence and 
-- i n thi s chapter -- how it i s crea ted. The other s i de. the 1 abour market 
problem. has already been diseussed from the point of view of how to deal with 
the consequences of good or bad business performance. 

Chapter III coneluded with two observations: . first that the 
availability of industrial knowledge. know-how and skills was a restriction on 
the eompetitive performanee of industries; second, availabllity was partly 
(perhaps largely) a matter of labour market allocation. 

As a eonsequenee of these observations. this chapter has two purposes: 
the first is to identify the investment. or educational process, that 
generates the i ndustri a l knowl edge presented i n the foregoi ng chapter; the 
second is to identify and delimit the social side of the adjustment problem 
introduced there. He will find that the number of people actually or 
potentially affected is relatively small, that the problem t o a large ex tent 
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has to do with generationaI change, and that the social factor coincldes with 
the educational process that enhances the economic growth potential. If the 
labour market problem could be focused properly, it shoud be manageable 
through a weIl-designed educational and labour market programme. 

Both standard economic theory and official statistics display a strong 
bias toward the manufacturing and consumption of 9.QQQ.s. and the hours of the 
1 ndus tri a l worker as a fac tor input. Thl s neg l ect of the servl ce s i de, and 
the qua l ity of economi c acti v iti es da tes a Il the way back to Adam Smi th, who 
wrote condescendingly about the value of services, a view reinforced by 
Karl Marx that is still ingrained in the measurement taxonomies of all 
national accounts systems. 

The negl ect of servi ce productlon. as-la qua l ity-enhancl ng part of goods 
productlon, or in the use of goods, has created in turn a secondary neglect of 
the knowledge necessary to co- ordlnate machlnery and labour hours efficlently 
in production. 

Bad theory and bad measurement I n combl na tl on fos ter mi sunderstandi ng. 
Mi sunderstandi ng means somethl ng when the dl storted knowl edge i s put to use 
for po l i cy mak i ng. To produce a better (na ti ona l accounts) measurement bas e 
and a useful theory for dynamic economic reasonlng should be a prime long-term 
concern of politicians, who cause the worst damage to nationa l economles when 
they act on mi sconceptions on how economi es work. They act from a central 
level with the excesslve leverage made possible by the resources controlled by 
a modern welfare economy. 

2. ~here Ooes Educatlon Occur? 

Human capita l Is (by def i nition) created through an Investmen t process 
called education . ~e concluded in Chapter III that much of what we ca11 
educatlon is not lnvestment In the sense of building human competence for 
gainful occupation in the production system. Some of it is pure private 
consumption, some of it is part of an egalitarian process that may produce 
negative values for others , some of it is national indoctrination, and so on. 

Human capital investments that are useful capital inputs in the 
production system take place at three leveIs: 

At ~ (through upbringing); 

At school (through education); 

-- On the jQQ (as career experience). 

The first stage, upbringlng, may be the most important one, especially 
in laying a foundation for effective education at school and on the job. Lack 
of knowledge of the input-output characterlstics of the educational process 
prevents us from being more positive, except to say that in most countrles 
educators and politicians have attempted to compensate individuals through the 
s choo l i ng sys tem for an i nferi or famil y background . Experi ence i s tha t such 
attempts have not been successful (Murnane and Nelson, 1984) . 
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When we focus on the last two levels of human capital investment, 
discussion is made eas;er if we f;rst restrict ourselves to competence 
creation for private industry (previous chapter) and simply assume that "high 
level industrial knowledge and competence" is created solely through a varied 
ca reer experi ence i n the 1 abour ma rket. The founda ti on for such a career i s 
laid in the formal schooling system (middle level). 

This means over-emhasizing the white-collar part of the labour force. 
In one sense this emphasis indicates where the industrial structure is moving 
on the margin. However, it also highlights the nature of the labour market 
problem, which involves directing the new entrants away from simple manual 
labour and retraining laid-off labour for different tasks in the growing 
service-oriented industries. 

Hence, we will be very bri ef on the matter of hardware producti on and 
menial skills for factory and routine office work. This is the area where 
mos t of the negati ve experi ences from new techno logi es -- notably through 
competiti on from other fi rms acqui ri ng the new techno logi es fas ter -- have 
been felt, and also where most empirical research has been carried out (for 
more on this , see Part II) . 

In over-emphas i zi ng the white-co 11 ar part of the l abour force, we can 
a 1 so place the "fi lter" propert y of th9 educati ona 1 sys tem and of the 1 abour 
market up front. As a consequence, it wil~ be natural to begin with the firm 
as an educational institution, and then proceed to discuss what the formal 
schoo 1 i ng sys tem can do to i mprove its educa ti ona l output to the benefit of 
on-the-job schooling. Finally, we return briefly to the firm, the family and 
society as welfare institutions . 

3. The Firm as an Educational Institution 

The firm as an educational institution is the core issue in this 
chapter. Specific skills at all levels are developed in direct conjunction 
with the ongoing production process. The more sophisticated, specialised and 
comp 1 ex , the 1 es s of the sk 111 con tent can be abs tracted from the ongoi ng 
production process and transferred in documented form through an external 
schoo 1 i ng sys tem . Furthermore, schoo l s and uni vers iti es , by the i r very 
organisation and recruitment practices, will always teach an old generation of 
skills. Frontier technologies are developed in the firms. This is witnessed 
from many countries, where dominant, technology-based firms have employed all 
high-quality, specialised research talent in their field, while technical 
institutes and universities employ the cream of the nationts technical 
research personnel in secondary fields. These are the reasons why high-level 
industrial competence in technical fields can only be acquired through a job 
career. 

In order to make the importance of this topic clear, we will quote from 
Eurich (1985) that in the United States the combined classroom teaching, 
college level and up, carried out by the private sector -- excluding similar 
teaching in the public sector and excluding direct worker on-the-job training 
and apprentice programmes -- amounted to an activity of the same magnitude as 
the combined total of United States college and university education. 
8 million people being constantly in "corporate classrooms" . If only 20 per 
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cent of this was true, it woud be a remarkable observation and somethlng the 
educational officia1s of a country cou1d not be expected to neg1ect. 

The extent of corporate educationa1 activities makes them very 
important . The capital associated with product development, management, 
process innovation and marketing never shows in the accounts of firms. This 
human capital is, however, what matters in the modern firm. Som e authors even 
want to define competitiveness as the unique know1edge base that makes the 
firm profitab1e. The abllity to operate successfully the 1arge, private, 
comp1ex industria1 organ isations that dominate growth in the Hestern economies 
constitutes a major techno1ogica1 base, a human capital that has been 
deve10ped on the job on the basis of a good formal educationa1 system. Having 
said this, it is odd to observe how neg1ected the flrm's ro1e as an 
educationa1 institution has been among those who talk and write and express 
such confident opinions on what is good and bad in business. Peters and 
Haterman (1982) do not even make education or training one of the criteria for 
"best" companies, despite the fact that all companies they have marked as 
"excellent" operate extensive educationa1 programmes. 

The productivity of hlgh-1eve1 human capital in industry is both 
organisatlon-specific and re1ated to the team of peop1e and Insta11ed 
capital. It is, however, more mobile than hardware capital and very mobile as 
a team. Hence, the turnover of criti ca l human ta 1 ent becomes an i s sue i n the 
investment, salaryand emp10yment policies of an advanced business firm. 

It wou1d, of course, be desirab1e to quantify the accumu1ation of 
unique human capital or business competence in a firm in the same way as we do 
with machinery capita 1 , but this is c10se to impossib1e. Firms have no good 
statistica1 systems to keep track of such investments. Part of the competence 
bui1t up is dlrect1y linked to se1ection procedures when hiring peop1e at all 
levels, and much of further accumu1ation of ski11s re1ates direct1y to current 
work and i ndi vi dua 1 career experi ences and capabll iti es. One mi ght even ask 
whether the fact that we measure hardware capital the way we do really does 
not mean that we are caught in a statistica1 illusion. Perhaps the concept of 
hardware capital is as impossible to capture in statistical terms as human 
caplta1. 

To organlse our thoughts under this ambitious heading, we have to 
i ntroduce a few pri or assumpti ons that wi 11 rema i n to be tes ted even a f ter 
this paper has been printed. He will start by distinguishlng between three 
1 ayers of human capita 1 i n the bus i nes s organi sati on that correspond to the 
listing of functions in Table III:1 and to the decislon hierarchy of 
Figure 111:2. 

Table IV:1 Is a somewhat broad statement; neverthe1ess lt 
distinguishes c1ear1y enough between the different know1edge bases and 
correspondingly different backgrounds, educatlona1 processes. 

a) Executive Competence 

First, the declsions that really matter for the 10ng-run success of a 
business organisation are taken at the very top, by owners, the Board members 
and the most senior executive people. The kind of knowledge they app1y to 
their declsions is rarely taught in schoo1s or universities. It consists of a 
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combi nati on of a vari et y of ta lent, experl ence and sk ill and the abll1ty to 
co-ordinate. In addition, it is normally of the tacit kind: a combination of 
intuition and explicit awareness. Decisions can not always be communicated in 
operational terms to outsiders, or even explained to others than those 
participating in the decision process (Eliasson, 1976; Pelikan, 1969; 
Po l anyi, 1967). 

Table IV:l 

LEVELS OF MANAGERIAL COMPETENCE 

Nature of knowledge Level Tasks to: Education 

1. Strategic knowledge top executive englneer structural ~, 
change academic 

2. Communication mlddle manage- inform, co-ordinate {;Qllege, 
ment and enforce special 

course 

3. Operations workers produce VQcatiQnal 

Some 20 years ago, the "schools" of scientific management were seeking 
for generalised information, control and guldance systems that would remove 
the dependence of the fi rm on a parti cu l ar group of peop l e. The i dea was 
that, though peop l e wou l d come and go, "the sys tem" woul d rema i n and, i ndeed, 
itself tak e critical high-level decislons. Nothing of the kind, of course, 
has occurred: the disorderly 70s of the world economy have rather reinforced 
the o l d, person-dependent management s t yl e. A new management i n a troub l ed 
firm as a rule removes the remalns of the old management and introduces its 
own sys tem. The sys tem i nforms and co- ordi na tes the peop l e . I t i s 
differently designed in different companies. For all practical purposes 1t 
cannot be explained in operational terms to outsiders. It is too complex. It 
operates as a special language for that particular flrm. To learn the system, 
one has to participate (work) in it. 

An important function of the new management system is to teach 
newcomers who will make thei r career i nit. Thi s educa ti ona l functi on i s an 
extremely important part of Hestern advanced, industrial technology. No 
bus i nes s school can take on the task because much of the know l edge, and all 
the criti ca l know l edge, i s tacit. The ambition of all fl rms i s, of course, to 
develop such a management system that keeps repeating success. More precision 
in presenting the human competence vested in it is currently beyond our reach; 
we can, however, conc l ude tha t the va l ue of "downs tream" human . and hardware 
capital depends on skills demonstrated at this level. 
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b) Middle Management 

The co-ordinators of existing complex management processes in large 
companies are a relatively large group of people below top executive level 
charged with changing existing process structures. Middle management forms 
the largest part of this group. Its task is to communicate targets down the 
organisation, monitor their realisation, and respond by communicating deviant 
behaviour and suggestions upwards. 

c) Skilled ~orker~ 

The further down the sca 1 e , the more 1 oca 11 y we 11 defi ned the tasks, 
and the more specifl c the sk 111 s app 1 i ed -- hence the eas i er they can be 
communicated. Variety dlminishes in importance, repetitiveness and ability to 
perform a few tasks efficiently come into the foreground. 

However, even a t very 1 oca l works ta tl ons 1 n the factorl es, what mi ght 
be termed "operational blueprlnts" or explicit Instructions for work processes 
scarcely, if ever, exlst. A typical workshop In engineering industries 
consists of a group of skllled and speclallsed workers organised In a product 
flow system. All important knowledge of !lID! to do things resides in 
individual workers. There Is no central production head or foreman who 
possesses it all. It is both special and difficult to communicate except 
through learning- by-doing. 

In fact, this dlfficulty in communicating specialised skills appears to 
be the major obstacle to process automation, especially in engineering 
industries (Ellasson, 1980a) . The reason Is that no one, even at local 
1 eve 1 s, has a centra 1 proces s knowl edge of what goes on and with the deta 11 
and prec I s i on needed to code the proces s for automa ted computer contro 1 . And 
the reason for thl s I s tha t even spec i a II sed manua 1 jobs are very comp 1 ex and 
normally -- in advanced Industrles -- requlre a slgniflcant input of 
j udgement. Neverthe 1 es s , a t very low and s i mp 1 e 1 eve 1 s , an exact computer 
representation (explicit loglcal presentation) of the work process can be 
obtalned, and automation may be both feaslble and economically motivated. 

As one reaches hlgher levels of complexity, specialised knowledge has 
to be comblned with flexible organisationaI forms. The explicit logical 
representa tl on 1 s beyond both economi ca 1 and practl ca 1 reach. However, even 
if each indivldual at a workstation may possess intuitive contral of his/her 
work, a growlng number of hlgh-level people charged with co-ordlnating all 
loca 1 tasks will have to rely on the I ncentl ve structure and the 
organisationaI forms to get the whole of the work accompliihed. 

d) The Development of Skllls and Knowledge 

To deflne the educatlonal process at work at the three leveIs, a 
distlnctlon should be made first between the acquisitlon of manual skills In 
factory productl on, on the one hand, and more abs tract, theoreti ca 1 sk 111 s on 
the other for the surrounding software productlon or non-process activities. 

Craft or manual 
through varlous forms 

sk III s were earl I er taught on the producti on s ite 
of apprenti ce arrangements . Later on, with the 
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emergence of large-scale product10n sites, "vocat10nal schools" assoclated and 
i ntegra ted with the fi rms deve l oped on the 1 nit1 a t1 ve of f1 rms themse l ves. 
This was the normal organisation of vocatlonal training well into the post-war 
period. By degrees, however, ambitions to integrate vocational training with 
the regular pub11c schoo11ng system grew . In Sweden, for Instance, a 
government educa tl ona l po 11 cy was to take over the respons i bil itl es of these 
firm-related schools. With the growth of labour market pollcles In the 60s 1n 
pa rti cul a r, the authorit1 es began to es tab 11 sh and run retra I ni ng programmes 
tha t by degrees have become es tab 11 shed courses , rather than the fl exl b l e 
programmes orlginally envlsioned to take care of specif1c labour market 
demands. 

Th I s retra i n i ng acti v ity to move peop l e on to new and better jobs was 
one important element in what has come to be ca11ed the (old) Swed1sh policy 
model . The recent experi ence of these actlvitl es I s that they have become 
a l I ena ted from the product10n proces s , tha t they teach obsolete sk i 11 s, or 
practices and that they have taken on social ambitions and considerations that 
make thelr pupils less well adapted to the tough labour market life than they 
would otherwise have been (Björklund , 1985a). It Is even the case that 
Swedish labour market educat10n or retraln1ng 1s no longer effectlve on the 
margin. Here, increased Inputs tend to lower output . Rather than Increaslng 
such activities on the margin as they are currently organ1sed, they should be 
reduced (Björk l und and Moff1tt, 1983). . 

Table IV:2 illustrates that 1ntroductory traln1ng programmes for the 
newly employed vary between Industrles but they clearly have significant scope. 

A particular consequence of the ongoing, technologlcal upgradlng of 
industries is that information and service production, as opposed to actual 
materials processing, is becomlng increasingly important. The work tasks are 
becomi ng more and more abs trac t and remote . New concepts and theoreti ca l 
s choo 1 i ng are needed to unders tand not on 1 y one' s own task but the who 1 e 
process of whi ch it i s a part. Thi s broader understand1 ng i s often quite 
essentlal for good performance on h1gh-level jobs. 

In the old days, skills were passed on directly by older co11eagues who 
had already acqu1red them. Today, instruct10n on how to do things is 
increaslng1y presented in documentary form, sometimes direct1y from the 
computer and often i n more than one 1 anguage. Thi s requi res a correspondi ng 
education and tra1ning in receiving, understanding and app1ying abstract 
information. 

The nature of jobs is constant1y changing, requiring continuous 
re1earning of skills, even for performing the same job function. Doubts are 
bei ng expres sed about how long the 1 abour force can go on copi ng with thi s 
change, .' either because of lack of talent and basic schooling or because the 
change in Itself is too demanding, sociallyand mentally. 

Toffler (1970) made the pressure of faster envlronmenta1 change his 
main argument In Future Shock . There is no clear and simple answer, except 
that well-educated people seem to be better at changing, relearning and 
adapti ng than peop l e without a good genera l educa ti on, and especi a 11 y peop l e 
who have stayed long on the same type of job. It is a1so observed (Magnusson , 
1981; Se1igman, 1975) that people feel bad about their inability to improve 
their job situations . This can be due to risk aversion or absence of practice 
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1 n changi ng jobs; but it may a l so be the result of an overregul ated labour 
market, or a tax system that reduces the payoff from moving, thus tying people 
to their original jobs. We not e (Bosworth, 1981; Deiaco, 1985) that for a 
particular professiona1 task there is considerable substitutabllity between 
subjects of background education, but that once a j ob experience or a job 
classification has been established, substitutability of job background for a 
given professional task seems to disappear. 

Sector 

Table IV:2 

AVERAGE INTRODUCTORY TRAINING PROGRAMMES FOR 
THE NEWLY EMPLOYED: SWEDEN, 1984 

Months 

Blue-Co11ar Workers White-Collar Workers 

1. Basic industry 
of which 
- Iron and steel 
- Pulp 

2. Intermediate goods 
of whlch 
- Chemical 
- Metal 
- Paper 

3. Investment good s 
of which 
- Machinery 
- Electrotechnical 

4. Consumer goods 

5. Construction materials 

Total 

3.3 

4.0 
3.1 

1.6 

1.3 
1.8 
1.6 

3.2 

2.4 
4.3 

3.7 

1.1 

2.9 

Sources: IUI MOSES database, and Deiaco (1985). 
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4.2 
4.1 

3.7 

4.3 
5.0 
2.1 

8.1 

5.0 
12.7 

2.0 

3.5 

4.8 



A varied job career requires a constant relearning of skills: this is 
part of the human capita l or experl ence that peop l e who have reached the 
higher profess10nal levels of ten possess. It 1s 1nteresting to note 
Holmlund's suggestion (1984) that the dec reas ed mObility in the Swedish labour 
market, observed as l es s labour turnover beheen fi rms, may be due to an 
increased turnover of labour on job types and locations within the larger 
business organisations. One of the reasons quoted is the improved career and 
on-the-job learning opportunities presented ~ "internaI job markets". One 
should also remember that individual adj~stment forced by environmental change 
i s nothi ng new. It i s not even c l ear that change i n work envi ronment i s 
faster now than it was 20 years ago. 

If structural change associated with economic progress means that new 
jobs are openedup in service-oriented and more educationally demanding 
industries, while jobs are disappearing ln industries dominated by 
l ow-sk ill ed, manual l abour, we can conc l ude tha t the new entrants i n the 
labour market should be as well prepared educationally as they can be. The 
adjustment burden wi 11 fall on the unfortunate few who are laid off from 
l ow-sk i 11 i ndus tri es. They will have to retoo l from a routi ne repetiti ve job 
based on rote training, to an intellectually more demanding work environment 
tha t requi res abs tract thi nk i ng . Evi dence sugges ts tha t such human retoo l i ng 
is ditficult or impossible. As a consequence, rather than retraining labour, 
firms in distress and in need of fund~mental reorganisation opt for replacing 
both management and work force. ihe cas~ for reorganising businesses from 
withln, to avold forcing people to move, does not appear to be strong. 

It is easy to forget that a major part of most work activities, and a 
part tha t has i ncreased over ti me and tha t i ncreases with the qua l ifi ca ti on 
level of the job, consists of communication b~n humans. This is the 
es sence of an i nformati on soci et y , even though the hardware s i de of 
communication called IT (for information technology) tends to attract most 
attention. In retrospect, man-machine interaction will probably be regarded 
as more typi ca l of the worker envi ronment of the past than it wi 11 be of 
future industries. 

Communication has both an efficiency side, a human side and an 
educational side. It is important to "tall< the same language"; it is 
important to organise and use informatlon efflclently and it is important that 
humans unders tand each other without too much exp l ana ti on, and communi cate 
what they know with ease. The latter, and the combination of the three 
critical, strategic, communicative and operations functions of Figure 111:2, 
is largely a matter of adequate organisation of people and of practice. It is 
extreme l y ditfi cult to teach human i nteracti on i n the abs tract, theoreti ca l 
setting of a classroom with teacher and pupils. Hhatever abilities and 
ex per i ence there were to begi n with, a human bei ng who has spent a long ti me 
on an isolated job, easily loses the competence he may once have had to 
communicate socially with a variety of his fellows. People who are not at 
ease i n communi ca ti ng with new acqua i ntances or i n settl i ng down i n new job 
locations obviously wi Il find change of job extremely demanding, even though 
they are capable of learning to perform the new tasks with ease. 

We must recall here that the modern industrial firm has expanded 
dramatically during the last decades ln activities that are almost purely 
concerned with human communication, with taking lnltiatlves, with making 
judgemental declslons and with risking making personal mistakes. 
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Marketing is the most typical such activlty. Research and development 
work i s of the same k i nd a lthough the nature of communi cati on i s di fferent. 
People from different knowledge backgrounds using different specialised 
languages have to combine efforts. It is interesting to not e that this works 
reasonably weIl under market pressure in large firms, while academie 
institutions have not sueceeded at all. 

For instance, modern, generalised eleetronics-based business 
i nforma ti on sys tems, eurrentl y bei ng "a ttempted" by severa 1 1 arge el ectroni cs 
firms, requlre that at least 12 "diseiplines" represented and departmentalfsed 
at Technical Universities have to be merged. 

Further breakdown and speeification of production thus require more 
communication between humans (ca-ordination, targeting, control) eompared to 
longer work sequences of i ndi vi dua 1 s i n era ft jobs. (Perhaps the prob 1 ems 
associated with repetitive routlne tasks on the production line do not really 
stem from a lack of variatlon in the performance of menial tasks, but rather 
from a lack of job-related human instruetlon.) 

It is a common observatlon that state schools have practically no 
tradition in teachlng social communication, or how to take initlatives and 
risks -- United States schools have some of this on the teaching agenda, but 
European schools practically nothing. Rather is there discussion about public 
schools and colleges destroying creatlvlty, maklng students shy away from 
initiatives and risks and fostering passivlty (see e.g. Illich ~, 1971). 
As a consequence , new competing educational institutions are belng established 
within the business communlty to provlde an educational product that the 
public schooling system has been unable or unwilling to supply . 

4. The Firm as a Welfare Insti~ 

The limits of a firm as a financial 
administrative efficiency on the margin falls 
offered i n the market. Hence , changi ng market 
techniques force institutionaI reorganisation. 

organisation are set where 
below the alternative return s 
condltions and administrative 

a) The Economic Rationale for InstitutionaI Separation 

An aspect of the internaI team solution of a business organ i sation is 
that efforts and compensation cannot always be related one-to-one. This is as 
typical of the joint action of six men lifting a heavy burden as lt is of 
large-scale factory work. The bureaucratic or administrative solutions of 
teams always mean interior redistributions of efforts and income. If the team 
cannot be reorganised continuously to fit particular jobs, some people will 
a l ways benef; t from the work of others. Th; s i s a we ll-known labour market 
experience, and lt is interesting to speculate on how such ;nterior, 
unintended redistributional arrangements within business organisations compare 
i n i mportance wlth the we lfare programmes of the pub Ii c sector. Even though 
we cannot yet quantify, the implication is that the unintended income 
red i s tri buti ons of l arge organ i sa ti ons con tri bu te much more to the ex pos t 
equa l i sa ti on of i ncomes than the tota l of pub 1 i c we lfare programmes . The 
effects of the former, by its very nature of bei ng uni ntended, eannot be 
evaded . A corollary of this ls that the market-indueed institutionaI 
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fragmentation made possible by technical and organisationaI change observed in 
the previous chapter will have far-reaching consequences on the final 
distribution of income. 

Some efficiently managed large firms make deliberate and of ten 
successful efforts to squeeze "parasites" out of their operations (Eliasson, 
1976). The "construction worker team" that negotiates a piece-work settlement 
with the construction company is a good example of an efficient team 
solution. Shirklng is minimlsed within such teams because team members have 
usually been self-selected to be of equal quaIity, and supervise one another. 
Structural readjustments af ter major crisis periods of ten force reorganisation 
of firms (or teams) to achieve improved cost effic1ency through forcing out 
overpaid, low performers. 

b) Taxes and Economies Stimulate Self-Emoloyment 

The ongoing technical change in advanced countries, away from an 
industrial structure based on cost-efficient production toward a product-based 
i ndus tri a l techno l ogy domi na ted a t both ends by sophi s ti cated, of ten 
small-scale, service production, is posing a growing market threat to 
elaborate internaI (but unintended) redistributional arrangements associated 
with large-scale factory production There are three reasons for this 
development. Two are new, the third -- large tax wedges that separate 
disposable income from factor compensation -- has been at work all the time in 
high-tax welfare states. 

First, the growing importance of special1sed service inputs in final 
output of modern industries is making institutionaI separation easy. Second, 
the modern firm is, to a growing extent, becoming dependent on easy 
avallability of a wide range of such specialised service inputs at different 
points in time to achieve overall profitability. The value of these 
specialised inputs when needed is high -- of ten five, ten or even more times 
wha t the fi rm can pay an emp l oyee doi ng the same servi ce job. The economi c 
rationale for separation of specialised service activities into small, 
high-performing teams is compelling. Forming small consultant firms or 
becoming self-employed, furthermore, makes it possible both to distribute and 
define one's income over one's life cycle in accordance with one's own 
preferences. Hence, taxes p l ace a l everage on the economi c i ncenti ves for 
institutional separation already at work. 

c) Blue-Collar, Non-Skilled Workers are Placed under Market Pressur~ 

Human capital-intensive service production linked to manufacturing 
goods producti on i s typi ca l of the emergi ng, profitab l e fi rms. The mi rror 
image of this is that the manufacturing of simple products with a minimum of 
human capita l i nputs i s comi ng under growi ng pres sure from more effi c i ent 
competitors abroad, with competing alternative organisational arrangements 
tha t compensate workers more i n l i ne with the i r work contri buti ons. It i s 
only natural that many of these competitors are in the newly-industrialised 
countri es, s i nce thei r compara ti ve advantages are i n the manufacturi ng of 
not-so-human capital-intensive products. 
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The impaet of the relative ehange in eost effieieney of faetory 
produetlon assoeiated with foreign eompetition and technology Is reinforced in 
some eountri es, not on l y by progres s i ve tax l egl s l a ti on, but a l so cumbersome 
labour market legislation and union praetiees. For all these reasons 
l arge-sca 1 e faetory producti on wh i ch emp l oys the bu l k of the unsk ill ed and 
semi-trained blue-eollar labour force is diminishing In economie importance as 
the eompetitive engine behind industrlal growth in ~estern eeonomies. 
Proteeted and not sufficiently skilled peop l e are laid off in contracting 
industries and new hirings of untrained people are slow. The labour market is 
rather looking for, and handsomely paying for, well-edueated teehnieal staff 
suited for the educationally more demanding work environment of the future. 

d) Modern Information Teehnologies ~ill Also Affeet Routine Middle 
Management 

A similar problem is also emerging at the middle management level 
beeause of the combined effect of a growing bureaueratisation of large 
business organisat i ons and rapid advanees in information teehnology in 
business information systems (Eliasson, 1984d). A large middle management 
eadre is typ i ea l of la rge business organisations. Their main task is to relay 
information (communicate) upwards and downwards in the organisation. Top-down 
communieation mainly consists in imposing business targets. Bottom-up 
communication mai nly consists in modifying targets to become reasonable and to 
controI and enforce targets. Top-down transpareney to a llow top executi ve 
people to see through their organisation is the ambition of all Information 
systems . Communicatlon through human beings is always subjeet to 
distortions. Modern computer and electronics-based information techniques 
tha t have deve l oped rap i dl y i n recent years are i mprovl ng the potenti a l for 
less blased information and commmunieation systems withln firms. The new , 
electronlcs- based database, communication and presentation systems largely 
bypass routine management personnel with a significantly reduced middle 
management involvement as a consequence. 

One of ten hears about the need for a thi nner management s tructure , or 
fewer hierarchical levels between those who do the job and those who run the 
organisation The organisation of communicatlon llnks between the top and the 
bottom constltutes the technology to operate large business organisations. At 
some size, In every organisation, dlminishing returns for larger size sets 
in. There are three ways to deal with this. One is to introduce market 
principles into the business bureaucracy and reorganise the firm into 
divisions or subsidlaries, a reorganisation that allows delegation of 
authority. Another way is to use the market to 100 per cent and allow 
separation of certain activities that are easy to manage. The third way is to 
use more efficient information technologies that allow a thinner bureaucracy 
for a given size of the organisation. All three approaches are being used. 
They all affeet routine middle management in a fashion similar to local labour 
consequences from process automation. 
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5. Conclusions about Policy -- Education Through a Varied Job Career or at 
School? 

A number of fairly distinct policy conclusions can be drawn from this 
overview of the applications of human capital to the industrial process. 

Fl rs t, the key to macroeconomi c, fi rm economi c as we 11 as i ndi v i dua 1 
(economi c) succes s i s the ri ght sk i11 and human capita 1 endowment. These 
endowments are distributed unevenly among nations and individuals, but they 
can be improved by investments in education. A significantly improved 
knowl edge of the nature of these endowments i s necessary for success of any 
form of deliberate policy action to improve the education system of an 
economy. Among the few concrete results of the inventory of what we know 
about educa ti on pre s ented here, the mos t i mportant one i s that the 
economically important educational experience comes af ter school and is 
intimately tied to a varied job career. 

lli.Q.ru!., attempts at major reorgani sations and reforms of the publi c 
schooling system on the basis of what we currently know about job requirements 
is not likely to do much good. Reforms, to result in improvements, should be 
incremental and gradually improve on the existing design. Under such 
circumstances the efficient way of improving the public schooling system is to 
stimulate local experimentation and to learn from the experience of local 
i niti ati ves . To make the pub l i c educati oroa l sys tem more experi menta lmeans 
making it more siml1ar to the commercial activities of business firms. A 
business firm has to reorganise itself radically all the time to meet 
competition, without sufficient knowledge about ~ to do it . Firms try , and 
frequentl y fa i l. Large centra Ii sed sys tems, on the other hand, ]i ke the 
political system or the education system of a nation , should never be exposed 
to r i sks of fundamental failure and hence should remain conservative at 
centra l l eve l s. However, if one i s will i ng to accept a wi de vari et y of 
educationa l outcomes at local leveIs, and a useful learning experience about 
how to improve upon the education system's design, local experimentation 
should be encouraged . This means giving up on some of the egalitarian 
ambitions associated with public education . As in any case , public education 
is not adequately attending to its other task of providing useful human 
capital for the production system , there seems no alternative to such 
restriction of ambitions unI ess it be reduced into insignificance by 
competition from outside the domain of public schooling. Then, of course, the 
egalitarian objective will still have failed . Hence, in effect there is no 
choice. 

Third, the problems associated with forced structural adjustment on the 
pri vate part of the economy become manifes t i n the form of bus i nes s fa il ures 
and new business opportunities as weIl as individual failures and new 
individual opportunities. There appears to be no need to care for business 
failures. The human, individual failures constitute the only policy problem . 
This is where labour market policies enter. A successful labour market 
experi ence means a conti nuous educa ti ona 1 i nyes tment process i n the form of a 
varied career, exposure to trouble and experience in solving human, technical 
and commercial problems . 

New entrants i n the 1 abour market are, i n pri nci p 1 e, better equi pped 
and prepared for the new jobs than people who have been in the market on the 
same job for a long time. A priority task of labour market policies must be 
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to encourage peop1e to get a varied labour market experience. If we look at 
those who have actua11y been pursuing a career, the group is relatively small, 
a1though growing. If we look at those who wou1d have potentia11y benefited 
from attempting to pursue a career, the group may be very 1arge. Whatever 
factors at work are holding back peop1e from 1earning through a varied career, 
we can safe1y conc1ude that the labour market performs a much too important 
educa ti ona 1 functi on to all ow itse lf to be regu la ted by any ves ted interest 
group. 

f2.U..r.1h, those who carry the costs of adjustments in the labour market 
will not, as a ru1 e, be the same as those who benefit. With a current 
upgrading of ski11s and educationa1 requirements attached to new job 
opportunities in growth industries, fal1ures will most frequent1y hit peop1e 
who have not attended to the updating of their human capital, and who happen 
to have been working on the same repetitive job for a long time in a firm that 
is a1so subject to fal1ure. "Inte11ectua1 retoo1ing" appears to be the main 
labour market problem in a growth economy. If attitudes are biased in favour 
of accommodation to changes in job market requirements, adjustment problems 
wll1 be natural, and small er than if externa 1 change i sopposed . To bull d 
attitudes favourab 1 e to change ought to be a pri ority task of the pub 11 c 
schoo1ing system if national objectives are to achieve fast macroeconomic 
growth . This is, however, seldom part of public school po1icies, and most 
schoo1s are bad1y prepared for such tasks: recruitment practices for teachers 
tend to create the wrong type of teach ers -- peop 1 e who have rarely ventured 
outside the public educationa1 system to obtain, for instance, a varied work 
experience. 

It i s fortunate that on-the-job school i ng can compensate for some of 
the deficiencies deve10ped at school . It is fortunate, too, that some modern 
fl rms have 1 earned that offeri ng a mu ltitude of interna 1 career and 
educationa1 programmes is in their own interest. But this reorganisation of 
comprehens i ve educa ti on w111 be un 'ega 1 itarlan i n fi na 1 outcomes . Those who 
take initiatives and those who realise that lifelong, usefu1 education 
cons1sts ln se1ection Mtt lnvestment, (not 2D..l.Y lnvestment) wll1 succeed. It 
wou1d be far more efficient from a welfare point of view if the public 
schoo1ing system a1so organised itse1f according1y. 

Viewing the labour market process as part of the educationa1 system 
lmp11es a dlstinct change of policy. The old mode1 of Swedlsh labour market 
policy had the express ambltlon to retoo1 peop1e for new jobs and new 
10cations through retrainlng programmes. It was, however, based on a 
mi sconcepti on by 1 ndus trl es that cons i sted of factori es with sk 111 ed 
b1ue-collar workers. Labour demand under this policy hypothesis shifted from 
one sid 11 to another and the po 11 cy prescrl ptl on was, fl rs t, to predi ct the 
demanded future ski11 composltion and, second, to arrange training and 
retra i ni ng programmes i n manua 1 sk i11 saccordi ng1 y. Such manpower tra i nl ng 
programmes gradua11y became less efficient through the 60s and the 70s. 
Nobody in central p1anning positions predicted the emerging new industrla1 
structures of the late 70s, the emergence of the modern manufacturlng flrm and 
-- in particu1ar -- the nature of the so-ca11ed e1ectronics revolution. 

The advanced industria1 flrm is to a diminishlng extent based on manual 
ski11s. Growlng firms want peop1e capab1e of abstract thlnklng and used to an 
envlronment with little manual work and few slmilarities with "the factory". 
The abllity to make judgmenta1 decislons and tak e lnitiatives commands a 
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premium. Under such circumstances, a long and singular work experience 
becomes a negati ve factor both for 1 abour market performance and for the 
ability to take on new jobs . The continuous, work-related educational 
experi ence as soch ted with a vari ed job career becomes a criti ca 1 pos Hi ve 
factor for labour market success. Also for the firms it becomes important to 
have people continually on "the career move". It is the only way to get 
rea 11 y competent 1 abour. It i s a 1 so the on 1 y way to observe and se 1 ect the 
ri ght peop l e for hi gh-l eve 1 jobs. In fact, the further up the sca 1 e one gets 
in a modern firm, the more of an integrated part of production learning and 
competence enhancement are seen to become. The advanced i ndus trl al fi rm, and 
the large firm in partlcular, offers an lncreaslngly larger relatlve share of 
such care er jobs . There are many ways of organl s 1 ng work a t a 11 1 eve 1 s so 
that accumulatlon of career experlence ls facl11tated. A key notion in all 
these arrangements ls that education ls lntegrated with work , and not imparted 
separately in al ienated schooIs. 

This listing of results allows three summary conclusions as regards the 
labour market problem facing the old industrial nations. First, some personal 
fal1ures in the adjustment process are unavoidable. A labour market fal1ure 
i s norma lly defi ned i n terms of fa 11 ure to achl eve previ ous, or hl gher job 
performance and compensa tl on. Thi s i s natural, s i nce changl ng job tasks 
always means switchlng human capital inputs, the old inputs losing ln value. 
If the new job pays better , it means that you had ear Ii er been under-us 1 ng 
your human resources -- or, 1 n short, ho 1 rI~ ng the wrong job. On the other 
hand, the world is replete with job opportunities for those who take 
i niti a ti ves and those who accept a down-gradl ng of work compensa ti on. There 
is no way of getting around the conclusion that rigid work compensation rules 
cause unemployment. The current policy solutions tend to be bureaucratlc and 
personal ly humiIiating. An insurance arrangement that offers a whole spectrum 
of intermediate solutlons between a fulI-t1me job and "phase out" should be 
feasible - - for lnstance , an insurance system that fills in the dlfference (or 
a signifi cant part of the difference) in pay to an extent that increases with 
the length of the job career. Private professlonal lnsurance schemes already 
offer simlIar arrangements ln a number of Western countries. 

SeeondI v, however , the major i ty of peop l e who change jobs do so on 
their own initiative and, as a rule, experlence an improvement ln thelr 
situation (HolmIund, 1984) . 

Thirdly, and finally, the abllity to take initiatives in the labour 
market and to retool professionally hinge on educatlon in a broad sense, while 
industrial policies enaeted in the OECD world have been oriented toward 
avoiding the need for individual adaptatlon (Ellasson, 1984c) by conserving 
existing structures and worsenlng the long-term competltlve sltuation of 
industrles . 

On this score, this essay points very strongly in one direction. If 
industrial policies are at all needed, they should cons1st of improved labour 
market policies, and better educational Dolicies. However, no body or 
i ns tituti on has the knowl edge to prescri be ~ to i mprove po 11 ci es apart from 
being aware that experimentation and initiatives at local and individual 
levels wlll help improve both labour market and educatlonal performance. 
Improved policies are therefore synonymous with bringlng competition into the 
labour market and the public educational system. And the main form of 
competition currently lacking in most countries is not job market competltion 
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between ind1viduals (already intense at all leveIs) but innovative entry of 
new ideas, solutions and 1nit1atives related to the institutionaI organisation 
and the admin1stration of the pUblic sChooling system and the network of rules 
that make much of the labour market in the 1ndustr1al world, 1n fact, an 
administered system. Compet1t1on is normal ly prohibited to protect 
monopo11sed educat10nal and labour market institutions, except when education 
and the labour market are 1nternal1sed in f1rms. 
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